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THE ESSAYES OF MICHAEL
LORD OF MONTAIGNE.

trbc afirst JSooI^e.

THE SEVEN AND TWENTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of Friendship.

CONSIDERING the proceeding of a

Painters worke I have, a desire hath

possessed mee to imitate him : He maketh

choice of the most convenient place and

middle of everie wall, there to place a

picture, laboured with all his skill and

sufficiencie ; and all void places about it

he filleth up with antike Boscage or

Crotesko works ; which are fantasticall

pictures, having no grace, but in the

\'ariety and strangenesse of them. And
what are these my compositions in truth,

VOL. II. A
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other than antike workes, and monstrous

bodies, patched and hudled up together

of divers members, without any certaine

or well ordered figure, having neither order,

dependencie, or proportion, but casuall and

framed by chance ?

HoR. Definit in piscem viulier formosa siipernk.

pjjgj ^
A woman faire for parts superior,

Ends in a fish for parts inferior.

Touching this second point I goe as f\irre

as my Painter, but for the other and better

part I am farre behinde : for my sufficiency

reacheth not so farre as that I dare under-

take a rich, a polished, and, according to

true skill, an art-like table. I have advised

myselfe to borrow one of Steven de la Boetie,

who with this kinde of worke shall honour

all the world. It is a discourse he entitled

Voluntary Servitude, but those who have

not knowne him, have since very properly

re-baptized the same. The Against-one. In

his first youth he writ, by way of Essaie, in

honour of libertie against Tyrants. It hath

long since beene dispersed amongst men of

understanding, not without great and well
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deserved commendations : for it is full of

wit, and contaiueth as much learning as

may be : yet doth it differ much from the

best lie can do. And if in the age I

knew him in, he would have undergone my
dessigne to set his fantasies downe in writ-

ing, we should doubtlesse see many rare

things, and which would very neerely

approch the honour of antiquity : for

especially touching that part of natures

gifts, I know none may be compared to

him. But it was not long of him, that

ever this Treatise came to mans view, and

I beleeve he never saw it since it first

escaped his hands : with certaine other

notes concerning the edict of Januarie,

famous by reason of our intestine warre,

which haply may in other places finde

their deserved praise. It is all I could

ever recover of his reliques (whom when
death seized, he by his last will and testa-

ment, left with so kinde remembrance,

heire and executor of his librarie and

writings) besides the little booke, I since

caused to be published : To which his
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pamphlet I am particularly most bounden,

for so much as it was the instrumental!

meane of our first acquaintance. For it

was shewed me long time before I saw

him ; and gave me the first knowledge of

his name, addressing, and thus nourishing

that iinspotted friendship which we (so

long as it pleased God) have so sincerely, so

entire and inviolably maintained betw^eene

us, that truly a man shall not commonly
heare of the like ; and amongst ou

moderne men no signe of any such is

scene. So many parts are required to the

erecting of such a one, that it may be

counted a wonder if fortune once in three

ages contract the like. There is nothing

to which Nature hath more addressed us

than to societie. And Aristotle saith that

perfect Law-givers have had more regardfull

care of friendship than of justice. And the

utmost drift of its perftctiou is this. For

generally, all those amities which are forged

and nourished by voluptuousnesse or profit,

publike or private need, are thereby so

much the lesse faire and generous, and so
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much the lesse true amities, in that they

intermeddle other causes, scope, and fruit

with friendship, than it selfe alone : Nor

doe those foure ancient kindes of friend-

ships, Naturall, sociall, hospitable, and

venerian, either particularly or conjointly

beseeme the same. That from children to

parents may rather be termed respect

:

Friendship is nourished by communica-

tion, which by reason of the over -great

disparitie cannot bee found in them, and

would happly offend the duties of nature :

for neither all the secret thoughts of

parents can be communicated unto chil-

dren, lest it might engender an unbeseeming

familiaritie betweene them, nor the admoni-

tions and corrections (which are the chiefest

offices of friendship) could be exercised from

children to parents. There have nations

beene found, where, by custome, children

killed their parents, and others where

parents slew their children, thereby to

avoid the hindrance of enterbearing one

another in after-times : for naturally one

dependeth from the ruine of another. There
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have Philosophers beene found disdaining

this naturall conjunction : Avitnesse Aris-

tippus, who being urged with the affection

he ought his children, as proceeding from

his loyns, began to spit, saying, That also

that excrement proceeded from liim, and

that also we engendred wormes and lice.

And that other man, whom Plutarke would

have perswaded to agree with his brother,

answered, " I care not a straw the more for

him, though he came out of the same wcmbe
I did." Verily the name of Brother is a

glorious name, and full of loving kindnesse,

and therefore did he and I terme one

another sworne brother ; but this commix-
ture, dividence, and sharing of goods, this

joyning wealth to wealth, and that the

riches of one shall be the povertie of

another, doth exceedingly distemper and
distract all brotherly alliance, and lovely

conjunction : If brothers should conduct

the progi-esse of their advancement and

thrift in one same path and course, they

must necessarily oftentimes hinder and

crosse one another. Moreover, the corre-
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spondencie and relation that begetteth

these true and mutually perfect amities,

why shall it be found in these ? The father

and the sonne may very well be of a farre

differing complexion, and so many brothers:

He is my sonne, he is my kinsman ; but
he may be a foole, a bad, or a peevish-

minded man. And then according as they

are friendships which the law and dutie of

nature doth command us, so much the lesse

of our owne voluntarie choice and libertie

is there required unto it : And our genuine

libertie hath no production more properly

her owne, than that of affection and amitie.

Sure I am, that concerning the same I have
assaied all that might be, having had the

best and most indulgent father that ever

was, even to his extremest age, and who
from father to sonne was descended of a

famous house, and touching this rare-seene

vertue of brotherly concord very exemplare

:

et ipse

Notus in fratfcs unimi paterni. Hor. 1.

To his brothers knowne so kinde, jj-
^'^- "•

As to beare a fathers iiiinde.
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To compare the affection toward women
unto it, although it proceed from our owne
free choice, a man cannot, nor may it be

placed in this ranke : Her fire, I confesse it

( neqrie enim est dm, nescia nostri

Qnce dulcem curls miscet aTnaritiem.)

(Nor is that Goddesse ignorant of me,

Wliose bitter-sweets with my cares mixed be.)

to be more active, more fervent, and more

sharpe. But it is a rash and wavering fire,

waving and divers : the fire of an ague

subject to fits and stints, and that hath but

slender hold-fast of us. In true friendship,

it is a generall and universall heat, and

equally tempered, a constant and setled

heat, all pleasure and smoothnes, that

hatli no pricking or stinging in it, which

the moi'e it is in lustfull love, the more is

it but a raging and mad desire in foUomng
tliat which flies us.

Come segue la lepra il cacciatore

Alfreddo, al cnldo, alia montagna, al lito,

Ariost.
2fg pj^y^ I'estima poi clie prcsa veJe,

gj ~J
' E sol dietro a clii fiigge affretta il picde.
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Ev'n as the huntsman doth the hare pursue,

lu cold, in heat, on mountaines, on the shore,

But cares no more, when he her ta'en espies,

Speeding his pace only at that which flies.

As soone as it creepeth into the termes
of friendship, that is to say, in the agree-

ment of wits, it languisheth and vanisheth
away : enjoying doth lose it, as having a

corporall end, and subject to satietie. On
the other side, friendship is enjoyed accord-

ing as it is desired, it is neither bred, nor
nourished, nor increaseth but in jovissance,

as being spiritual!, and the minde being
refined by use custome. Under this chiefe

amitie, these fading affections have some-
times found place in me, lest I should
speake of him, who in his verses speakes
but too much of it. So are these two
passions entered into me in knowledge one
of another, but in comparison never : the
first flying a high, and keeping a proud
pitch, disdainfully beholding the other to

passe her points farre under it. Concerning
marriage, besides that it is a covenant
which hath nothing free but the entrance,
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the continuance being forced and con-

strained, depending else-wliere than from

our will, and a match ordinarily concluded

to other ends : A thousand strange knots

are therein commonly to be unknit, able

to break the web, and trouble the whole

course of a lively affection ; whereas in

friendship there is no commerce or busines

depending on the same, but it selfe. See-

ing (to speake truly) that the ordinary

sufficiency of women cannot answer this

conference and communication, the nurse

of this sacred bond : nor seeme their mindes

strong enough to endure the pulling of a

knot so hard, so fast, and durable. And
truly, if witliout that, such a genuine and

voluntarie acquaintance might be con-

tracted, where not only mindes had this

entire jovissance, but also bodies, a share of

the alliance, and where a man might wholly

be engaged : It is certaine, that friendship

would thereby be more compleat and full

:

But this sex could never yet by any example

attaine unto it, and is by ancient schooles

rejected thence. And this other Greeke
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licence is justly abhorred by our customes,

which notwitlistanding, because according

to use it had so necessarie a disparitie of

ages, and difterence of offices betweene lovers,

did no more sufficiently answer the perfect

union and agreement, which here we re-

quire : Qtiis est enim iste amor amicitice ?

cur neqne deformem adolescentem quisqiiam

amat, neque formosum senem? "For, cic.

what love is this of friendship ? why doth ^^''":-

no man love either a deformed young man,

or a beautifull old man ? " For even the

picture the Academic makes of it, Avill not

(as I suppose) disavowe mee, to say thus in

lier behalfe : That the first furie, enspired

by the son of Venus in the lovers hart, upon

the object of tender youths-flower, to which

they allow all insolent and passionate

violences, an immoderate heat may produce,

was simply grounded upon an externall

beauty ; a false image of corporall genera-

tion : for in the spirit it had no power, the

sight whei'eof was yet concealed, which was

but in his infancie, and before the age of

budding. For, if this furie did seize upon
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a base minded courage, the meanes of its

pursuit were riches, gifts, favour to the

advancement of dignities, and such like

vile merchandice, which they reprove. If

it fell into a more generous minde,

the interpositions were likewise generous

:

Philosophicall instructions, documents to

reverence religion, to obey the lawes, to die

for the good of his countrie : examples of

valor, wisdome and justice ; the lover

endevoring and studying to make himselfe

acceptable by the good grace and beauty of

his minde (that of his body being long since

decayed) hoping by this mentall societie to

establish a more firme and permanent

bargaine. When this pursuit attained the

effect in due season (for by not requiring in

a lover, he should bring leasure and dis-

cretion in his enterprise, they require it

exactly in the beloved ; forasmuch as lie

was to judge of an internall beauty, of

difficile knowledge, and abstruse discovery)

then by the interposition of a spiritual

beauty was the desire of a spiritual con-

ception engendred in the beloved. The
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latter was here chiefest ; the corporall,

accidentall and second, altogether contrarie

to the lover. And therefore doe they preferre

the beloved, and verifie that the gods like-

wise preferre the same : and greatly blame

the Poet jEschylus, who in the love

betweene Achilles and Patroclus ascribeth

the lovers part unto Achilles, who was in

the first and beardlesse youth of his adoles-

cency, and the fairest of the Graecians.

After this general communitie, the mistris

and worthiest part of it, predominant and
exercising her offices (they say the most

availefull commodity did thereby redound

both to the private and publike). That it

was the force of countries received the use

of it, and the principall defence of equitie

and libertie : witnesse the comfortable loves

of Hermodius and Aristogiton. Therefore

name they it sacred and divine, and it con-

cerns not them whether the violence of

tyrants, or the demisnesse of the people be

against them : To conclude, all that can be

alleged in favour of the Academy, is to say,

that it was a love ending in friendship, a
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thing which hath uo bad reference unto the

Stoical definition of love : Amorem cona-

turn esse amicitice faciendce ex 2mlchritu-

Cio. dinis specie: "That love is an endevour of

"'"^' making friendship, by the shew of beautie."

] returne to my description in a more equit-

able and squall manner. Omnino amicitice,

corrohoratis jam confirmatisque ingeniis et

Cic. cEtatibus, judicandce sunt :
'

' Clearely friend-

Amic. ships are to be judged by wits, and ages

already strengthened and confirmed." As

for the rest, those we ordinarily call friendes

and amities, are but acquaintances and

familiarities, tied together by some occasion

or commodities, by meanes whereof our

mindes are entertained. In the amitie I

speake of, they entermixe and confound

themselves one in the other, with so univer-

sal! a commixture, that they weare out and

can no more finde the seame that hath con-

joined them together. If a man urge me

to tell wherefore I loved him, I feele it

cannot be expressed, but by answering

:

Because it was he, because it was my selfe.

There is beyond all my discourse, and
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besides what I can particularly report of it,

I know not what inexplicable and fatall

power, a meane and Mediatrix of this in-

dissoluble union. "We sought one another

before we had scene one another, and by

the reports we heard one of another ; which

wrought a greater violence in us, than the

reason of reports may well beare ; I thinke

by some secret ordinance of the heavens,

we embraced one another by our names.

And at our first meeting, which was by

chance at a great feast, and solemne meet-

ing of a whole towneship, we found our

selves so surprised, so knowne, so ac-

quainted, and so combinedly bound together,

that from thence forward, nothing was so

neer unto us as one unto anothers. He writ an

excellent Latyne Satyre since published ; by

which he excuseth and expoundeth the pre-

cipitation of our acquaintance, so suddenly

come to her perfection ; Sithence it must

continue so short a time, and begun so late

(for we were both growne men, and he

some yeares older than my selfe) there was

no time to be lost. And it was not to bee
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modelled or directed by the paterne of

regular and remisse friendship, wherein so

many precautions of a long and preallable

conversation are required. This hath no

other Idea than of it selfe, and can have

no reference but to itselfe. It is not one

especiall consideration, nor two, nor three,

nor foure, nor a thousand : It is I wot not

what kinde of quintessence, of all this com-

mixture, which having seized all my will,

induced the same to plunge and lose it

selfe in his, which likewise having seized all

his will, brought it to lose and plunge it

selfe in mine, with a mutuall greedinesse,

and with a semblable concurrance. I may
truly say, lose, reserving nothing unto us,

that might properly be called our owne, nor

that was either his or mine. When Lelius

in the presence of the Romane Consuls,

who after the condemnation of Tiberius

Gracchus, pursued all those that had beene

of his acquaintance, came to enquire of

Caius Blosius (who was one of his chiefest

friends) what he wouhl have done for him,

and that he answered, "All things." "What,
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all things ? " replied he. " And what if he
had willed thee to biirne our Temples ?

"

Blosius answered, "He would never have

commanded such a thing." "But what if

he had done it?" replied Lelius. The
other answered, " I would have obeyed

him." If hee were so perfect a friend to

Gracchus as Histories report, he needed

not offend the Consuls with this last and
bold confession, and should not have de-

parted from the assurance hee had of

Gracchus his minde. But yet those who
accuse this answer as seditious, understand

not well this mysterie : and doe not pre-

suppose in what termes he stood, and that

he held Gracchus his will in his sleeve, both

by power and knowledge. They were

rather friends than Citizens, rather friends

than enemies of their countrey, or friends

of ambition and trouble. Having absolutely

committed themselves one to another, they

perfectly held the reines of one anothers

inclination : and let this yoke be guided

by vertue and conduct of reason (because

without them it is altogether impossible to
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combine and proportion the same). The
answer of Blosius was such as it should be.

If their affections miscarried, according to

my meaning, they were neither friends one

to other, nor friends to themselves. As
for the rest, this answer sounds no more
than mine would doe, to him that would in

such sort enquire of me ; if your will should

command you to kill your daughter, would

you doe it ? and that I should consent unto

it : for, that beareth no witnesse of consent

to doe it : because I am not in doubt of

my will, and as little of such a friends will.

It is not in the power of the worlds dis-

course to remove me from the certaintie I

have of his intentions and judgments of

mine : no one of its actions might be pre-

sented unto me, under what shape soever,

but I would presently finde the spring and

motion of it. Our mindes have jumped so

unitedly together, they have with so fervent

an affection considered of each other, and

with like affection so discovered and

sounded, even to the very bottome of each

others heart and entrails, that I did not
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only know his, as well as mine owne, but I

would (verily) rather have trusted him con-

cerning any matter of mine, than my selfe.

Let no man compare any of the other

common friendships to this. I have as

much knowledge of them as another, yea

of the perfectest of their kinde : yet wil I

not perswade any man to confound their

rules, for so a man might be deceived. In

these other strict friendships a man must
march with the bridle of wisdome and pre-

caution in his hand : the bond is not so

strictly tied but a man may in some sort

distrust the same. Love him (said Chilon)

as if you should one day hate him againe.

Hate him as if you should love him againe.

This precept, so abhominable in this

soveraigne and mistris Amitie, is necessarie

and wholesome in the use of vulgar and
customarie friendships : toward which a

man must employ the saying Aristotle was
woont so often repeat, " Oh you my friends,

there is no perfect friend."

In this noble commerce, offices and
benefits (nurses of other amities) deserve
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not so much as to bee accounted of: this

confusion so full of our wills is cause of it

:

for even as the friendship I beare unto my
selfe, admits no accrease, by any succour I

give my selfe in any time of need, whatso-

ever the Stoickes allege ; and as I acknow-

ledge no thanks unto my selfe for any

service I doe unto m3-selfe, so the union of

such friends, being trul}' perfect, makes them

lose the feeling of such duties, and hate,

and expell from one another these words

of division, and difference : benefit, good

deed, dutie, obligation, acknowledgement,

prayer, thanks, and such their like. All

things being by effect common betweene

them ; wils, thoughts, judgements, goods,

wives, children, honour, and life ; and their

mutual agreement, being no other than one

soule in two bodies, according to the fit

definition of Aristotle, they can neither

lend or give ought to each other. See here

the reason why Lawmakers, to honour

marriage with some imaginary resemblance

of this divine bond, inhibite donations

between husband and wife ; meaning thereby
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to iiiferre, that all things should peculiarly

bee proper to each of them, and that they

have nothing to divide and share together.

If in the friendship whereof I speake, one

might give unto another, the receiver of the

benefit should binde his fellow. For, each

seeking more than any other thing to doe

each other good, he who yeelds both matter

and occasion, is the man shewetli himselfe

liberall, giving his friend that contentment,

to effect towards him what he desireth most.

When the Philosopher Diogenes wanted
money, he was wont to say that he re-

demanded the same of his friends, and not

that he demanded it : And to show how
that is practised by effect, I will relate an

ancient singular example. Eudamidas the

Corinthian had two friends : Charixenus a

Sycionian, and Aretheus a Corinthian
;

being upon his death-bed, and very poore,

and his two friends very rich, thus made
liis last will and testament :

" To Aretheus,

I bequeath the keeping of my mother, and
to maintaine her when she shall be old: To
Charixenus the marrying of my daughter,
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and to give Iier as great a dowry as lie may

:

and in case one of them shall chance to die

before, I appoint the survivor to substitute

his charge, and supply his place." Those

that iirst saw this testament laughed and

mocked at the same ; but his heires being

advertised thereof, were very well pleased,

and received it with singular contentment.

Asd Charixenus, one of them, dying five

dales after Eudamidas, the substitution

lieing declared in favour of Aretheus, he care-

fully and very kindly kept and maintained

his mother, and of five talents that he was

worth he gave two and a halfe in marriage

to one only daughter he had, and the other

two and a halfe to the daughter of

Eudamidas, whom he married both in one

day. This example is very ample, if one

thing were not, which is the multitude of

friends : For, this perfect amity I speake of,

is indivisible ; each man doth so wholly give

himselfe unto his friend, that he hath nothing

left him to divide else-where : moreover he

is grieved that he is not double, triple, or

quadruple, and hath not many soules, or
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sundry ^v^ls, that he might conferre them all

upon this subject. Common friendships

may bee divided ; a man may love beauty

in one, facility of behaviour in another,

liberality in one, and wisdome in another,

paternity in this, fraternity in that man,

and so forth : but this amitie wliich

possesseth the soule, and swaies it in all

soveraigntie, it is impossible it should be

double. If two at one instant should

require helpe, to which would you run ?

Should they crave contrary offices of you,

v/hat order would you follow ? Should one

commit a matter to your silence, which if

the other knew would greatly profit him,

what course would you take ? Or how

would you discharge your selfe ? A singular

and principall friendship dissolveth all other

duties, and freeth all other obligations.

The secret I have sworne not to reveale to

another, I may without perjurie impart it

unto him, who is no other but my selfe.

It is a great and strange wonder for a man
to double himselfe ; and those that talke of

tripling know not, nor cannot reach into
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the height of it. " Nothing is extreme that

hath his like. And he who shal presuppose

that of two I love the one as wel as the

other, and that they enter-love one another,

and love me as much as I love them : he

multiplieth in brother-hood, a thing most

singular, and a lonely one, and than which

one alone is also the rarest to be found in

the world. The remainder of this history

agreeth very wel with what I said ; for,

Endamidas giveth us a grace and favor

to his friends to employ them in his need :

he leaveth them as his heires of his liberality,

which consisteth in putting the meanes into

their hands to doe him good. And doubt-

lesse the force of friendship is much more
lichly shewen in his deed than in Aretheus.

To conclude, they are imaginable effects to

him that hath not tasted them ; and whicli

makes me wonderfully to honor the answer

of that young Souldier to Cyrus, who
enquiring of him AA'hat he would take for a

horse with which he had lately gained the

prize of a race, and whether he would

change him for a Kingdome ? "No surely,
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my Liege (said he), yet would I willingly

forgoe liim to gaine a true friend, could I

but finde a man worthy of so precious an

alliance." He said not ill, in saying "could

1 but finde." For, a man shall easily finde

men fit for a superficiall acquaintance ; but

in this, wherein men negotiate from the very

centre of their harts and make no spare of

any thing, it is most requisite all the wards

and springs be sincerely wrought and per-

fectly true. In confederacies, which hold

but by one end, men have nothing to pro-

vide for, but for the imperfections, which

particularly doe interest and coucerne that

end and respect. It is no great matter what

religion my Physician or Lawyer is of : this

consideration hath nothing common with

the offices of that friendship they owe mee.

So doe I in the familiar acquaintances that

those who serve me contract with me. I

am nothing inquisitive whether a Lackey be

chaste or no, but whether he be diligent : I

feare not a gaming Muletier, so much as if

he be weake ; nor a hot swearing Cooke,

as one that is ignorant and unskilfull ;
I
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never meddle with saying what a man

should doe in the world ; there are over

many others that doe it ; but what my selfe

doe in the world.

Ter. Mihi sic iisus est : Tibi, ut opus est facto, face.

Beau. gQ jg j(. requisite for me ;

gg j*2g. Doe thou as needful! is for thee.

Concerning familar table-talke, I rather

acquaint my selfe with and follow a merry

conceited humour, than a wise man : And

in bed I rather prefer beauty than good-

nesse ; and in society or conversation of

familiar discourse, I respect rather suffi-

ciency, though without Preud' hommie, and

so of all things else. Even as he that was

found riding upon an hobby-horse, playing

with his children besought him who thus

surprised him not to speake of it untill he

were a father himselfe, supposing the tender

fondnesse and fatherly passion which then

would poscsse his minde should make him

an impartiall judge of such an action ; so

would I wish to speake to such as had tried

what I speake of ; but knowing how far such

an amitie is from the common use, aiul how
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seld seene and rarely found, I looke not to

finde a competent judge. For, even the

discourses, which sterne antiquitie hath left

us concerning this subject, seeme to me but

faint and forcelesse in respect of the feeling

I have of it : And m that point the effects

exceed the very precepts of Philosophie.

Nil ego contulerim jucuiulo sanus amico. Hor. L

For me, be I well in ray wit. i- ^^*"

Nought, as a merry friend, so fit.

Ancient Menander accounted him happy

that had but met the shadow of a true

friend : verily he had reason to say so,

especially if he had tasted of any : for truly, if

I compare all the rest of my forepassed life,

which although I have, by the meere mercy

of God, past at rest and ease, and except

the losse of so deare a friend, free from all

grievous affliction, with an ever-quietnesse

of minde, as one that have taken my natu-

rall and originall commodities in good pay-

ment, without searching any others : if, as

I say, I compare it all unto the foure yeares

I so happily enjoied the sweet company

and deare-deare society of that worthy man.
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it is nought but a vapour, nought but a

darke and yrkesome light. Since the. time

I lost him,

qriem semper acerhuvi,

Viji(3_ Semper honoratum (sic Dii voluistis) haheho.

JEn. V. Which I shall ever hold a bitter day,

Yet ever honour'd (so my God t' obey).

I doe but languish, I doe but sorrow

:

and even those pleasures, all things present

me with, in stead of yeelding me comfort,

doe but redouble the griefe of his losse.

We were copartners in all things. All things

were with us at halfe ; me thinkes I have

stolue his part from him.

Nee fas esse ulla me voluptate liicfrui

Ter. Dccrevi, tantisper diim ille abest mens partlceps.

Heaii. I have set downe, no joy enjoy I may,
'^^ ^' 0" -^^ ^^^S ^^ ^^ ^^' partner is away.

I was so accustomed to be ever two, and

so enured to be never single, that me thinks

I am but lialfe my .selfe.

Illam mea si partem animce tullt,

MaturioT vis, gwid moror altera,

Nee charus ceqve nee superstes,

Integer? Ille dies utrartqiie
HOR. 1. ^ ./ .

jj Q^ DuxU ruiiiam.

xvii. 5.
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Since that part of my soule riper fate reft me,

Why stay I heere the other part he left me ?

Nor 80 deere, nor entire, while heere I rest

:

That day hath in one ruine both opprest.

There is no action can betide me, or

imagination possesse me, hut I heare him
saying, as indeed he would have done to

me : for even as he did excell me by an

infinate distance in all otlier sufficiencies and

vertues, so did he in all offices and duties

of friendship.

Quis desiderio sit pudor aut modus,

Tam chari capitis ? Hor. 1.

^ , i -r , i. Od.
What modesty or measure may I bears, xxiv. 1
In want and wish of him who was so deare ?

« • ^ . ., s i • .
Catdl.

misero frater adempte mihi

!

Elcg. iv

Omnia tecum una perierunt gaudia nostra. 20 92,

Quoi tuus in vita dulcis alebat amor. 23. 95.

Tu mea, tu moriens fregisti commoda frater. 21.

Tecum una iota est nostra sepulta anima,

Cvjtis ego interitu tota de viente fugavl

HcEC studia, atque omnes delicias animi. 94.

Alloqnar? audie.ro nunquam tua verba loquentem ? 25.

Nunquum ego te vita frater amahilior,

Aspieiam posthac ? at eerie semper amabo. El. i. 9

O brother rest from miserable me,

All our delights are perished with thee.
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Which thy sweet love did nourish in my breath.

Thou all my good hast spoiled in thy death :

With thee my soule is all and whole enshrinde,

At whose death I have cast out of my minde
All my mindes sweat-meats, studies of this kinde

;

Never shall I, heare thee speake, speake with thee ?

Thee brother, than life dearer, never see?

Yet Shalt thou ever be belov'd of mee.

But let us a little heare this yong man
speake, being but sixteene yeares of age.

Because I have found this worke to have

since beene published (and to an ill end) by

such as seeke to trouble and subvert the state

of our common-wealth, nor caring whether

they shall reforme it or no ; which they

have fondly inserted among other writings

of their invention, I have revoked my
intent, which was to place it here. And
lest the Authors memory should any

way be interessed Avith those that could

not thoroughly know his opinions and

actions, they shall understand that this

subject was by him treated of in his

infancie, only by way of exercise, as a

subject, common, bare - worne, and wyer-

drawne in a thousaTid bookes. I will never
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doubt but he beleeved what be writ, aud

writ as he thought : for bee was so

conscientious that no lie did ever passe

his lips, yea were it but in matters of

sport or play : and I know, that had it

beene in his choyce, he would rather have

beene borne at Venice than at Sarlac ; and

good reason why : But he had another

maxime deepely imprinted in his minde,

which was, carefully to obey, and religiously

to submit himselfe to the lawes, under

which he was borne. There was never a

better citizen, nor more affected to the

welfare and quietnesse of his counti'ie, nor

a sharper enemie of the changes, innova-

tions, newfangles, and hurly-burlies of his

time : He would more willingly have im-

ployed the utmost of his endevours to

extinguish and suppresse, than to favour

or further them : His minde was modelled

to the patterne of other best ages. But yet

in exchange of his serious treatise, I will

here set you downe another, more pithie,

materiall, and of more consequence, by him

likewise produced at that tender age.
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THE EIGHT AND TWENTIETH
CHAPTER.

Nine and Uventle Sonnets of Steven de la Boetie, to tht

Ladie of Grammont, Countesse oj Guissen.

MADAME, I present you with nothing

that is mine, eitlier because it

is already yours, or because I finda

nothing therein worthy of you. But where-

soever these verses shall be scene, for the

honour which thereby shall redound to

them, by having this glorious Corisanda of

Andoins for their guide, I thought it good

to adorne them with your worthy name.

I have deemed this present fit for your

Ladiship, forsomuch as there are few Ladies

in France, that either can better judge of

Poesie, or fitter apply the use of it, than

your worthy selfe : and since in these her

drooping dales, none can give it more life,

or vigorous spirit, than you, by those rich

and high-tuned accords, wherewith amongst

a million of other rare beauties nature hath
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richly graced you. Madame, these verses

deserve to be cherished by you : and I am
persvvaded you will be of miue opinion,

which is, that none have come out of Gas-

konie, that either had more wit or better

invention, and that witnesse to have pro-

ceeded from a richer veine. And let no

jealousie possesse you, inasmuch as you
have but the remainder of that which
whilome I caused to be printed under the

name of my Lord of Foix, your worthy,

noble and deare kinsman : For truly, these

have a kinde of livelinesse, and more pier-

cing Emphasis than any other, and which

I cannot well expresse : as hee that made
them in his Aprils youth, and when he was
enflamed with a noble glorious flame, as I

will one day tell your honour in your eare.

The other were afterward made by him in

favour of his wife, at what time he wooed
and solicited her for marriage, and began

to feele I wot not what martiall chilnesse

and husbands coldnesse. And I am one of

those whose opinion is, that divine Poesie

doth no where fadge so well, and so eifec-

VOL. II. c
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tually applaudetli, as in a youthfull, wanton,

and unbridled subject. The above men-
tioned nine and twentie Sonnets of Boetie,

and that in the former impressions of this

booke were heere set downe, have since

beeue printed with his other works.
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THE NINE AND TWENTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of Moderation.

AS if our sense of feeling were infected,

wee corrupt by our touching, things

that in themselves are faire and good.

"We may so seize on vertue, that if we
embrace it with an over greedy and violent

desire, it may become vitious. Those who
say,

'

' There is never excesse in vertue, be-

cause it is no longer vertue if any excesse

be in it," doe but jest at words.

Insani sapiens nomen ferat, tequus iniqui,

Vltra qudm satis est, virtutem si petal ipsam. tt

A wise man mad, just unjust, may I name, i. Ep.
More than is meet, e'en vertue if he claime. vi. 15.

Philosophy is a subtile consideration. A
man may love vertue too much, and exces-

sively demeane himselfe in a good action.

Gods holy word doth apply it selfe to this

byase : Be not wiser than you should, and
be soberly wise. I have scene some great
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men, blemish the reputation of their religion,

by shewing themselves religious beyond the

example of men of their qualitie. I love

temperate and indifferent natures. Im-

moderation towards good, if it offend me
not, it amazeth, and troubleth me how I

should call it. Neither Pausanias his mother,

who gave the first instruction, and for her

sonnes death brought the first stone : Not

Posthumius the Dictator, that brought his

own Sonne to his end, whom the heat and

forwardnesse of youth, had haply before his

ranke, made to charge his enemies, seeme

so just as strange unto me. And I neither

love to perswade or follow so savage and so

deare a vertue. The Archer that overshoots

his marke, doth no otherwise than he that

shooteth short. Mine eies trouble nie as

much in climbing up toward a great light,

as to goe downe into the darke. Calliclea

in Plato saith, the extremitie of Philo-

sophy to bte hurtfuU : and perswades no

man to wade further into it than the

bounds of profit : And that taken with

moderation, it is pleasant and commodious,
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but in the end it makes a man wilde and

vicious, disdainful! of religion and of com-

mon lawes ; an enemie of civill conversation
;

a foe to humane sensualitie and worldly

pleasures : incapable of all politike admini-

stration ; and unfit to assist otliers or to helpe

himselfe : apt to be without revenge buf-

feted, and baffled. He saith true ; for in

her excesse, she enthralleth our naturall

Ubertie, and by an importunate wile, diverts

us from the faire and plaine path, which

nature traceth out for us. The love wo

beare to women is very lawful
;
yet doth

Divinitie bridle and restraine the same. I

remember to have read in Saint Thomas,

in a place where he condemneth marriages

of kinsfolkes in forbidden degrees, this one

reason amongst others ; that the love a man
beareth to such a woman may be immoderate

;

for, if the wedlocke, or hu»band-like affec-

tion be sound and perfect, as it ought to be,

and also surcharged with that a man oweth

to alliimce and kindred ; there is no doubt

but that surcease may easily transport a

husband beyond the bounds of reason.
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Those Sciences that direct the manners of

men, as Divinitie and Philosophy, medleth

with all things. There is no action so

private and secret may be concealed from

their knowledge and jurisdiction. Well doe

they learne that search and censure their

libertie. It is women who communicate their

parts as much as a man list to wantonize with

them : but to phisicke them bashfulnesse

forbids them. I will then in their behalfe

teach husbands this, if there be any too

much flesht upon them : which is, that the

verie pleasures they have bj' the familiaritie

of their wives, except moderately used, they

are reproved : and not only in that, but

in any other unlawfuU subjects, a man
may trespasse in licentiousnesse, and offend

in excesse. Those shamelesse endearings,

which the first heat suggests unto us in

that sportfull delight, are not only un-

decently, but hurtfully employed towards

our wives. Let them at least learne impu-

dence from another hand. They are ever

broad-waking when we need them. I have

used no meanes but naturall and simple
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Instruction. Marriage is a religious and

devout bond : and that is the reason the

pleasure a man hath of it should be a

moderate, staled and serious pleasure, and

mixed with severitie, it ought to bee a

voluptuousnesse somewhat circumspect and

conscientious. And because it is the chief-

est of generation, there are that make a

question, whether it be lawfull to require

them of copulation, as well when we have

no hope of children, as when they are over-

aged, or big with childe. It is an homicide,

according to Plato. Certaine nations (and

amongst others, the Mahometane) abhorre

conjunction with women great with childe.

Many also with those that have their

monethly disease. Zenobia received her

husband but for one charge ; which done,

all the time of her conception she let him
goe at random, and that past, she gave

him leave to begin againe : a notable and

generous example of marriage.

Plato borroweth the narration of some

needy and hunger - starven Poet of this

Bport. That Jupiter one day gave his wife
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so hot a charge, impatient to stay till she

came to bed, hee laid lier along upon the

fioore, and by the vehemence of his pleasure

forgot the urgent and weighty resolutions

lately concluded upon with the other gods

of his cselestiall court ; boasting he found

it as sweet at that time as he had done

when first he spoiled her of her virginitie

by stealth and unknowne to their parents.

The Kings of Persia called for their wives

when they went to any solemne feast, but

when much drinking and wine began to

heat them in good earnest, they sent them

to their chambers, seeing they could no

longer refrain, but must needs yeeld to

sensualitie, lest they should be partakers of

their immoderate lust, and in their stead

sent for other women, whom this duty of

respect might not concerne. All pleasures

and gratifications are not well placed in

all sorts of people. Epaminondas had

caused a dissolute young man to be im-

prisoned : Pelopidas intreated him, that for

his sake he would set him at libertie, but

he refused him, and yeelded to free him at
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the request of au harlot of his, wliich like-

wise sued for his enlargement ; saying, it

was a gratification due unto a Courtizan,

and not to a Captaine. Sophocles being

partner with Pericles in the Pretorship,

seeing by chance a faire boy to passe

by :
'* Oh what a beauteous boy goeth

yonder !
" saith he to Pericles ;

" That
speech were more fitting another than a

Pretor," answered Pericles, "who ought
not only to have chaste hands, but also

unpolluted eies." ^lius Verus the Empe-
rour, his wife complaining that he followed

the love of other women, answered, he " did

it for conscience sake, for so much as

marriage was a name of honour and dig-

nity, and not of foolish and lascivious lust."

And our Ecclesiasticall Historie hath with
honour preserved the memorie of that wife

which sued to be devorced from her hus-
band, because she would not second and
consent to his over - insolent and lewde
embracemeuts. To conclude, there is no
voluptuousnesse so just, wherein excesse and
intemperance is not reproachfuU unto us.
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But to speake in good sooth, is not a man a

miserable creature ? He is scarce come to

his owne strength by his naturall condition,

to taste one only compleate, entire and pure

pleasure, but he laboreth by discourse to

cut it off: he is not wretched enough,

except by art and study he augment his

miserie.

Propt. Forlunas miseras auximiis arte vins.

v''"s2
Fortunes unhappie ill,

We amplifie by skill.

Humane wisdome doth foolishly seeke to

be ingenious in exercising her selfe to abate

the number and diminish the pleasure of

sensualities that pertaine to us : as it doth

favorably and industriously in employing

her devises, to paint and set a Luster on

evils, before our eies, and therewith to

recreate our sense. Had I beene chiefe of

a faction, I would have followed a more

naturall course, which to say true, is both

commodious and sacred, and should per-

adventure have made my selfe strong

enough to limite the same. Although our
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spirituall and corporall Physitians : as by

covenant agreed upon betweene tliem, finde

no way of recoverie, nor remedies for dis-

eases of body and minde, but by torment,

griefs and paine, watching, fasting, haire-

shirts, farre and solitarie exile, perpetuall

prison, roddes and other afflictions, have

therefore beene invented : But so, that they

be truly afflictions, and that there be some

stinging sharpnesse in them : And that the

successe be not as Gallio's was, who having

beene confined to the ile of Lesbos, newes

came to Rome that there he lived a merry

life ; and what the Senate had laid upon
him for a punishment, redounded to his

commodity : Avhereupon they agreed to

revoke him home to his owne house and

wife, strictly enjoyning him to keepe the

same, thereby to accommodate their pun-

ishment to his sense and feeling. For he to

whom fasting should procure health and a

merrie heart, or he to whom poison should

be more healthy than meat, it would be no

longer a wholesome receipt, no more than

drugs in other medicines, are of no effect to
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him that takes them with appetite aud

pleasure. Bitternesse and difficultie are

circumstances fitting their operation. That
nature which should take Ecubarbe as

familiar, should no doubt corrupt the use of

it ; it must be a thing that hurts the

stomacke, if it shal cure it : and here the

common rule failes, that infirmities are

cured by their contraries : for one ill cureth

another. This impression hath some refer-

ence to this other so ancient, where some
thinke they gratifie both heaven and earth

by killing and massacring themselves, which

was universally embraced in all religions.

Even in our fathers age ; Amurath at the

taking of Isthmus, sacrificed six hundred
young Grsecians to his father's soule ; to the

end their bloud might serve as a projntia-

tion-to expiate the sinnes of the deceased.

And in the new countries discovered in our

dales yet uncorrupted, and virgins, in re-

gard of ours, it is a customc well nigh

received everie where. All their idoUes are

sprinkled with humane bloud, not without

divers examples of horrible crueltie. Some
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are burnt alive, aud halfe roasted drawne

from the fire, that so they may pull oat

their hearts and entrails ; othersome, yea,

women, are fleade quicke, aud with their

yet-bleeding skins, they invest and cover

others. And no lesse of examples of

constant resolution. For these wretched

sacrifiable people, old men, women and
children, some dales before, goe themselves

begging their almes, for the offering of

their sacrifice, and all of full glee, singing,

and dancing with the rest, they present

themselves to the slaughter. The Ambas-
sadours of the Kings of Mexico, in declaring

and magnifying the greatnesse of their

Master to Fernando Cortez, after they had
told him that he had thirtie vassals, whereof

each one was able to levie a hundred

thousand combatants, and that he had his

residence in the fairest and strongest Citie

under heaven, added, moreover, that he had
fiftie thousand to sacrifice every yeare

:

verily some affirme that they maiutaine

continuall warres with certaine mightie

neighbouring Nations, not so much for the
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exercise and training of their youth, as that

they may have store of prisoners taken in

warre to supply their sacrifices. In another

province, to welcome the said Cortez, they

sacrificed fiftie men at one clap. I will tell

this one storie more : Some of those people

having beene beaten by him, sent to know

him, and to intreat him of friendship. The

messengers presented him with three kinds

of presents, in this manner :
" Lord, if thou

be a fierce God, that lovest to feed on

flesh and bloud, here are five slaves, eat

them, and we will bring thee more ; if thou

be a gently mild God, here is incense and

feathers ; but if thou be a man, take these

birds and fruits, that here we present and

oQ'er unto thee."
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THE THIRTIETH CHAPTER.

Of the Caniballes.

AT what time King Pirrlius came intc

Italie, after he had survaid the mar-

shalling of the Armie, which the Romans
sent against him: "I wot not," said he,

"what barbarous men these are" [for so

were the Grecians wont to call all strange

nations] "but the disposition of this

Armie, which I see, is nothing barbarous."

So said the Grtecians of that which
Flaminius sent into their countrie : And
Philip viewing from a Tower the order and
distribution of the Romaine camp, in his

kingdome under Publius Sulpitius Galba.

Loe how a man ought to take heed, lest

he over-weeningly follow vulgar opinions,

which should be measured by the rule of

reason, and not by the common report. I

have had long time dwelling with me a

man, who for the space of ten or twelve

yeares had dwelt in that other world, which
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in our age was lately discovered in those

parts where Villegaignon first landed, and
surnamed Antartike France. This dis-

coverie of so iufinit and vast a conntrie,

seemeth worthy great consideration. I wot
not whether I can warrant my selfe, that

some other be not discovered hereafter,

sithence so many worthy men, and better

learned than we are, have so many ages

beene deceived in this. I feare me our eies

be greater than our bellies, and that we
have more curiositie than capacitie. We
embrace all, but we fasten nothing but wind.

Plat. Plato maketh Solon to report that he had

learn't of the Priests of the Citie of Says in

.Sgypt, that whilom, and before the generall

Deluge, there was a great Hand called

Atlantis, situated at the mouth of the strait

of Gibraltar, which contained more firme

land than AfFrike and Asia together. And
that the kings of that countrie did not

only possesse that Hand, but had so farre

entred into the maine land, that of the

bredth of AftVike, they held as farre as

.ffigypt ; and of Europes length, as farre as

2'i7iia;
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Tuscanie : and that they undertookc to

invade Asia, and to subdue all the nations

that compasse the Mediterranean Sea, to

the gulfe of Mare - Maggiore [the Black

Sea], and to that end they traversed all

Spaine, France and Italie, so farre as Greece,

where the Athenians made head against

them ; but that a while after, both the

Athenians themselves, and that great Hand,

were swallowed up by the Deluge. It is

verie likely this extreme mine of waters

wrought strange alterations in the habita-

tions of the earth : as some hold that the

Sea hath divided Sicilie from Italie,

HcBC loca vi qiiandam, et vasta convulsa ruina

Dissiluisse fenmt, cum 2'TotiniiS utraque tellus

Vnaforet. ViRO

Men say, sometimes this land by that forsaken,
j.^ "'^^^

And that by this, were split, and ruine-shaken, 4iJ3_

Whereas till then both lands as one were taken.

Cypres from Suria, the Hand of Negroponte

from the maine land of Beotia, and in other

places joyned lands that were sundred by

the Sea, filling with mud and sand the

ehanels betwcene them.
VOL. II. D
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sterilisqne diu pahis aptaquc remis

HoR. Vicinas urhes alit, et grave sentit aratrum.
Arc
Pgg', The fenne long barren, to be row'd in, now

Ixv. Botli feeds the neighbour townes, and feeles tlie

plow.

But there is no great apparence tlie said

Hand should be the new world we have

lately discovered ; for it well-nigh touched

Spaine, and it were an incredible effect of

inundation to have removed the same more

than twelve hundred leagues, as we see it

is. Besides, our moderne Navigations have

now almost discovered that it is not an

Hand, but rather firme land, and a con-

tinent, with the East Indias on one side,

and the countries lying under the two Poles

on the other ; from which if it be divided,

it is with so narrow a strait and intervall,

that it no way deserveth to be named an

Hand : For, it seemeth there are certain e

motions in these vast bodies, some naturall,

and other some sebricitant, as well as in

ours. Wlien I consider the impression my
river of Dordoigne worketh in my time,

toward the right shoaro of her descent, and
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how much it hath gained in twentie yeares,

and how many foundations of divers houses

it hath overwhelmed and violently carried

away ; I confesse it to be an extraordinarie

agitation : for, should it alwaies keepe one

course, or had it ever kept the same, the

figure of the world had ere this beene over-

throwne : But they are subject to changes

and alterations. Sometimes they overflow

and spread themselves on one side, some-

times on another ; and other times they

containe themselves in their naturall beds

or chanels. I speak not of sudden inunda-

tions, whereof we now treat the causes. In

Medoc alougst the Sea-coast, my brother

the Lord of Arsacke, may see a towne of

his buried under the sands, which the sea

casteth up before it : The tops of some

buildings are yet to be discerned. His

Kents and Demaines have beene changed

into barren pastures. The inhabitants

thereabouts affirme, that some yeares

since, the Sea, encrocheth so much upon

them, that they have lost foure leagues of

firme land : These sands are her fore-
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runners. And we see great hillocks of

gravell moving, which march halfe a league

before it, and usuipe on the firme land.

The other testimonie of antiquitie, to

which some will referre this discoverie, is

in Aristotle (if at least that little booke of

unheard of wonders be his) where he re-

porteth that certaine Carthaginians having

sailed athwart the Atlantike Sea, without

the strait of Gibraltar, after long time, they

at last discovered a great fertill Hand, all

replenished with goodly woods, and watred

with great and deepe rivers, farre distant

from al land, and that both they and

others, allured by the goodnes and fertility

of the soile, went thither with their wives,

children, and household, and there began

to inhabit and settle themselves. The

Lords of Carthage seeing their countrie by

little and little to be dispeopled, made a

law and expresse inhibition, that upon

paine of death no more men should goe

thither, and banished all that were gone

thither to dwell, fearing (as they said) that

in successe of time, they would so multiply
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as they might one day supplant them, and

overthrow their owne estate. This narra-

tion of Aristotle hath no reference unto

our new found countries. This servant I

had, was a simple and rough-hewen fellow :

a condition fit to yeeld a true testimonie.

For, subtile people may indeed marke more

curiously, and observe things more exactly,

but they amplifie and glose them : and

the better to perswade, and make their

interpretations of more validitie, they can-

not chuse but somewhat alter the storie.

They never represent things truly, but

fashion and maske them according to the

visage they saw them in ; and to purchase

credit to their judgement, and draw you

on to beleeve them, they commonly adorne,

enlarge, yea, and hyperbolize the matter.

Wherein is required either a most sincere

Reporter, or a man so simple, that he may
have no invention to build upon, and to

give a true likelihood unto false devices,

and be not wedded to his owne will. Such
a one was my man ; who besides his owne
report, hath many times shewed me divers
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Mariners and Merchants, whom hee had

knowne in that voyage. So am I pleased

with his information, that I never enquire

what Cosmographers say of it. "We had

need of Topographers to make us particular

narrations of the places they have beene in.

For some of them, if they have the advan-

tage of us, that they have seene Palestine,

will challenge a privilege, to tell us newes

of all the world besides. I would have

every man write what he knowes, and no

more : not only in that, but in all other

subjects. For one may have particular

knowledge of the nature of one river, and

experience of the qualitie of one fountaine,

that in other things knowes no more than

another man : who neverthelesse to publish

this little scantling, will undertake to write

of all the Physickes. From which vice

proceed divers great inconveniences. Now
(to returne to my purpose) I finde (as farre

as I have beene informed) there is nothing

in that nation that is either barbarous or

savage, unless men call that barbarisme

which is not common to them. As indeed,
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we have no other ayme of truth and reason,

than the example and Idea of the opinions

and customes of the countrie we live in.

There is ever perfect religion, perfect

policie, perfect and compleat use of all

things. They are even savage, as we call

those fruits wilde which nature of her selfo

and of her ordinarie progresse hath pro-

duced : whereas indeed, they are those

which our selves have altered by our

artificiall devices, and diverted from their

common order, we should rather terme

savage. In those are the true and most

profitable vertues, and naturall properties

most lively and vigorous, which in these

we have bastardized, applying them to the

pleasure of our corrupted taste. And If

notwithstanding, in divers fruits of those

countries that were never tilled, we shall

finde that in respect of ours they are most

excellent, and as delicate unto our taste
;

there is no reason, art should gaine the

point of honour of our great and puissant

mother Nature. "We have so much by

our inventions surcharged the beauties
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and riches of her workes, that we have

altogether overchoaked her : yet where

ever her puritie shineth, she makes our

vaine and frivolous enterprises wonderfully

ashamed.

Et veniunt hedercB spcmte sua melius,

Surgit et in soils formosior arbutus antris,

I'boi't. Et volucres nulla dulcius arte canunt.

^

i''. Ivies spring better of their owne accord,

Unhaunted spots much fairer trees afford.

Birds by no art much sweeter notes record.

All our endeavour or wit cannot so much

as reach to represent the nest of the least

birdlet, its contexture, beautie, profit and

use, no nor the web of a seely spider. All

things (saith Plato) are produced either by

nature, by fortune, or by art. The greatest

and fairest by one or other of the two first,

the least and imperfect by the last. Those

nations seeme therefore so barbarous unto

me, because they have received very little

fashion from humane wit, and are yet neere

their originall naturalitie. The lawes of

nature doe yet command them which are

but little bastardized by ours, and that
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with such puritie, as I am sometimes

grieved the knowledge of it came no sooner

to light, at what time there were men that

better than we could have judged of it. I

am sorie, Lycurgus and Plato had it not :

for me seemeth that what in those nations

we see by experience, doth not only exceed

all the pictures wherewith licentious Poesie

hath proudly imbellished the golden age,

and all her quaint inventions to faine a

happy condition of man, but also the con-

ception and desire of Philosophy. They

could not imagine a genuitie so pure and

simple as we see it by experience ; nor ever

beleeve our societie might be maintained

with so little art and humane combination.

It is a nation, would I answer Plato, that

hath no kinde of traffike, no knowledge

of Letters, no intelligence of numbers,

no name of magistrate, nor of politike

superioritie ; no use of service, of riches

or of povertie ; no contracts, no successions,

no partitions, no occupation but idle ; no

respect of kindred, but common, no apparell

but naturall, no manuring of lands, no use
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of wine, corne, or mettle. The very words

that import lying, falshood, treason, dis-

simulations, covetonsnes, envie, detrac-

tion, and pardon, were never heard of

amongst them. How dissonant would hee

finde his imaginarie common-wealth from

this perfection ?

Hos natura modos prim-^m dedit.

Nature at first uprise.

These manners did devise.

Furthermore, they live in a country of so

exceeding pleasant and temperate situation,

that as my testimonies have told me, it is

verie rare to see a sicke body amongst them

;

and they have further assui'ed me, they

never saw any man there either shaking

with the palsie, toothlesse, with eies drop-

ping, or crooked and stooping through age.

They are seated alongst the sea-coast,

encompassed toward the land with huge

and steeple mountaines, having betweene

both, a hundred leagues or thereabout of

open and champaiue ground. They have

great abundance of tish and flesh, that have

no resemblance at all with ours, and eat
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them without any sawces, or skill of

Cookerie, but plaine boiled or broiled.

The first man that brought a horse thither,

although he had in many other voyages

conversed with them, bred so great a liorror

in the land, that before they could take

notice of him, they slew him with arrowes.

Their buildings are very long, and able to

containe two or three hundred soules,

covered with barkes of great trees, fastned

in the ground at one end, enterlaced and

joyned close together by the tops, after the

manner of some of our Granges ; the cover-

ing whereof hangs downe to the ground,

and steadeth them as a flancke. They

have a kinde of wood so hard, that ryving

and cleaving the same, they make blades,

swords, and grid - irons to broile their

meat with. Their beds are of a kinde

of cotten cloth, fastened to the house

roofe, as our ship-cabbanes : everie one

hath his severall cowch ; for the women lie

from their husbands. They rise with the

Sunne, and feed for all day, as soone as they

ure up : and make no more meales after
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that. They drinke not at meat, as Suidas

reporteth, of some other people of the East,

which dranke after meales but drinke

many times a day, and are much given to

pledge carowses. Their drinke is made of

a certaine root, and of the colour of our

Claret wines, which lasteth but two or three

daies ; they drinke it warme : It hath some-

what a sharpe taste, wholesome for the

stomack, nothing heady, but laxative for

such as are not used unto it, yet verie

pleasing to such as are accustomed unto it.

In steal of bread, they use a certaine white

composition, like unto Corianders confected.

I have eaten some, the taste whereof is

somewhat sweet and wallowish. They
spend the whole day in dancing. Their

young men goe a hunting after wilde beasts

with bowes and arroes. Their women busie

themselves therewhil'st with warming of

their drinke, which is their chiefcst office.

Some of tlieii- old men, in the morning

before tliey goe to eating, preach in common
to all the household, walking from one end

of the house to the other, repeatiug one
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selfe-same seuteuce many times, till he have

ended his turne (for their buildings are a

liundred paces in length) he commends but

two things unto his auditorie, First, valour

against their enemies, then lovingnesse unto

their wives. They never misse (for their

restraint) to put men in minde of this dutie,

that it is their wives which keeps their

driuke luke-warme and well-seasoned. The

forme of their beds, cords, swords blades,

and woodden bracelets, wherewith they

cover their hand wrists, when they fight,

and great Canes open at one end, by the

sound of which they keepe time and cadence

in their dancing, are in many places to be

scene, and namely in mine owne house.

They are shaven all over, much more close

and cleaner than wee are, with no other

Razors than of wood or stone. Tliey

beleeve their soules to be eternall, and

those that have deserved well of their Gods

to be placed in that part of heaven where

the Sunne riseth, and the cursed toward

the "West in opposition. They have certains

Prophets and Priests which commonly abide
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in the mountaines, aud very seldome shew

themselves unto the people ; but when they

come downe there is a great feast prepared,

and a solemne assembly of manie towne-

ships together (each Grange as I have de-

scribed maketh a village, and they are about

a French league one from another). The

Prophet speakes to the people in publike,

exhorting them to embrace vertne, and

follow their dntie. All their moral dis-

cipline containeth but these two articles
;

first an undismaied resolution to warre,

then an inviolable aifection to their wives.

Hee doth also prognosticate of things to

come, and what successe they shall hope

for in their enterprises : hee either per-

swadeth or disswadeth them from warre
;

but if he chance to misse of his divination,

and tliat it succeed otherwise than hee

foretold them, if hee be taken, he is hewen

in a thousand peeces, and condemned for

a false Prophet. And therefore he that

hath once misreckoned himselfe is never

seene againe. Divination is the gift of

God ; the abusing whereof should be a
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punishable imposture. When the Divines

amongst the Scythians had foretold an

untruth, they were couched along upon
hurdles full of heath or brushwood, drawne

by oxen, and so manicled hand and foot,

burned to death. Those which manage
matters subject to the conduct of man's

sufficiencie are excusable, although they

shew the utmost of their skill. But those

that gall and conicatch us with the assurance

of an extraordinarie facultie, and which is

beyond our knowledge, ought to be double

punished ; first because they performe not

the effect of their promise, then for the

rashnesse of their imposture and unadvised-

nesse of their fraud. They warre against

the nations that lie beyond their moun-
taines, to which they go naked, having no

other weapons than bowes or woodden
swords, sharpe at one end, as our broaches

are. It is an admirable thing to see the

constant resolution of their combats, which
never end but by effusion of blond and
murther : for they know not what feare or

rowts are. Every Victor brings home the
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head of the enemie he hath slaine as a

Trophey of his victorie, and fasteneth the

same at the entrance of his dwelling place.

After they have long time used and en-

treated their prisoners well, and with all

commodities they can devise, he that is the

Master of them ; sommining a great as-

sembly of his acquaintance ; tieth a corde

to one of the prisoners armes, by the end

whereof he holds him fast, with some

distance from him, for feare he might

offend him, and giveth the other arme,

bound in like manner, to the dearest friend

he hath, and both in the presence of all the

assembly kill him with swords : which done,

they roast and then eat him in common,

and send some slices of him to such of their

friends as are absent. It is not, as some

imagine, to nourish themselves with it (as

anciently the Scithians wont to doe), but

to represent an extreme and inexpiable

revenge. Which we prove thus ; some of

them perceiving the Portugales, who had

confederated themselves with their adver-

saries, to use another kinde of death when
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they tooke them prisoners ; which was, to

burie them up to the middle, and against

the upper part of the body to shoot arrowes,

and then being almost dead, to hang them

up ; they supposed, that these people of

the other world (as they who had sowed

the knowledge of many vices amongst their

neighbours, and were much more cunning

in all kindes of evils and mischiefe than

they) imder - tooke not this manner of

revenge without cause, and that conse-

quently it was more smartfull and cruell

than theirs, and thereupon began to leave

their old fashion to follow this. I am not

sorie we note the barbarous horror of such

an action, but grieved, that prying so

narrowly into their faults we are so blinded

in ours. I thinke there is more barbarisme

in eating men alive, than to feed upon them

being dead ; to mangle by tortures and

torments a body full of lively sense, to roast

him in peeces, to make dogges and swine

to gnaw and teare him in mamockes (as

wee have not only read, but scene very

lately, yea and in our owne memorie, not

VOL. II. E
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amongst ancient enemies, but our neigh-

bours and fellow - citizens ; and which is

worse, under pretence of pietie and religion)

than to roast and eat him after he is dead.

Chrysippus and Zeno, arch - pillars of the

Stoicke sect, have supposed that it was no

hurt at all in time of need, and to what
end soever, to make use of our carrion

bodies, and to feed upon them, as did our

forefathers, wlio being besieged by Ciesar

in the Citie of Alexia, resolved to sustaine

the famine of the siege, with the bodies of

old men, women, and other persons un-

serviceable and unfit to fight.

Vascones (Jama est) alimentis ialibus iwi

Jov. Produxere animas.
Sat. XV. Gascoynes (as fame reports)

Liv'd with meats of such sorts.

And Physitians feare not, in all kindes of

compositions availefull to our health, to

make use of it, be it for outward or inward

applications. But there was never any

opinion found so unnaturall and immodest,

that would excuse treason, treacherie, dis-

loyaltie, tyrannie, crueltie, and such like,
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which are our ordinarie faults. We may-

then well call them barbarous, in regai'd of

reasons rules, but not in respect of us that

exceed them in all kinde of barbarisme.

Their warres are noble and generous, and
have as much excuse and beautie as this

humane infirmitie may admit : they ayme
at nought so much, and have no other

foundation amongst them, but the meere
jelousie of vertue. They contend not
for the gaining of new Luids ; for to this

day they yet enjoy that natm-all ubertie

and fruitfulnesse, which without labouring

toyle, doth in such plenteous abundance
furnish them with all necessary things, that

they need not enlarge their limits. They
are yet in that happy estate as they desire

no more than what their naturall necessities

direct them : whatsoever is beyond it, is to

them superfluous. Those that are much
about one age, doe generally enter-call one
another brethren, and such as are younger
they call children, and the aged are esteemed
as fathers to all the rest. These leave thia

full possession of goods in common, and
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without division to their heires, without

other claim or title but that which nature

doth plainely impart unto all creatures,

even as shee brings them into the world.

If their neighbours chance to come over

the mouutaines to assaile or invade them,

and that they get the victorie over them,

the Victors conquest is glorie, and the

advantage to be and remaine superior in

valour and vertue : else have they nothing

to doe with the goods and spoyles of the

vanquished, and so returne into their coun-

trie, where they neither want any necessarie

thing, nor lacke this great portion, to know

how to enjoy their condition happily, and

are contented with what nature affoordeth

them. So doe these when their turne com-

meth. They require no other ransome of

their prisoners, but an acknowledgement

and confession that they are vanquished.

And in a whole age, a man shall not finde

one that doth not rather embrace death,

than either by word or countenance re-

missely to yeeld one jot of an invincible

courage. There is none scene that would
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not rather be slaine and devoured, than

sue for life, or shew any feare : They use

their prisoners with all libertie, that they

may so much the more hold their lives

deare and precious, and commonly enter-

taine them with threats of future death,

with the torments they shall endure, with

tlie preparations intended for that purpose,

with mangling and slicing of their members,

and with the feast that shall be kept at

their charge. All Avhich is done, to wrest

some remisse, and exact some falnt-yeelding

speech of submission from them, or to

possesse them with a desire to escape or

run away ; that so they may have the

advantage to have dauted and made them

afraid, and to have forced their constancie.

For certainly true victorie consisteth in

that only point.

Victoria nulla est

Quam quce confesses animo quoqiie suhjugat hostes. Cla.ud.

No conquest such, as to suppresse Cnn
Foes hearts, the conquest to confesse. sidata

The Hungarians, a most warre - like ^"'^o'"'''

nation, were whilome wont to pursue their 218, 9.
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prey no longer than they had forced their

enemie to yeeld unto their mercic. For,

having wrested this confession from him,

they set him at libertie without offence or

ransome, except it were to make him

sweare never after to beare armes against

them. Wee get many advantages of our

enemies, that are but borrowed and not

ours : It is the quaUtie of porterly-rascall,

and not of vertue, to have stronger armes

and sturdier legs : Disposition is a dead

and corporall qualitie. It is a tricke of

fortune to make our enemie stoope, and to

bleare his eies with the Sunnes-light : It is

a pranke of skill and knowledge to be

cunning in the art of fencing, and which

may happen unto a base and worthlesse

man. The reputation and worth of a

man consisteth in his heart and will

:

therein consists true honour : Constancie

is valour, not of armes and legs, but of

minde and courage ; it consisteth not in

the spirit and courage of our horse, nor

of our armes, but in orirs. He that

obstinately faileth iu his courage, Si
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succiderit, de genu pugnat: "If hee slip

or fall, he fights upon his knee." He
that in danger of imminent death is no
whit danted in his assurednesse ; he that

in yeelding up his ghost beholding his

enemie with a scoinefull and fierce looke,

he is vanquished, not by us, but by
fortune : he is slaine, but not conquered.

The most valiant are often the most

unfortunate. So are there triumphant

losses in envie of victories. Not those

foure sister victories, the fairest that ever

the Sunne beheld with his all-seeing eie,

of Salamis, of Plateae, of Mycale, and of

Sicilia, durst ever dare to oppose all their

glorie together to the glorie of the King

Leonidas his discomfiture and of his men,

at the passage of Thermopylae : what man
did ever run with so glorious an envie or

more ambitious desire to the goale of a

combat, than Captaine Ischolas to an

evident losse and overthrow? who so in-

geniously or more politikely did ever assure

himselfe of his welfare than he of his ruine ?

He was appointed to defend a certaine
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passage of Peloponesus against the Arca-

dians, which finding himselfe altogether

unable to performe, seeing the nature of

the place and inequalitie of the forces, and

resolving that whatsoever should present

it selfe unto his enemie, must uecessarily

be utterly defeated : On the other side,

deeming it unworthy both his vertue and

magnanimitie, and the Lacedemonian name,

to faile or faint in his charge, betweene

these two extremities he resolved upon a

meane and indifferent course, which was

this. The youngest and best disposed of

his troupe he reserved for the service and

defence of their countrie, to which hee sent

them backe ; and with those whose losse

was least, and who might best be spared,

he determined to maintaine that passage,

and by their death to force the enemie to

purchase the entrance of it as deare as

possibly he could ; as indeed it followed.

For being suddenly environed round by
tlie Arcadians, after a great slaughter made
of them, l)oth himselfe and all his were put

to the sword. Is any Trophey assigned for
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conquerours that is not more duly due unto
these conquered ? A true conquest re-

spectetli rather an undented resolution,

an honourable end, than a faire escape,

and the honour of vertue doth more consist

in combating than in beating. But to

returne to our historie, these prisoners,

howsoever they are dealt withall, are so

farre from yeelding, that contrariwise

during two or three moneths that they are

kept, they ever carry a cheerefull coun-

tenance, and urge their keepers to hasten

their triall, they outragiously defie and
injure them. They upbraid them with

their cowardlinesse, and with the number
of battels they have lost againe theirs. I

have a song made by a prisoner, wherein

is this clause, " Let them boldly come
altogether, and flocke in multitudes, to

feed on him ; for with him they shall feed

upon their fathers and grandfathers, that

heretofore have served his body for food

and nourishment : These muscles, " saith

he, " this flesh, and these veines, are your

owne ; fond men as you are, know you not
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that the substance of your forefathers

limbes is yet tied uuto ours ? Taste them

well, for in them shall you finde the relish

of your owne flesh :
" An invention, that

hatli no shew of barbarisme. Those that

paint them dying, and that represent this

action, when they are put to execution,

delineate the prisoners spitting in their

executioners faces, and making mowes at

them. Verily, so long as breath is in their

body they never cease to brave and defie

them, both in speech and countenance.

Surely, in respect of us these are very

savage men : for either they must be so

in good sooth, or we must be so indeed

:

There is a wondrous distance betweene

their forme and ours. Their men have

many wives, and by how much more they

are reputed valiant so much the greater is

their number. The manner and beautie

of their marriages is wondrous strange and

remarkable : For, the same jealousie our

wives have to keepe us from the love and

affection of other women, the same have

theirs to procure it. Deing more carefull
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for their husbands honour and content

than of any thing else, they endevour

and apply all their Industrie to have as

many rivals as possibly they can, foras-

much as it is a testimonie of their husbands

vertue. Our women would count it a

wonder, but it is not so : It is vertue

properly Matrimoniall, but of the highest

kinde. And in the Bible, Lea, Eachell,

Sara, and Jacobs wives brought their

fairest maiden servants into their husbands

beds. And Livia seconded the lustfull

appetites of Augustus to her great pre-

judice. And Stratonica, the wife of King

Dejotarus did not only bring the most

beauteous chaniber-maide that served her

to her husbauds betl, but very carefully

brought up the children he begot on her,

and by all possible meanes aided and

furthered them to succeed in their fathers

royaltie. And least a man should thinke

that all this is done by a simple and servile

or awefuU dutie unto their custome, and by

the impression of their ancient customea

authoritie, without discourse or judge-
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ment, and because they are so blockish

and dull-spirited, that they can take no

other resolution, it is not amisse we alleage

some evidence of their sufficiencie. Besides

what I have said of one of their warlike

songs, I have another amorous canzonet,

which beginneth in this sense: "Adder
stay, stay good adder, that my sister may
by the patterne of thy partie-coloured coat

drawe the fashion and worke of a rich lace,

for me to give unto my love ; so may thy

beautie, thy nimblenesse or disposition bo

ever preferred before all other serpents."

The first couplet is the burthen of the song.

I am so conversant with Poesie that I may
judge this invention hath no barbarisnie at

all in it, but is altogether Anacreontike.

Their language is a kinde of pleasant

speech, and hath a pleasing sound, and

some affinitie with the Greeke terminations.

Three of that nation, ignorant how deare

the knowledge of our corruptions will one

day cost their repose, securitie, and happi-

nesse, and how their mine shall proceed

from this commerce, which I imagine is
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already well advanced (miserable as they

are to have suffered themselves to be so

cosened by a desire of new-fangled novelties,

and to have quit the calmenesse of their

climate to come and see ours), were at

Roane in the time of our late King Charles

the ninth, who talked with them a great

while. They were shewed our fashions,

our pompe, and the forme of a faire citie ;

afterward some demanded their advice, and

would needs know of them what things of

note and admirable they had observed

amongst us : they answered three things,

the last of which I have forgotten, and am
very sorie for it, the other two I yet re-

member. They said, "First they found it

very strange that so many tall men with

long beards, strong and well armed, as it

were about the Kings person [it is very

likely they meant the Switzers of his guard]

would submit themselves to obey a beard-

lesse childe, and that we did not rather

chuse one amongst them to command the

rest." Secondly (they have a manner of

phrase whereby they call men but a moytie
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one of another) '

' Tliey bad perceived

there were men amongst us full gorged

with all sortes of coramoditips, and others

which, hunger-starved and bare with need

and povertie, begged at their gates : and
found it strange these moyties so needy

could endure such an injustice, and that

they tooke not the others by the throate,

or set lire on their houses." I talked a

good while with one of them, but I had so

bad an intei-preter, who did so ill apprehend

my meaning, and who through his foolish-

nesse was so troubled to conceive my
imaginations, that I could draw no great

matter from him. Touching that point,

wherein I demanded of him what good he

received by the superioritie he had amongst

his countriemen (for he was a Captaine and

our Marriners called him King), he told me
it was to march foremost in any charge of

warre : further, I asked him how many men
did follow him, hee shewed me a distance of

place, to signifie they were as many as

might be contained in so much ground,

which I guessed to be about four or five
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thousand men : moreover, I demanded if

when warres were ended, all his authoritie

expired ; he answered, that hee had only this

left him, which was, that when he went on

progresse, and visited the villages depending

of him, the inhabitants prepared paths and

high-waies athwart the hedges of their

woods, for him to passe through at ease.

All this is not verie ill ; but what of that ?

They wears no kinde of breeches nor hosen.
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THE ONE AND THIRTIETH
CHAPTER.

T?iat a inan ought soberly to meddle with judging

of Divine Lawes.

THINGS unknowne are the true scope

of imposture and subject of Leger-

demaine : forasmuch as strangenesse it

selfe doth tirst give credit unto matters,

and not being subject to our ordinarie dis-

courses, they deprive us of meanes to with-

stand them. To this purpose, said Plato,

" it is an easier matter to please, speaking

of the nature of the Gods than of men :

For the Auditors ignorance lends a faire

and large cariere, and free libertie, to the

handling of secret hidden matters. " Whence

it foU^weth that nothing is so firmly be-

leeved as that which a man knoweth least

;

nor are there people more assured in their

reports than such as tell us fables, as

Alchumists, Prognosticators, Fortune-tellers,

Palmesters, Pliysitians, id genus omne, "and
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6uch like." To which, if I durst, I would
joyne a ral)le of men that are ordinarie

interpreters and controulers of Gods secret

desseignes, presuming to tinde out the

causes of every accident, and to prie into

tlie secrets of Gods divine will, the incom-

prehensible motives of his works. And
howbeit the continuall varietie and dis-

cordance of events drive them from one
corner to another, and from East to West,
they will not leave to follow their bowle,

and with one small pensill drawe both white

and blacke. There is this commendable
observance in a certaine Indian nation, who
if they chance to be discomfited in any
skirmish or battel, they publikely beg par-

don of the Sunne, who is their God, as for

an unjust action, referring their good or

ill fortune to divine reason, submitting their

judgement and discourses unto it. It suffiseth

a Christian to beleeve that all things come
from God, to receive them from his divine

and inscrutable wisdome with thanksgiving,

and in what manner soever they are sent

him, to take them in good part. But I
VOL. II. F
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utterly disalow a common custome amongst

us, which is to ground and establish our

religion upon the prosperitie of our inter-

prises. Our beleefe hath other sufficient

foundations, and need not be authorized by

events. For the people accustomed to these

plausible arguments, and agreeing with his

taste, when events sort contrarie and dis-

advantageous to their expectation, they are

in hazard to waver in their faith : As in the

civil warres, wherin we are now for religions

sake, those which got the advantage at the

conflict of Rochelabeille, making great joy

and bone-fires for that accident, and using

that foi-tune as an assured approbation of

their faction : when afterward they come to

excuse their disaster of Mont-contour and

larnac, which are scourges and fatherly

chastisements : if they have not a people

wholy at their mercy, they will easily make
him perceive what it is to take two kinds of

corne out of one sacke : and from one and

the same mouth to blow both hot and cold.

It were better to entertaine it with the true

foundations of veritie. It was a notable
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Sea liattel wbicli was lately gained against

the Turkes under the conduct of Don lohn

of Austria. But it hath pleased God to

make us at other times both see and feele

other such, to our no small losse and

detriment. To conclude, it is no easie

matter to reduce divine things unto our

ballance, so they suffer no impeachment

:

And he that would yeeld a reason why
Arrius and Leo his Pope, chiefe Principals

and maine supporters of this heresie, died

both at several times of so semblable and

so strange deaths (for being forced through

a violent belly-ach to goe from their dis-

putations to their close-stoole, both suddenly

yeelded up their ghosts on them), and

exaggerate that divine vengeance by the

circumstance of the place, might also adde

the death of Heliogabalus unto it, who
likewise was slaine upon a privie. But what ?

Ireneus is found to be engaged in like for-

tune : Gods intent being to teach us that

the good have some thing else to hope for,

and the wicked somewhat else to feare, than

the good or bad fortune of this world : He
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manageth and applieth them according to

his secret disposition : and depriveth ns of

the meanes thereby foolishly to make our

profit. And those that according to

humane reason will thereby prevaile doe

but mocke themselves. They never give

one touch of it, that they receive not two

for it. S. Augustine giveth a notable triall

of it upon his adversaries. It is a conflict

no more decided by the armes of niemorie

than by the weapons of reason. A man
should be satisfied with the light which it

pleaseth the Sunne to communicate unto us

by vertue of his beames ; and he that shall

lift up his eies to take a greater within his

body, let him not thinke it strange if for a

reward of his over-weening and arrogancie

he loseth his sight. Quis hominum potest

ncire. consilmn Dei? aut quis poterit cogi-

Vtisd. tare qxdd velit dominiLs? "Who amongst
ix. 13. ixiQw can know Gods counsell, or who can

thinke what God will doe ?
"
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THE TWO AND THIRTIETH
CHAPTER.

To avoid Voluptuousnesse in regard of Life.

I
HAVE noted the greatest part of ancient

opinions to agiee in this : That when
our life affords more evill than good, it is

then time to die : and to preserve our life

to our torment and iucommoditie, is to

spurre and shocke the very rules of nature :

as say the old rules,

Grcec.
Or live without distresse,

Or die with happinesse.

K^Xoy TO fittifxiiv o'l; vfLpiv to Z^ny (pU'i- Ih.

'Tis good for them to die,

Whom life brings infamie.

Kpii(r<rov to f^ri Z,riy Iittiv, n X^i' i^Xiu;. Stob-

'Tis better not to live,

Than wretchedly not thrive. '{{g

But to drive off the contempt of death to

such a degree as to imploy it to distract

and remove himselfe from honours, riches,

jEUS,

Serm.
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greatnesse, and other goods and favours,

which wee call the goods of fortune : as if

reason had not enough to doe to perswade

us to forgoe and leave them, without adding

this new surcharge unto it, I had neither

scene the same commanded nor practised

untill such time as one place of Seneca came

to my hands, wherein counselling Lucilius

(a man mightie and in gi'cat authoritie

about the Emperour) to change this volup-

tuous and pompous life, and to withdraw

himselfe from this ambition of the world,

to some solitarie, quiet, and philosophicall

life : about which Lucilius alleaged some

difficulties : "My advice is " (saith he) " that

either thou leave and quit that life, or thy

life altogether : But I perswade thee to

follow the gentler way, and rather to untie

than breake what thou hast so ill knit

:

alwaies provided thou breake it, if thou

canst not otherwise untie the same." There

is no man so base minded that lovcth not

rather to fall once than ever to remaine in

feare of falling. I should have deemed this

counsell agreeing with the Stoickes rudenes :
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But it is more strange it should be borrowed

of Epicurus, who to that purpose writeth con-

sonant to this unto Idomeneus. Yet thinke

I to have noted some such like thing amongst

our owne people, but with Christian modera-

tion. Saint Hilarie, Bishop of Poitiers, a

famous enemie of the Arrian heresie, being in

Syria, was advertised that Abra, his only

daughter, whom hee had left at home with

her mother, was by the greatest Lords of the

countrie solicited and sued unto for marriage,

as a damosell very well brought up, faire,

rich, and in the prime of her age : he writ

unto her (as we see) that she should remove

her aftections from all the pleasures and

advantages might be presented her ; for in

liis voyage he had found a greater and

worthier match or husband of far higher

power and magnificence, who should present

and endow her with roabes and jewels of un-

valuable price. His purpose was to make
her lose the appetite and use of worldly

pleasures, and wholly to wed her unto God.

To which, deeming his daughters death, the

shortest and most assured way, he never
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ceased by vowes, prayers, and orisons, humbly
to beseech God to take her out of this world,

and to call her to his mercie, as it came to

passe ; for shee deceased soone after his re-

turne, whereof he shewed manifest tokens of

singular gladnesse. This man seemeth to

endeere hiraselfe above others, in that at

first sight he addresseth himselfe to this

meane, which they never embrace but sub-

sidiarily, and sithence it is towards his only

daughter. But I will not omit the successe

of this storie, although it be not tomy purpose.

Saint Hilaries wife, having understood byhim
how her daughters death succeeded with his

intent and will, and how much more happy
it was for her to be dislodged from out this

world than still to abide therein, conceived

so lively an apprehension of the eternall and

heavenly blessednesse, that with importunate

instancie she solicited her husband to doe

as much for her. And God, at their earnest

entreatie, and joynt-common prayers, hav-

ing soone after taken her unto himselfe, it

was a death embraced with singular and

mutuall contentment to both.
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THE THREE AND THIRTIETH
CHAPTER.

That Fortune is oftentimes met wiihall in pursuit

of Reason.

THE inconstancie of Fortunes diverse

wavering is the cause shee should

present us with all sorts of visages. Is

there any action of justice more manifest

than this ? Caesar Borgia, Duke of Valenti-

nois, having resolved to poison Adrian,

Cardinall of Cornetto, with whom Pope

Alexander the sixth, his father, and he

were to sup that night in Vaticane, sent

certaine bottles of empoysoned wine before,

and gave his butler great charge to have a

speciall care of it. The Pope comming

thither before his sonne, and calling for

some drinke, the butler supposing the wine

had beene so carefully commended unto him

for the goodnesse of it, immediately pre-

sented some unto the Pope, who whilest he

was drinking his sonne came in, and never
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imagining his bottles had beene toucht,

tooke the cup and pledged his father, so

that the Pope died presently ; and the sonne,

after he had long time beene tormented

with sicknesse, recovered to another worse

fortune. It somtimes seemeth that when
we least think on her, shee is pleased to

sport with us. The Lord of Estr^c, then

guidon to the Lord of Vandosme, and the

Lord of Liques, Lievtenant to the Duke of

Ascot, both servants to the Lord of Foungue-

selles sister, albeit of contrarie factions (as

it hapneth among neigbouring bordurers)

the Lord of Liques got her to wife : But

even upon his wedding day, and which is

worse, before his going to bed, the bride-

groome desiring to breake a stafTe in favour

of his new Bride and Mistris, went out to

skirmish neerc to Saint Omer, where the

Lord of Estree, being the stronger, tooke

him prisoner, and to endeare his advantage,

the Lady her selfe was faine,

Conjugis ante coacta novi dimittere collum,

F? o^^v
QtMm veniens una atque altera rursus hycms,

g']^_
' * Noctiivs in lovgts avidum saturasset amorem,
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Her new feeres necke forced was she to forgoe,

Ere winters one and two returning sloe.

In long nights had ful-fll'd

Her love so eager wil'd,

in courtesie, to sue unto him for the deliverie

of his prisoner, which he granted ; the

French Nobilitie never refusing Ladies any

kindnesse. Seemeth she not to be a right

artist ? Constantiue, the soune of Helen,

founded the Empire of Constantinople, and

so, many ages after, Constantine the sonne

of Helen ended the same. She is sometimes

pleased to envie our miracles : we hold

an opinion, that King Clovis besieging

Angoulesme, the wals by a divine favour fell

of themselves. And Bouchet borroweth of

some author, that King Roliert beleagring

a Citie, and having secretly stolne away
from the siege to Orleans, there to solemnize

the feasts of Saint Aignan, as he was in his

earnest devotion, upon a certaine passage of

the Masse, the walles of the towne, besieged

without any batterie, fell flat to the ground.

She did altogether contrarie in our warres

of Millane ; for, Captaine R^nse, beleagring
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tlie Citie of Eronna for lis, and having;

caused a forcible mine to be wronglit under

a great curtiue of the walls, by force whereof,

it being violently flowne up from out the

ground, did notwithstanding, whole and

unbroken, fall so right into his foundation

againe, that the besieged found no incon-

venience at all by it. She sometimes playeth

the Physitian. lason Phereus, being utterly

forsaken of all Physitians, by reason of an

inipostume he had in his breast, and desirous

to be rid of it, though it were by death, as

one of the forlorne hope, rusht into a battel

amongst the thickest throng of his enemies,

where he was so rightly wounded acrosse the

body, that his impostume brake, and he was

cured. Did shee not exceed the Painter

Protogenes in the skill of bis trade ? who

having perfected the image of a wearie and

pantuig dog, and in all parts over-tired, to

his content, but being unable, as he desired,

lively to represent the drivel or slaver of his

mouth, vexed against his owne worke, took

his spunge, and, moist as it was with divers

colouis, threw it at the picture, with purpose
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to blot and deface all hee had done, fortune

did so fitly and rightly carrie the same

towards the dogs chaps that there it per-

fectly finished what his art eould never

attaine unto. Doth she not sometimes

addresse and correct onr counsels ? Isabell

Queene of England, being to repasse from

Zeland into her Kingdome with an armie,

in favour of her sonne against her husband,

had utterly beeue cast away had she come

unto the port intended, being there ex-

pected by her enemies ; but fortune, against

her will, brought her to another place,

where shee safely landed. And that ancient

fellow, who, hurling a stone at a dog, misst

him, and there withall hit and slew his

step-dame, had she not reason to pronoirnce

this verse,

Tat>TOU-aTOv '/ifjCMv ica,XXiui ^ovXiviTXi,

Chance of it selfe, tliau wee,

Doth better say and see?

Fortune hath better advice than wee.

. Icetes had practised and suborned two

souldiers to kill Timoleon, then residing at
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Adrane in Sicily. They appointed a time

to doe, as he should be assisting at some
sacrifice ; and scattering themselves amongst
the multitude, as they were winking one

upon another, to shew how they had a verie

fit opportunitie to doe the deed, loe here a

third man, that with a huge blow of a sword

striketh one of them over the head, and fels

him dead to the groimd and so runs away.

His fellow, supposing himselfe discovered

and iindone, runs to the altar, suing for

sanctuarie, with promise to confesse the

truth ; even as he was declaring the con-

spiracie, behold the third man, who had
likewise beene taken, whom as a murtherer

the people tugged and haled through the

throng toward Timoleon and the chiefest of

the assembly, where he humbly calleth for

merc}^ alleaging that he had justlj' mur-
thered the murtherer of his father, whom
his good chance was to fiude there, averring

by good witnesses before them all, that in

the Citie of the Leontines, his father had
beene proditoriously slaine by him on whom
he had now revenged himselfe. In meede
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whereof, because he had been so fortunate

(in seeking to right his fathers untimely

death) to save the common father of the

Sicilians from so imminent a danger, he had
ten Attike mines awarded him. This For-

tune in her directions exceedeth all the

rules of humane wisdorae. But to conclude

:

is not an expresse application of her favour,

goodnesse, and singular pietie manifestly

discovered in this action? Ignatius, the

Father and the Sonne, both banished by
proscription by the Triumvirs of Rome,
resolved on this generous act, to yeeld their

lives one into anothers hands, and thereby

frustrate the Tyrants cruelty. They furiously,

with their keene rapiers drawne, ran one

against another : Fortune so directed their

points that each received his mortal! stroke
;

adding to the honour of seld-seene an
amity, that they had just so much strength

left them to draw their armed and bloudy
hands from out their goared wounds, in that

plight so fast to embrace and so hard to

claspe one another, that the hangmen were
forced, at one stroke and together, to cut
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off both their heads ; leaving their bodies

for ever tied in so honourable a knot, and

their wounds so joyned, that tliey lovingly

drew and suckt each others bloud, breath,

ind life.
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THE FOUR AND THIRTIETH
CHAPTER.

Ofa deject in our Policies.

MY whilome father, a man who had
no helpe but from experience and his

owne nature, yet of an unspotted judgement,

hath heretofore told me, that he much
desired to bring in this custome, which is,

that in all cities there should be a certaine

appointed place to which, whosoever should

have need of any thing, might come and
cause his business to be registered by some
officer appointed for that purpose : As, for

example, if one have pearls to sell, he

should say, I seeke to sell some pearls

:

and another, I seeke to buy some pearls.

Such a man would faine have companie to

travell to Paris ; such a one enquireth for a

servant of this or that qualitie ; such a one

seeketh for a master, another a workman

;

some this, some that ; every man as he
needed. And it seemeth that this meanes of

VOL. II. G
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enter-warning one another would bring no

small commoditie into common commerce

and societie ; for there are ever conditions

that enter-seeke one another, and because

they understand not one another, they leave

men in great necessities. I understand, to

the infamous reproach of our age, that even

in our sight two most excellent men in know-

ledge having miserably perished for want of

food and other necessaries : LUius Gregorius

Giraldus in Italy, and Sebastianns Castalio

in Germanie. And I verily beleeve there are

many thousands who, had they knowne or

understood their wants, would either have

sent for them, and with large stipends enter-

tained them, or would have convaid them

succour, where ever they had beene. The

world is not so generally corrupted but I

know some that would earnestly wish, and

with harty affections desire, the goods which

their forefathers have left them, might, so

long as it shall please fortune they may
enjoy them, be emploied for the reliefe of

rare and supply of excellent mens neces-

sitie, and such as for any kind of worth and
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vertue are remarkable ; many of which are

daily seene to be pursued by ill fortune even

to the utmost extremitie, and that would

take such order for them, as, had they not

their ease and content, it might only be

imputed to their want of reason or lacke of

discretion. In this economicke or houshold

order, my father had this order, which I can

commend, but no way follow : which was,

that besides the daj'-booke of hoiisehold

affaires, wherein are registred at least ex-

penses, paiments, gifts, bargains and sales,

that require not a Notaries hand to them,

which booke a receiver had the keeping of

:

he appointed another journall-booke to one

of his servants, who was his clerke, wherein

he should insert and orderly set downe all

accidents worthy of the noting, and day by
day register the memories of the historie of

his house : a thing very pleasant to read

when time began to weare out the remem-
brance of them, and fit for us to passe the

time withall, and to resolve some doubts

:

when such a worke was begun, when ended,

what way or course was taken, what acci-
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dents hapned, liow long it continued ;
all

our voyages, wliere, and liow long we were

from home ; our marriages, who died, and

when ; the receiving of good or bad tidings,

who came, who went, changing or removing

of household officers, taking of new or dis-

charging of old servants, and such like

matters. An ancient custome, and which I

would have all men use and bring into

fashion againe in their several homes : and

I repent my selfe I have so foolishly neglected

the same.
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THE FIVE AND THIRTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of the use of AjjparcU.

WHATSOEVER I ayme at, I must needs

force some of customes contradictions,

so carefully liatli she barred all our entrances.

I was devising in this cliil - cold season

whether the fashion of these late discovered

nations to go naked, be a custome forced by

the hot temperature of the ayre, as Ave say

of the Indians and Moores, or whether it be

an original manner of mankind. Men of

understanding, forasmuch as whatsoever is

contained under heaven (as saitli the Holy

Writ) is subject to the same lawes, are wont

in such like considerations, where naturall

lawes are to be distinguished from those

invented by man, to have recourse to the

generall policie of the world, where nothing

that is counterfet can be admitted. Now,
all things being exactly furnished else-whence

v. ith all necessaries to maintaine this being,
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it is not to be imagined that we alone

should be produced in a defective and

indigent estate, yea, and in such a one

as cannot be maintained without forrain

helpe. My opinion is, that even as all

plants, trees, living creatures, and what-

soever hath life, is naturally scene furnished

with sufficient furniture to defend it selfe

from the injuria of all wethers :

Proptereaque fere resomnes, mit corxo sunt,

Luc. 1. Aut seta, aut conchis, aut callo, aut cortice tcctm.

Therefore all things almost we cover'd marke,

With hide, or haire, or shels, or brawne, orbarlce.

Even so were we. But as those who by

an artificiall light extinguish the bright-

nesse of the day, we have quenched our

proper means by such as we have borrowed.

And wee may easily discerne that only

custome makes that seeme impossible unto

us which is not so : For of those nations

that have no knowledge of cloaths, some are

found situated under the same heaven, and

climate or parallel, that we are in, and more

cold and sharper tliau ours. Moreover, the

tenderest parts of us are ever bare and naked,
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as our eyes, face, mouth, nose, and eares ;

and our country swaines (as our forefathers

wont) most of them at this day goe bare-

breasted downe to the navill. Had we beene

borne needing petti-coats and breeches, there

is no doubt but Nature would have armed

that which she hath left to the batteries

of seasons and furie of wethers with some

thicker skin or hide, as shee hath done our

fingers ends and the soales of our feet. "Why

seemes this hard to be believed ? Betweene

my fashion of apparell and that of one of my
countrie-clownes, I find much more differ-

ence betweene him and me than betweene

his fashion and that of a man who is cloathed

but with his bare skin.
'

' How many men
(especially in Turkic) go ever naked for

devotions sake ?
" a certaine man demanded

of one of our loytring rogues whom in the

deep of frosty "Winter he saw wandering up

and downe with nothing but his shirt

about him, and yet as blithe and lusty as

another that keepes himselfe muffled and

wrapt in warme furres up to the eares ; how
he could have patience to go so. "And
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have not you, good Sir" (answered he)

"your face all bare? Imagine I am all

face." The Italians report (as far as I

remember) of the Duke of Florence his fool,

who when his Lord asked him how, being

so ill-clad, he could endure the cold, which

he hardly was able to doe himselfe ; to

whom the foole replied: "Master, use but

my receipt, and put all the cloaths you

have upon you, as I doe all mine ; you shall

fcele no more cold than I doe." King

Massinissa, even in his eldest dales, were it

never so cold, so frosty, so stormie, or sharpe

wether, could never be induced to put

something on his head, but went alwaies

bareheaded. The like is reported of the

Emperor Severus. In the battles that past

betweene the Egyptians and the Persians,

Herodotus saith, that both himselfe and

divers others tooke speciall notice that of

such as lay slaine on the ground the Egyp-

tians sculs were without comparison much

harder than the Persians : by reason that

these go ever with their heads covered witli

coifs and turbants, and those from their
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infancie ever shaven and bare-headed. And
King Agesilaus, even in his decrepit age,

was ever wont to weare his cloaths both

Winter and Summer alike. Suetonius

affirmeth that Cfesar did ever march fore-

most before his troupes, and most commonly
bare-headed, .and on foot, whether the sunne

shone or it rained. The like is reported of

Hanniball,

turn vertice nudo,

Excipere insanos imbres, cixlique ruinam. Syl.

Bare-headed then he did endure,

Heav'ns ruine and mad-raging showre.

Ital.
25J.

A Venetian that hath long dwelt amongst
them, and who is but lately returned thence,

writeth, that in the Kingdome of Pegu, both

men and women, having all other parts

clad, goe ever bare-footed, yea, and on horse-

backe also. And Plato for the better health

and preservation of the body doth earnestly

perswade that noe man should ever give the

feet and the head other cover than Nature
hath allotted them. He whom the Polo-

nians chuse for their King, next to ours

who may worthily be esteemed one of the
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greatest Princes of our age, doth never

weare gloves, nor what wether soever it be,

winter or summer, other bonnet abroad than

in the warme house. As I cannot endure

to goe unbixttoned or untrussed, so the

husband-men neighbouring about me would

be and feele themselves as fettered or hand-

bound with going so. Varro is of opinion,

that when we were appointed to stand bare

headed before the gods or in presence of

the Magistrates, it was rather done for our

health, and to enure and arme us against

injuries of the wether, than in respect of

reverence. And since we are speaking of

cold, and are French-men, accustomed so

strangely to array our selves in party-

coloured sutes (not I, because I seldome

weare any other than blacke or white, in

imitation of my father), let us adde this

one thing more, which Captaine Martyn

du Bellay relateth in the voyage of Luxem-

burg, where he saith to have scene so hard

frosts, that their munition-wines were faine

to be cut and broken with hatchets and

wedges, and shared unto the souldiers by
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weight, which they carried away in baskets
;

and Ovid,

Nuddque consistuntformam servantia tcstce

Vina, nee Tiausta meri sed datafrvsta bibwnt. Ovid.
Trist 1

Bare wiues, still keeping forme of caske, stand fast,
jjj gj

Not gulps, but gobbets of their wine they taste. x. 23.

The frosts are so hard and sharpe in the

emboguing of the Meotis fennes, that in

the very place where Mithridates Lieutenant

had delivered a battel to his enemies, on

hard ground and drie-footed, and there

defeated them, the next summer he there

obtained another sea-battel against them.

The Romanes suffered a great disadvantage

in the fight they had with the Carthaginians

neere unto Placentia, for so much as they

went to their charge with their blood con-

gealed and limbes benummed, through

extreme cold : whereas Hanniball had
caused many fires to be made through-out

his campe, to warme his souldiers by, and a

quantitie of oile to be distributed amongst
them, that therewith anointing themselves,

they might make their sinewes more supple

and nimble, and harden their pores against
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the bitter blasts of cold wind which then

blew, and nipping piercing of the ayre.

The Graecians retreat from Babilon into

their countrie is renowned by reason of the

many difficulties and encombrances they

encoiintred withall, and were to surmount

:

whereof this was one, that in the moun-
taines of Armenia, being surprised and

ench'cled with so horrible and great

(|uantitie of snow, that they lost both the

knowledge of the countrie and the wayes

:

wherewitli they were so straitly beset that

they continued a day and a night without

eating or drinking ; and most of their horses

and cattell died : of their men a great num-
ber also deceased ; many with the glittering

and whitenesse of the snow were stricken

blinde ; divers through the extremitie were

lamed, and their limbes shrunken up ; many
Starke stifle and frozen with colde, although

their senses were j^et whole. Alexander

saw a nation where in winter thej' burie

their fruit-bearing trees under the gi'ound,

to defend them from the frost : a thing

also used amongst some of our neighbours.
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Touching the subject of apparell, "the

King of Mexico was wont to change and

shift his clothes foure times a day, and never

wore them againe, employing his leavings

and cast-sutes for his continuall liberalities

and rewards ; as also neither pot nor dish,

nor any implement of his kitchen or table

were twice brought before him,"
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THE SIX AND THIRTIETH
CHAPTER.

OfCato the younger.

I
AM not possessed with this common
errour, to judge of others according to

what I am my selfe, I am easie to beleeve

things differing from my selfe. Though I

be engaged to one forme, I doe not tie the

world unto it, as every man doth ? And I

beleeve and conceive a thousand manners of

life, contrarie to the common sort : I more
easily admit and receive diflerence than

resemblance in us. I discharge as much as

a man will, another being of my conditions

and principles, and simply consider of it in

my selfe without relation, framing it upon

its owne modell. Though my selfe be not

continent, yet doe I sincerely commend and

allow the coiitinencie of the Capuchins and

Theatines, and highly praise their course of

life. I doe by imagination insinuate my
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selfe into their place : and by how much
more they bee other than my selfe, so much
the more doe I love and honour him. I

would gladly have every man judged apart,

and not be drawne my selfe in consequence

of others examples. My weaknesse doth no

way alter the opinions I should have of the

force and vigor of those that deserve it.

Sunt, qui nihil suadent, quam quod se

imitari posse confidunt: " There be such as Cic.
Orat

advise to nothing but what they trust ^^ ^r.

themselves can imitate. " Crawling on the

face of the earth, I cease not to marke, even

into the clouds, in the imitable height of

some heroicke minds. It is much for me
to have a formall and prescript judgement,

if the effects bee not so, and at least to

maintaine the chiefe part exempted from

corruption. It is something to have a good

minde, when my forces faile me. The age

we live in (at least our climate) is so dull

and leaden, that not only the execution,

but the very imagination of vertue is farre

to seeke, and seemes to be no other thing

than a College supposition and agibrishword.
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- virtutem verba putant, itt

fjriB. Lucumligna:

f^' J} Vertue seemes words to tliese,

As trees are wood, or woods are trees.

Quam vereri deberent, etiani si percipere

non j)Ossent : " Whicli yet they should reve-

rence, though they could not reach unto.

"

It is an eare-ring or pendant to hang in a

cabinet, or at the tongues end, as well as at

an eare for an ornament. There are no

more vertuous actions knowne ; those that

beare a shew of vertue have no essence ot

it : for profit, glorie, custome, feare, and

other like strange causes direct us to pro-

duce them. Justice, valour, integritie,

which we then exercise, may by others con-

sideration, and by the countenance they

publikely beare, be termed so : but with the

true workman it is no vertue at all. There

is another end proposed ; another efficient

cause. "Vertue alloweth of nothing but

what is done by her, and for her alone.

In that great battell at Potid^a which the

Grsecians under Pausanias gained of Mar-

donius and the Persians the victors follow-
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ing their custome, comiuing to share the

glorie and prise of the victorie betweene

them, ascribed the pre-excellencie of valor

in that conflict to the Spartane nation.

Tlie Spartanes, impartiall Judges of vertue,

when they came to decide to what par-

ticular man of their countrie the honour to

have done best in that day should of right

belong, they found that Aristodemus had

most couragiously engaged and hazarded

liimselfe : Yet gave him not the prise of

honour of it, because his vertue had beene

therunto incited by an earnest desire to

purge himselfe from the reproch and infamie

which hee had incurred in the action

at Thermopyles, and from all daring ambi-

tion to die couragiously, thereby to warrant

his former imputation. Our judgements
are yet sicke, and follow the depravations

of our customes. I see the greatest part of

our spirits to affect wit, and to shew them-
selves ingenious, by obscuring and detract-

ing from the glorie of famous and generall

ancient actions, giving them some base and
malicious interpretation, fondly and envi-

VOL. II. H
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ously charging them with vaine causes and

frivolous occasions. A subtill invention no

doubt. Let any man present me with the

most excellent and blamelesse action, and

I will oppose it with fiftie vicious and bad

intentions, all which shall carrie a face of

likeli-hood. God knowes (to him that will

extend them) what diversitie of images our

internal will doth suffer : They doe not

so maliciously as grosely and rudely ende-

vour to be ingenious with all their railing

and detraction. The same paine a man

taketh to detract from these noble and

famous names, and the verie same libertie

would I as willingly take to lend them my
shoulders to extoll and magnific them. I

would endevour to charge these rare and

choise figm-es, selected by the consent of wise

men for the worlds example, as much and

as high as my invention would give me
leave with honour, in a plausible interpreta-

tion and favourable circumstance. And a

man must thinke that the diligent labours of

our invention are farre beyond their merit.

It is the part of honest minded men to
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pourtray vertue as faire as possible faire

may be. A thing whicli would no whit be

mis-seeming or undecent, if passion should

transport us to the favour and pursuit of so

sacred formes, what these doe contrarie, they

either doe it through malice or knaverie, with

purpose to reduce and sute their beleefe to

their capacitie, whereof I lately spake : or

rather, as I thinke, because their sight is not

of sufficient power or clearnes, nor addressed

to conceive or apprehend the farre-shining

brightnes of vertue in naturall and genuine

puritie : as Plutarke saith, that in his time

some imputed the cause of Cato the

youngers death to the feare he had con-

ceived of Cesar : whereat he hath some

reason to be moved : by which a man may
judge how much more he would have beene

offended with those that have ascribed the

same unto ambition. Oh foolish people !

Hee would no doubt have performed a

faire action, so generous and so just, rather

with ignominie than for glorie. This man
was truly a patterne, whom nature chose to

shew how farre humane vertue may reach,
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and mans constancie attaine unto. But my
purpose is not here to treat this rich argu-

ment : 1 will only confront together the say-

ings of five Latin Poets upon Catoes com-

mendations, and for the interest of Cato,

and by incideucie for theirs also. Now
ought a gentleman, well-bred, in respect of

others, finde the two former somewhat

languishing ; the third jnore vigorous, but

suppressed by the extravagancie of force.

He will judge there were yet place for one

or two degrees of invention, to reach unto

the fourth, in consideration of which he

will through admiration joyne hands for the

last (yet first in some degree and space, but

which space he will sweare can by no

humane spirit be filled up) he will be much

amazed, he will be much amated. Loe

here are wonders, we have more Poets than

judges and interpreters of poesie. It is an

easier matter to frame it than to know it

:

Being base and humble, it may be judged

by the precepts and art of it: But the

good and loftie, the supreme and divine,

is beyond rules and above reason. Who-
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soever discernetli her beautie, with a con-

stant, quicke-seeing, and setled looke, he

can no more see and comprehend the same

than the splendor of a lightning flash. It

hath no communitie with our judgement
;

but ransacketh and ravisheth the same.

The furie which prickes and moves him that

can penetrate her, doth also stricke and

wound a third man, if he heare it either

handled or recited, as the adamant stone

drawes not only a needle, but infuseth some

of her facultie in the same to draw others ;

And it is more apparently scene in theaters,

that the sacred inspiration of the Muses,

having first stirred up the Poet with a kindo

of agitation unto choler, unto griefe, unto

hatred, yea and beyond himselfe, whither

and howsoever they please, doth also by the

Poet strike and enter into the Actor, and

consequently by the Actor a whole auditorie

or multitude. It is the ligament of our

senses depending one of another. Even
from my infancie Poesie hath had the

vertue to transpierce and transport me.

But that lively and feeling-moving that
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is naturally in me have diversly beene

liandled, by the diversitie of formes, not so

much higher or lower (for they were ever

the highest in every kind) as different in

colour. First a blithe and ingenious fluiditie,

then a quaint-wittie and loftie conceit. To

conclude, a ripe and constant force. Ovid,

Lucan, and Yirgil will better declare it. But

here our Gallants are in their full cariere.

M4RT '^'' ^"'^'^ ''"'" ^'^''' *""* ^'*^ Ccesare major.

lib. Let Cato Junior, while he
Epig. doth live, greater than Caesar be,
xxxu. 5.

Saith one.

et invictiim devicta morte Catonem.Maxil.
Astr. 1. Cato unconquered, death being vanquished,
iv. ST. , .

Saith another : And the tliird, speaking

of the civill warres betweene Caesar and

Pompey :

Lucas. Vktrix causa Diis placuii, sed victa Catoni.

^h ^^i"* The cause that overcame with Gods was greater
;

But the cause overcome pleased Cato better.

And the fourth upon Cssars commenda-

tions :

jjoR, i_ Et cuTicta terrarum s^ibacta,

ii. Cd. i. Procter atrocem, animum Catonis.
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Of all the earth all parts inthraUed,

Catoes minde only unappaUed.

^nd the harps-master, after he hath in-

jtalled the names of the greatest Romans

in his picture, endeth thus :

his dantem jura Catonem. Viro.

Chiefe justice Cato doe decree y^j^' jj^q

Lawes that for righteous soules should be.
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THE SEVEN AND THIRTIETH
CHAPTER.

How we weepe and laugh at one selfe-same thing.

Plut. "TTTHEN we reade in Histories, that

Purrh. ' ' Antigonus was highly displeased

with his Sonne, at what time he presented

unto him the head of King Pirrhiis

his eneraie, slaine but a little before

in fight against him ; which he no sooner

saw but he burst foorth a weeping : And
that Renate Duke of Loraine wept for the

death of Charles Duke of Burgundie, whom
hec had eftsoones discomfited, and was as

an assistant mourner at his funeralls : And
that in the battel of Auroy (which the

Earl of Montfort had gained against the

faction of Charles de Blois, for the Dutcliy

of Britanie) the victorious conqueror met

with the bodie of his enemie deceased,

mourned very grievously for him ; a man
must not suddenly exclaime.
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E cosi avven die I'animo ciascuno

S^M passion sotto 'I contrario manto

Ricopre, con la vista hor' chiara, hor' bruna.

So happens it, the minde covers each passion

Under a cloake of colours opposite,

To fight now cleare, now darke, in divers fashion.

When Csesar was presented with Pompeis

head, Histories report that he turned his

looks aside, as from a ghastly and unpleas-

ing spectacle. There hath beene so long a

correspondencie and societie in the manag-

ing of publike affaires, mutually betweene

them, such a communitie of fortunes, so

many reciprocall offices and bonds of alliance,

that a man cannot thinke his countenance

to have beene forced, false, and wily, as this

other supposeth.

tutumque putavit

lam bonus esse soccr, lacrymns non spontc cadentes

Effudit, gemitusque expressit pectore Iceto.
IjtrrAN

Now to be kinde indeed he did not doubt

Father in law, teares, which came hardly out

He shed, and grones exprest

From inward pleased brest.

For certainly, howbeit the greatest num-

1. iv.

1C40.
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ber of our actions bee but masked and

painted over with dissimulation, and that it

may sometimes be true,

AuL. Hceredis fietus sub persona risus est.

Ueli,. rjij^g weeping of an lieire is laughing undai- a

j^ff ]

visard or disguise.

xyii, c. Yet must a man consider, by judging of

his accidents, bow our mindes are often

agitated by divers passions ; For (as tbey

say) there is a certaine assembly of divers

humours in our bodies, whereof she is

soveraigne mistris, who most ordinarily,

according to our complexions, doth com-

mand us : so in our minde, although it con-

taine severall motions that agitate the same,

yet must one chiefly be predominant. But

it is not with so full an advantage, but for

the volubilitie and supplenesse of our minde,

the weakest may by occasion reobtaine the

place againe, and when their turne com-

meth, make a new charge ; whence we see

not only children, who simply and naturally

follow nature, often to weepe and laugh at

one selfe-same thing, but none of us all

can vaunt hiraselfe, what wished for or
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pleasant voyage soever he undertake, but

that taking leave of his family and friends,

he shall feele a chilling and panting of the

heart, and if he shed not teares, at least

he puts his foot in the stirrup with a sad

and heavie cheere. And what gentle flame

soever doth warme the heart of young

virgins, yet are they hardly drawne to

leave and forgoe their mothers, to betake

them to then husbands : whatsoever this

good fellow say :

Est lie novis nuptis odio Vemis, anne parcntum

Fnistrantur falsis gavdia lacrymulis,

Vbertim thalami quas intra limina fundunt ?

Non, ita me Divi, vera gemunt, jnverint. Catul.
Eleg. ii

Doe young Birds hate indeed fresh Venus toyes, 15.

Or with false teares delude their parents joyes,

Which in their chambers they po^vre out amaine ?

So helpe me God, they doe not true complaine.

So is it not strange to mourne for him

dead, whom a man by no meanes would

have alive againe. When I chide my boy,

I doe it with the best heart I have : They

are true and not fained imprecations : but

that fit past over, let him have need of me,
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1 will gladly doe him all the good I can,

and by and by I turne over another leafe.

If I chance to call one knave or asse, my
purpose is not for ever to eufeofi'e him with
those nick-names ; nor doe I thinke to say,

tong thou liest, if immediately after I call

him an honest man. No qualitie doth
embrace us purely and universally. If it

were not the countenance of a foole to

speake alone or to him selfe, there would
scarce be day or houre wherein some body
should not heare me mutter and grumble
to my selfe, and against my self, A ( )

in the fooles teeth ! yet doe not I thinke it to

be my definition. He that seeth me some-

times to cast a frowning looke upon my
wife, or sometimes a loving countenance,

and thinkes that either of them is but
fained, he is a foole. Nero taking leave of

his mother, whom hee sent to be drowned,

felt notwithstanding the emotion of that

motherly farewell, and at one instant was
strucken with horror and pitie. It is said

that the Sunnes-light is not of one continued

piece, but that it so unccssantly and with-
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out intermission doth cast so thieke new

laies, one in the necke of another, upon us,

that wee cannot perceive the space hetweene

them.

Largus enim liquidi-fons luminis, mthcreus sol,

Inrigat assidue ccelum candore recenti,

Suppeditdtque novo confestim lumine himen. LucR. 1.

Heav'ns Sunne the plenteous spring of liquid v. 2S1.

light

Still heav'u bedewes with splendor fresh and

bright,

Still light supplies with light of fresher sight.

So doth our minde cast her points diversly

and imperceptibly. Artabanus surprised

Xerxes his nephew, and chid him for the

sudden changing of his countenance. He
was to consider theunmeasurable greatnesse

of his forces at the passage of Hellespont,

for the enterprise of Greece. First he was

suddenly assailed by an excessive joy, to see

so many thousands of men at his service,

and witnessed the same by the alacritie and

cheerefulnes of his countenance : And imme-

diately at that verie moment, his thoughts

suggesting how so many lives were to be

consumed, and should come to nothing (at
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the furthest, within one age), he gan to

frowne his Lrowes, and gi-ew so pensive

that he wept. Wo have with a resolute and

inexorable minde pursued the revenge of an

injuria, and felt a singular content for the

victorie
;

yet upon better advice doe we
weepe : it is not that we weepe for : the

thing is as it was, there is nothing changed :

But that our minde beholds the thing with

another eie, and under another shape, it

presents it self unto us. For every thing

hath divers faces, sundry byases, and seve-

rall lustres. Aliance, kinred, old acquaint-

ances, and long friendship seize on our

imagination, and at that instant passionate

the same according to their qualitie, but the

turne or change of it is so violent that it

escapes us.

Nil adeo fieri celeri ratione vldetur,

Quam si mens fieri proponit et inchoat ipsa.

Ocius ergo animus qudm res se perciet ulla,

• . Ante oculos quarum in proviptu natura videtur.

iii. 183. Nothing in so quicke sort seemes to be done,

As minde set on a thing, and once begun,

The minde that swifter stirres before our eies,

Than any tiling, wliose forme we soone comprize.
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And therefore, intending to continue one

body of all this pursuit, we deceive our selves.

When Timoleon wcepeth the murther he

hath perpetrated with so mature and gene-

rous a determination, he weepeth not for

the libertie restored to his countrie, nor the

tyrant, but he weepeth for his brother. One
part of his dutie is acted, let us permit him
to play the other.
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THE EIGHT AND THIRTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of Solitarinesse.

LET us leave apart this ontworne com-

parison, Letweene a solitarie and an

active life : And touching that goodly

saying under which ambition and avarice

shroud themselves, that we are not borne

for our particular, but for the publike good :

Let us boldly refer ourselves to those that

are engaged ; and let them beat their con-

science, if on the contrarie the states, the

charges, and this trash of the world are not

rather sought and sued for to draw a private

commoditie from the publike. The bad

and indirect meanes wherethrough in our

age men canvase and toyle to attaine the

same, doe manifestly declare the end thereof

to be of no great consequence. Let us

answer ambition, that herselfe gives us the

taste of solitarinesse. For what doth she
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shun SO much as company ? What seeketh

shee more than elbow-roome ? There is no

place but there are meanes and waies to

doe well or ill. Neverthelesse if the saying

of Bias be true, " That the worst part is the

greatest :
" Or that which Ecclesiastes saith,

" That of a thousand there is not one good :

"

Eari quippe boni : numero vix sunt totidem, quot

Tltebamm portce, vel divitis ostia Nili. Juv.

Good men are rare, so inauy scarce (I feare) |';''' '"'^

As gates of Thebes, mouths of rich Nilus were.

Contagion is very dangerous in a throng.

A man must imitate the vicious or hate

them : both are dangerous : for to resemble

them is perilous, because they are many, and

to hate many is hazardous, because they are

dissemblable, and Merchants that travell by

sea have reason to take lieed that those

which goe in the same ship be not dissolute,

blasphemers, and wicked, judging such

company unfortunate. Therefore Bias said

pleasantly to those that together with him
passt the danger of a great storme, and

called to the Gods for helpe :
" Peace, my

masters, lest they should heare that you
VOL. II. I
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are here with me." And of a more militarie

example, Albuqerque, Viceroy in India for

Emanuel King of Portugall, in an extreme

danger of a sea-tempest, tooke a young boy

upon his shoulders, for this only end, that

in the common perill his innocence might

be his warrant and recommending to Gods

favour to set him on shore : yet may a wise

man live every where contented, yea and

alone, in the throng of a Pallace : but if he

may chuse, he will (saith he) avoid the

sight of it. If need require, he will endure

the first : but if lie may have his choice, he

will chuse the latter. He thinks he hath

not sufBeiently rid himselfe from vices if he

must also contest with other mens faults.

Charondas punished those for wicked that

were convicted to have frequented lewd

companies. There is nothing so dis-sociable

and sociable as man, the one for his vice,

the other for his nature. And I think

Antisthenes did not .satisfie him that up-

braided him with his conversation with the

wicked, saying, "That Pliysicians live

amongst the sicke ; " Who if they stead
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sicke-mens healths, they empaire their owne
liy the infection, continnall visiting, toucli-

ing, and frequenting of diseases. Now (as

I suppose) the end is both one, thereby to

live more at leasure and better at ease.

But man doth not alwaies seeke the best

way to come unto it, who often supposeth

to have quit affaires when he hath but

changed them. There is not much lesse

vexation in the government of a private

family than in the managing of an entire

state : wheresoever the rainde is busied, there

it is all. And though domesticall occupa-

tions be lesse important, they are as im-

portunate. Moreover, though we have
freed ourselves from the court and from the

market, we are not free from the principall

torments of our life.

ratio et prudentia curas,

Non locus effusi late maris arbiter aufert. jjqj^ ]_

Reason and wisdome may set cares aside, i-. Epist.

Not place the Arbiter of seas so wide.

Shift we or change we places never so often,

ambition, avarice, irresolution, feare, and
concupiscences never leave us.

XI. -l-o
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ctqjj 1 Et post equitem sedet atra ciira.

iii. Od. Care, looking grim and blacke, doth sit

i. 39. Behind his backe that rides from it.

They often follow us, even into immured
cloisters, and into schooles of philosophy

;

nor doe hollow rocks, nor wearing of haire-

shirts, nor continuall fastings, rid us from

them.
y-jjjQ Hceret later i hthalis arundo.

JEn. 1. The shaft that death iinplide

i'^- "3. Sticks by the flying side.

It was told Socrates that one was no whit

amended by his travell : "I believe it wel

(said he), for he carried himselfe with him.

"

Quid terras alio calentes

Sole mutarnus ? patria quis exul

HoR. Se quoque fugit ?

' ^y
-PJ^'

Why change we soyles warm'd with another

Sunne?
Who from home banisht hath himselfe out-

runne ?

If a man doe not iirst discharge both him-

selfe and his minde from the burthen that

presseth her, removing from place to place

will stirre and pre.sse her the more ; as in a

ship, wares well stowed and closely piled

take up least roome, you doe a sicke-raan

xvi. 18.
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more hurt than good to make him change

place, you settle an evill in removing the

same ; as stakes or poles, the more they

are stirred and shaken, the faster thej' sticke,

and sinke deeper into the ground. There-

fore is it not enough for a man to have

sequestered himselfe from the concourse of

people : is it not sufficient to shift place, a

man must also sever himselfe from the

popular conditions that are in us. A man
must sequester and recover himselfe from

himselfe.

rupijam vinculo, dims,

Nam luctata canis nodum, arripit, attamen ilia

Cumfugit, a collo trahitur pars longa catena;. Pers.

You will say haply I my bonds have quit,
i5g'_

Why so the striving dog the knot hath bit

;

Yet when he flies, much chains doth follow it.

We carry our fetters with us : is it not an

absolute libertie ; we still cast backe our

lookes towards that we have left behinde :

our minde doth still run on it ; our fancie is

full of it.

nisi purgatum est pectiis, qum prmlia nobis

Atque pericula tunc ingratis insinuandum ?
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Qnantx conscindunt hommem cupidinis acres

SolHcitum curce, quanlique perinde tiinores f

Quidve supcrbia, spurcitia, ac pdidantia, quantas

tiDCB. 1. Efficiunt clades, quid Ivxus, desidicsque ?

V. 44
Unlesse our breast be purg'd, what warres must

wee
What perils then, though much displeased, see?

How great feares, how great cares of sharps desire

Doe carefull man distract, torment, entire ?

Uncleannesse, wantonnesse, sloth, riot, pride,

How great calamities have these implide ?

Our evill is rooted in our minde : and it

cannot scape from it selfe.

HoR. 1. In culpa est animus, qui se non. efugit unquam.
i. Epist.

uv. 13. The minde in greatest fault must lie

Which from itselfe can never flie.

Therefore must it be reduced and brought

into it selfe : It is the true solitarinesse, and

which may be enjoyed even in the frequencie

of peopled Cities and Kings courts ; but it

is more commodiously enjoyed apart. Now
sithence wee undertake to live solitarie, and

without compaiiie, let us cause our content-

ment to depend of our selves : Let us shake

off all bonds tliat tie us unto others : Gaine
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we that victorie over us, that in good

earnest we may live solitarie, and therein

live at our ease. Stilpon having escaped

the combustion of his Citie, wherein he had

lost both wife and children, and all his

goods ; Demetrius Poliorcetes seeing him in

so great a mine of his Countrie with an

unafi'righted countenance, demanded of him,

whether be had received any losse : He
answered, No : and that (thanks given to

God) he had lost nothing of his owne. It is

that which Antisthenes the Philosopher said

very pleasantly, "That man ought to pro-

vide himselfe with munitions that might

float upon the water, and by swimming

escape the danger of sbipwracke with him."

Verily, " a man of understanding hath lost

nothing if he yet have himselfe." When
the Citie of Nola was over-run by the

Barbarians, Paulinus, bishop thereof, having

lost all he had there, and being their

prisoner, prayed thus unto God :
"0 Lord,

deliver me from feeling of this losse : for

thou knowest as yet they have toucht no-

thing that is mine." The riches that made
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hioa rich, and the goods which made him

good, were yet absolutely whole. Behold

what it is to chuse treasures well, that may
be freed from injurie ; and to hide them

in a place where no man may enter, and

which cannot be betraied but by our selves.

A man that is able may have wives, chil-

dren, goods, and chiefly health, but not so

tie himselfe unto them that his felicitie

depend on them. "VVe should reserve a

store-house for our selves, what need soever

change ; altogether ours, and wholy free,

wherein we may hoard up and establish our

true libertie, and principall retreit and

solitarinesse, wherein we must go alone to

our selves, take out ordinarie entertainment,

and so privately that no acquaintance or

communication of any strange thing may
therein find place : there to discourse, to

meditate and laugh, as, without wife, with-

out children, and goods, without traine or

servants ; that if by any occasion they be

lost, it seeme not strange to us to passe it

over ; we have a minde moving and turning

in it selfe ; it may keep it selfe companie
;
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it hath wherewith to offend and defend,

wherewith to receive, and wherewith to give.

Let us not feare that we shall faint and

droop through tedious and mind - trying

idlenesse in this solitarinesse.

In solis sis tibi tiirha locis.

Be thou, when with thee is not any,

As good unto thy selfe as many.

Vertue is contented with it selfe, without

discipline, without words, and without

effects. In our accustomed actions, of a

thousand there is not one found that regards

us : he Avhom thou seest so furiously, and

as it were besides himselfe, to clamber or

crawle up the citie wals or breach, as a

point-blank to a whole voly of shot, and

another all wounded and skarred, crazed

and faint, and wel-nie hunger-starveu, re-

solved rather to die than to open his enemie

the gate and give him entrance ; doest

thou think he is there for himselfe ? No
verily. It is peradventure for such a one

whom neither he nor so many of his

fellowes ever saw, and who haply takes no

care at all for them ; but is there-whil.st
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wallowing up to the eares in sensualitie,

slouth, and all manner of carnal delights.

This man, whom about mid-night, when

others take their rest, thou seest come out

of his study, meagre looking, with eyea

trilling, flegmatick, squalide, and spauling,

docst thou thinke that plodding on his

books he doth seek how he shall become

an honester man, or more wise, or more

content ? There is no such matter. He
wil either die in his pursuit, or teach

posteritie the measure of Plautus verses and

the true orthography of a Latine word.

Who doth not willingly chop and counter-

change his health, his ease, yea and his

life, for glorie and for reputation ? The

most unprofitable, vaine, and counterfet

coine, that is in use with us. Our death is

not sufficient to make us afraid ; let us also

charge ourselves with that of our wives, of

our children, and of our friends and people.

Our owne affaires doe not sufficiently

trouble and vexe us : Let us also drudge,

toile, vex, and torment ourselves with our

neighbours and friends matters.
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Vah qiiemqitdmne hominem in animuni insti-

tiiere, aut

Parare, quod sit cha,rins, qudm ipse est sibi ? Ter.
Add.

Fie, that a man should cast, that ought, than he act i.

Hiraselfe of himselfe more belov'd should be. ^^- '• ^^•

Solitarinesse, mee seemeth, hath more

apparance and reason in those which have

given their most active and flourishing age

into the world, in imitation of Thales. "We

have lived long enough for others, live we
the remainder of our life unto our selves :

let us bring home our cogitations and in-

ventions unto our selves and unto our ease.

It is no easie matter to make a safe retreit

:

it doth over-much trouble us with joyning

other enterprises unto it ; since God gives us

Icasure to dispose of our dislodging. Let us

prepare ourselves unto it, packe wee up our

baggage. Let us betimes bid our companie

farewell. Shake we off these violent hold-

fasts which else - where engage us, and
estrange us from our selves. These so strong

bonds must be untied, and a man must eft-

soones love this or that, but wed nothing

but himselfe ; That is to say, let the rest be
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our owne : yet not so combined and glued

together that it may not be sundred without

fleaing us, and therewithal! pull away some

peece of our owne. The greatest thing ol

the world is for a man to know how to be

his owne. It is high time to shake off

societie, since we can bring nothing to it.

And he that cannot lend, let him take heed

of borrowing. Our forces faile us : retire we
them, and shut them up into our selves.

He tliat can suppresse and confound in

himselfe the offices of so many amities, and
of the company, let him doe it. In this fall,

which makes us inutile, irkesome, and im-

portunate to others, let him take heed he be

not importunate, irkesome, and unprofitable

to himselfe. Let him flatter, court, and

cherish himselfe, and above all let him
governe himselfe, respecting his reason and

fearing his conscience, so that he may not

without shame stumble or trip in their

presence. JRarum est enim, ut satis se

quisque vereatur : " For it is a rare matter

that every man sufficiently should stand in

awe and reverence of himselfe." Socrates
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saith, "That young men ought to be in-

structed, and men exercised in well doing
;

and old men withdraw themselves from all

civill and military negotiations, living at

their owne discretion, without obligation to

any certaine office." There are some com-

plexions more proper for these precepts of

retreit than others. Those which have a

tender and demisse apprehension, a squem-

ish affection, a delicate will, and which

cannot easily subject or imploy it selfe (of

which both by naturall condition and pro-

peuse discourse I am one) wil better apply

themselves unto this counsell than active

minds and busie spirits ; which imbrace all,

every where engage, and in all things pas-

sionate themselves ; that offer, that present

and yeeld themselves to all occasions. A
man must make use of all these accidentall

commodities, and which are without us, so

long as they be pleasing to us ; but not

make them our principall foundation : It is

not so ; nor reason, nor nature permit it.

Why should we against their lawes subject

our contentment to the power of others ?
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Moreover, to anticipate the accidents of

fortune ; for a man to deprive liimselfe of

the commodities he hath in possession, as

many have done for devotion, and some

Philosophers by discourse ; to serve them-

selves, to lie upon the hard ground, to pull

out their own eyes, to cast their riches into

the sea, to seeke for paine and smart (some by

tormenting this life for the happinesse of

another ; othersome placing themselves on

the lowest step, thereby to warrant them-

selves from a new fall) is the action of an

excessive vertue. Let sterner and more

vigorous complexions make their lurking

glorious and exemplar.

tutu el parvula laudo.

Cum res deficiunt, satis inter villa fortis

:

Verum, uhi quid melius contingit et unctius, idem

llos sapere, et solos aio bene vlvere, quorum

HoR. 1. Conspicitur nitidis fimdata pecunia villis.

i^tr^it*'"
When riches faile, I praise the safe estate,

Though small ; base things do not high thoughts

abate.

But when tis better, finer with me, I

They only live well, and are wise, doe crie,

Whose coine in faire farmes doth well-grounded

lie.

XV. 42.
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There is worke enough for me to doe

without going so far. It sufTicetli me, under

fortunes favour, to prepare my selfe for lier

disfavour ; and being at ease, as far as

imagination may attaine unto, so represent

the evill to come unto mj^ selfe : Even as we
enure our selves to Tilts and Tourneyes,

and counterfeit warre in time of peace. I

esteeme not Arcesilaus the Philosopher lesse

reformed because I know him to have used

household implements of gold and silver,

according as the condition of his fortune

gave him leave. I rather value him the

more than if he had not done it, forsomuch

as he both moderately and liberally made
use of them. I know unto what limits

naturall necessitie goeth ; and I consider

a poore almesnian begging at my doore to

be often more plump - cheekt, in better

health and liking, than I am : Then doe I

enter into his estate, and essay to frame and

sute my mind unto his byase. And so over-

running otlier examples, albeit I imagine

death, povertie, contempt, and sicknesse to be

at my heeles, J easily resolve my selfe not to
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apprehend any fearo of that which one of

lesse worth than my selfe doth tolerate and

undergoe with 'such patience : And I cannot

beleeve that the basenesse or sliallownesse

of understanding can doe niore than vigor

and far-seeing, or that the effects and reason

of discretion cannot reach to the eflects

of custome and use. And knowing what

slender hold-fast these accessorie commo-

dities have, I omit not in full jovyssance of

them, humbly to beseech God of his mercie

(as a soveraigne request) to make me con-

tented with my selfe, and with the goods

proceeding from me. I see some gallantly-

disposed young men, who notwithstanding

their feire-seeming shew, have many boxes

full of pils in their coffers at home, to take

when the rhume shall assaile them ; which

so much the lesse they feare, when they

thinke the remedy to be at hand. So must

a man doe : as also if he feele himselfe

subject to some greater infirmitie, to store

himselfe with medicaments that may as-

swage, supple, and stupifie the part grieved.

The occupation a man should chuse for such
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a life must neither be painfull nor tedious,

otherwise in vaine should we accompt to

have sought our abiding there, which

depends from the particular taste of every

man. Mine doth no way accommodate

itselfe to husbandrie. Those that love it,

must with moderation apply themselves

unto it.

Conentur sibi res, non se suhrrdttcre rebus. HcB.

Endevour they things to them to submit, . PJ'g '

Not them to things (if they have Horace wit).

Husbandrie is otheiwise a servile office,

as Salust termeth it : It hath more excus-

able parts, as the care of gardening, which

Xenophon ascribeth to Cyrus : A meane or

mediocritie may be found betweene this

base and vile carking care, extended and full

of toiling labor, which we see in men that

wholly plunge themselves therein, and that

profound and extreme retchlesnesse to let

all things goe at six and seven, which is

seen in others.

Dcmocriti perns edit agellos Epist.

CuUaque, dum -peregre est animus sine corpore velox. xii. 12.

VOL. II. K
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Cattle destroyd Democritus his sets,

While liift mind bodilesse vagaries fets.

But let us heare the counsell which Plinie

the younger giveth to his friend Cornelius

Rufus, touching this point of Solitarinesse :

" I perswade thee in this full-gorged and

fat retreit wherein thou art, to remit this

base and abject care of husbandrie unto thy

servants, and give thy selfe to the study of

letters, whence thou maist gather some-

thing that may altogether be thine owns."

He meaneth reputation : like unto Ciceroes

humor, who saith. That he will iraploy

his solitarinesse and residence from publike

atiaires to purchase unto himselfe by his

writings an immortall life.

usque adeone
Pkr3. Scire tuum nihil est, nisi te scire hoo sciat alter ?
Sat. u
27. Is it then nothing wortli that thou doost know,

Unlessewhat thou doost know, thou others sliow?

It seemth to be reason, when ?. man
speaketh to withdraw himselfe from the

world, that one should looke beyond him.

These doe it but bj' halfes. Indeed they set
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their match against the time they shall be

no more : but pretend to reap the fruit of

their dessigues, when they sliall be absent

from the world, by a ridiculous contradic-

tion. The imagination of those who through

devotion seeke solitarinesse, filling their

minds with the certaintie of heavenly pro-

mises, in the other life, is much more

soundly consorted. They propose God as

an object infiuit in goodnesse and incom-

jirehensible in power, unto themselves. The
soule hath therein, in all free libertie,

wherewith to glut her selfe. Afflictions

and sorrowes redound to their profit, being

imployed for the purchase and attaining

of health and eternall gladnesse. Death,

according to ones wish, is a passage to

so perfect an estate. The sharpnesse of

their rules is presently made smooth and
easie by custome ; and carnall concupi-

scences rejected, abated, and lulled asleep

by refusing them : for nothing entertaineth

them but use and exercise. This only end

of another life, blessedly immortall, doth

rightly merit we should abandon the pleasures
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and commodities of this our life. And ho

tliat can enlighten his soule with the flame

of a lively faith and hope, really and con-

stantly, in his solitariuesse doth build unto

himselfe a voluptuous and delicious life,

far surmounting all other lives. Therefore

doth neither the end nor middle of this

counsell please me. We are ever falling

into a relaps from an ague to a burning

fever. This plodding occupation of bookes

is as painfull as any other, and as great an

enemie unto health, which ought principally

to be considered. And a man should not

suffer himselfe to be inveagled by the

pleasure he takes in them : It is the same

pleasure that loseth the thriving husband-

man, the greedy - covetous, the sinning-

voluptuous, and the puft-up ambitious.

The wisest men teach us sufficiently to

beware and shield us from the treasons

of our appetites, and to discerne true and

perfect pleasures from delights blended

and entermingled with more paine. For

most pleasures (say they) tickle, fawne

upon, and embrace us, with purpose to
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strangle us, as did the tlieeves whom the

^^gyptians termed Philistas : And if the

head - ach wouhl seize upon us before

drunkennesse, we would then beware of too

much drinking : but sensualitie, the better

to entrap us, marcheth before, and hideth

her tracke from us. Bookes are deliglitfall

;

but if by continuall frequenting them, we in

the end lose both health and cheerefulnesse

(our best parts) let us leave them. I am one

of those who thinke their fruit can no

way countervaile this losse. As men that

have long time felt themselves enfeebled

through some indisposition, doe in the end

yeeld to the mercie of Physicke, and by
art have certaine rules of life prescribed

them, Avhich they will not transgresse : So

he that with-drawes himselfe, as distasted

and over-tired with the common life, ought

likewise to frame and prescribe this unto the

rules of reason ; direct and range the same

by premeditation and discourse. He must
bid all manner of travell farewell, what
shew soever it beare ; and in generall shun

all passions that any way empeach the tran-
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quillitie of mind and body, and follow the

courae best agreeing with his humour.

Pro- VnicsquisqtK sua noverit ire via.

PERT. 1.

ii. El. His owne way every man
XXV. 38. Tread-out directly can.

A man must give to thriving husbandrie,

to laborious study, to toilesome hunting,

and to every other exercise, the utmost

bounds of pleasure ; and beware he engage

himselfe no further, if once paine begin to

intermeddle it selfe with her ; we should

reserve businesse and negotiations only for

so much as is behoovefull to keeps us in

breath, and to warrant us from the incon-

veniences which the other extremitie of a

base, faint-harted idlenesse drawes after

it. There are certaine barren and thornie

sciences, which for the most part are forged

for the multitude : they should be left for

those who are for the service of the world.

As for my selfe, I love no books but such as

are pleasant and easie, and which tickle me,

or such as comfort and counsell me, to

dii'ect my life and death.
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taciturn sylvas inter reptare sahiVres

Curantem quidquid dignum sapiente honoqw est. HoR. 1.

Silently creeping midst the wholesome \voo<l V^ 'P^^ '

With care what's for a wise man and a good.

The wiser sort of men, having a strong

and vigorous mind, may frame unto them-

selves an altogether spirituall life. But mine

being common, I must help to uphold my

selfe by corporall commodities: And age

having eftsoones dispoiled me of those that

were most sutable to my fantasie, I instruct

and sharpen my appetite to those remaining

most sortable this other season. We must

tooth and naile retaine the use of this lives

pleasures, which our yeares snatch from us

one after another

:

Carpamus dwlcia, nostrum est,

Quod vivis : cinis et manes etfahulafies. Pers.

Plucke we sweet pleasures : we thy life give thee.
'J^^'

Thou shalt a tale, a ghost, and ashes be.

Now concerning the end of glorie, which

Plinie and Cicero propose unto us, it is far

from my discourse : The most opposite

humour to solitarie retiring is ambition.

"Glorie and rest are things that cannot
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squat in one same forme :
" as far as I see,

these have nought but their armes and legs

out of the throng, their mind and intent is

further and more engaged in them than ever

it was.

Pers. Tun\ vetule, auricuHs alienis colliqis escas?
Silt.

j 22.
Gatherst tbou dotarcl at tliese yeares,

Fresh baits, fine food, for others eares?

Tliey have gone backe that they might
leap the bettor, and with a stronger motion

make a nimbler offer amidst the multitude.

"Will you see how they shoot-short by a

cornes breadth ? let us but counterpoise the

advice of two Philosophers, and of two most
different sects : The one writing to Ido-

meneus, tlie other to Lucilius, their friends,

to divert them from the managing of affaires

and greatnesse, unto a solitarie kind of

life. "You have," say they, "lived hitherto

swimming and floating adrift, come and die

in the haven
; you have given the past of

your life unto light, give the remainder unto

darknesse. It is impossible to give over

occupations if you doe not also give over

the fruits of them : Therefore cleare your
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selfe from all care and glorie. There is

great danger lest the glittering of your fore-

passed actions should over much dazle you,

yea, and follow you even to your den.

Together with other concupiscences, shake

off that which commeth from the approba-

tion of others. And touching your know-

ledge and sufficiencie, take you no care of

them, they will lose no whit of their effect

;

if your selfe be a,nything the better for them.

Remember but him, who being demanded

to what purpose he toylcd so much about

an art, which could by no meanes come to

the knowledge of many: "Few are enow

for me ; one will suffice, yea, lesse than one

will content me," answered he. He said

true : you and another are a sufficient

theatre one for another ; or you to your

selfe alone. Let the people be one unto you,

and one be all the people to you : It is a

base ambition to goe about to draw glorie

from ones idlenesse, and from ones lurking

hole. A man must dee as some wilde

beasts, which at the entrance of their caves

will have no manner of footing seene. You
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must no longer seeke what the world saith

of you, but how you must speake unto your

sclfe : withdraw your selfe into your selfe
;

but first prepare your selfe to receive your

selfe : it were folly to trust to your selfe if

you cannot governe your selfe, A man may

as well faile in solitariness as in companie,

there are waies for it, untill such time as you

have framed your selfe such that you dare

not halt before your selfe, and that you

shall be ashamed of and beare a kind of

Cia respect unto your selfe, Obversentur speciei

Cufl. ii.
honestcs animo : "Let honest Ideaes still

Sen. represent themselves before your mind :

"

Epist. Eyer present Cato, Phocion, and Aristides
xi ^ ..... 1

unto your imagination, in whose presence

even fooles would hide their faults, and

establish them as controulers of all your

intentions. If they be disordered and un-

tuned, their reverence will order and tune

them againe : they will containe you in a

way to be contented with your selfe ; to

borrow nothing but from your selfe, to settle

and stay your mind in assured and limited

cogitations, wherein it may best please it
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selfe, and having gotten knowledge of true

felicities, which according to the measure a

man understands them, he shall accordingly

injoy, and with them rest satisfied, without

wishing a further continuance either of life

or name. Loe heere the counsell of truly-

pure and purely-true philosophic, not ofta

vaine-glorious, boasting, and prating philo

sophie, as is that of the two tii-st.
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THE NINE AND THIRTIETH
CHAPTER.

A consideration upon Cicero.

ONE word more in comparison of these

two : There are gathered out of

Ciceroes writings and from Plinies (in

mine opinion little agreeing with his unckle)

infinite testimonies of a nature beyond

measure ambitious. Amongst others, that

they openly solicit the Historians of

their times not to forget them in their

writings : and fortune, as it were in spight,

hath made the vanitie of their request to

continue even to our dales, and long

since the histories were lost. But this

exceedeth all hearts -basenesse in persons of

that stampe, to have gone about to draw

some principall glorie from prating and

speaking, even to imploy their private

Epistles written to their friends ; in such

sort, as some missing the opportunitie to be
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sent, tliey notwithstanding cause them to be

published, with this worthy excuse, that

they would not lose their travell and lucu-

brations. Is it not a seemly thing in two

Romane Consuls, chiefe magistrates of the

common-wealth, Empresse of the world, to

spend their time in wittily devising and

closely hudling up of a quaint missive or

wittie epistle, thereby to attaine the reputa-

tion that they perfectly undei'stand their

mother tongue ? What could a seely School-

master, who gets his living by such trash,

doe worse ? If the acts of Xenophon, or of

Ctesar, had not by much exceeded their

eloquence, I cannot beleeve they would ever

have written them. They have endevored

to recommend unto posterity, not their say-

ings, but their doings. And if the perfection

of well-speaking might bring any glorie

sutable unto a great personage, Scipio and

Lelius would never have resigned the

honour of their comedies, and the elegancies

and smooth-sportfuU conceits of the Latine

tongue, unto an Affrican servant : For, to

prove this labour to be theirs, the exquisit
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eloquence and excellent invention thereof

cloth sufficiently declare it : and Terence

liiniselfe doth avouch it : And I could hardly

he removed from this opinion. It is a kind

of mockerie and injurie to raise a man to

worth by qualities mis-seeming his place

and unfitting his calling, although for some
other respects praise-worthy ; and also by
qualities that ought not to be his principall

object. As he that would commend a King
to be a cunning Painter, or a skilfull archi-

tect, or an excellent Harquibuzier, or a

never-missing runner at the Ring. These

commendations acquire a man no honour,

if they be not presented altogether with

those that are proper and convenient unto

him, that is to say, justice, and the skill to

governe, and knowledge to direct his people

both in peace and warre. In this sort doth

Agriculture honour Cyrus, and Eloquence

Charlemaine, together with his knowledge

in good letters. I have in mj'' time seen

some who by writing did earnestly get

both tlieir titles and living, to disavow their

aprentissage,, mar their pen, and afl'ect the
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ignorance of so vulgar a qiialitie ; and

which our people holds to be seldom e

found amongst wise men, endeavouring to

commend for better qualities. Demosthenes

his companions in their ambassage to Philip,

praised their Prince to be faire, eloquent,

and a good quaffer. Demosthenes said,

they were commendations rather fitting a

woman, an advocate, and a spunge, than a

King.

Imperet bellante prior, jcwentem

Lcnis in liostem. Hor.
Better he rule, who merciful! will rue Carin.

His foe subdued, than he that can subdue. Secul.

It is not his profession to know either how

to hunt cunningly or to dance nimbly.

Ordbunt causas alii, calique meatus

Describent radio, et fulgentia sidera dicent

;

Hie regere imperio populos sciat. Virq.

Others shall causes plead, describe the skies' ^>i. 1.

Motion by instrument, say how stars rise :
^'- ^^*^'

But let him know to rule (just, valiant, wise).

Plutarke saith, moreover, That to appear

so absolutely excellent in these lesse-neces-

sarie parts, is to produce a witnesse against

himselfe, to have ill spent his houres and
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fondly bestowed his study, wliich might

better have been employed to more be-

hoovefull and profitable use. So that

Philip, King of Macedon, having heard

great Alexander, his sonne, sing at a feast

and vie with the best musitians :
" Art thou

not ashamed (said he unto him) to sing so

well ? " And to the same Philip said a

musitian, gainst whom he contended about

his Art, " God forbid, my Sovereigns, that

ever so much hurt should befall you, that

you should understand these things better

than my selfe." A King ought to be able to

answer, as Iphicrates did the Orator who in

his invective urged him in this manner :

'• And what art thou, thou shouldst so brave

it? Artthouamanat Armes? Art thou an

Archer? Art thou a Pike-man?" "I am

none of all those, but I am he who com-

mand all those." And Antisthenes made

it as an argument of little value in Isme-

nias, when some commended him to be an

excellent Flutist. Well I wot, that when I

heare some give themselves to dwell on the

phrase of my Essayes, I would rather have
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them hold their peace : They doe not so

much raise the words as depresse the sense
;

so much the more sharply by how much

more oblic[uely. Yet am I deceived if

some others take not more hold on the

matter ; and how well or ill soever, if any

writer hath scattered the same, either more

materiall, or at least thicker on his paper

:

That I may collect the more, I doe but

huddle up the arguments or chiefe heads.

Let me but adde what followes them, I

shall daily increase this volume. And how

many stories have I glanced at therein, that

speake not a word, which whosoever shall

unfold may from them draw infinite

Essayes? Nor they, nor my allegations

doe ever serve simply for examples, authori-

tie, or ornament. I doe not only respect

them for the use I draw from them. They

often (beyond my purpose) produce the seed

of a richer subject and bolder matter, and

often, collaterally, a more harmonious tune,

both for me, that will expresse no more in

this place, and for them that shall hit upon

my tune.

VOL. II. ^
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But retuniing to virtue. I iniJ no great

choice betweene liim that can speake no-

thing but evill, and one that can talke

nothing but to talke well. Kon est orna-

Sen. mentum virile concinnitas: "Finenesse is

^'^^" no great grace for a man." "Wise men say,

that in respect of knowledge, there is no-

thing but Philosophy, and in regard of

effects, but Vertue ; which is generally fit

for all degrees and for all orders. Some-

thing there is alike in these two other Phi-

losophers ; for they also promise eternitie

to the Epistles they write to their friends.

But after another fashion, and to a good

purpose, accommodating themselves to

others vanitie : For they send them word,

that if care to make themselves knowen

unto future ages, and respect of renowne,

doth yet retaine them in the managing of

affaires, and makes them feare solitarinesse

and a retired life, to which they would call

them, that they take no more paines for it

:

for as much as they have sufficient credit

with posteritie, by answering theni ; and

were it but by the Epistles they write imto
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them, they will make their name as famous

and as farre knowen, as all their publike

actions might doe. Besides this difference,

they are not frivolous, idle, and triviall

Epistles, and only compact and held to-

gether with exquisite choise words, hudled-

up and ranged to a just smoothe cadence,

but stufft and full of notable sayings and

wise sentences ; by which a man doth not

only become more eloquent, but more wise,

and that teach us not to say well, but to

doe well. Fie on that eloquence which

leaves us with a desire of it, and not of

things ; unlesse a man will say that Ciceroos

being so exceedingly perfect doth frame it

selfe a body of perfection. I will further

alleage a storie, which to this purpose we
reade of him, to make us palpably feele his

naturall condition. He was to make an

Oration in publike, and being urged be-

times to prepare himselfe for it, Eros, one of

his servants, came to tel him the Auditorio

was deferred till the morrow next ; he was
so glad of it, that for so good newes he

gave him his libertie. Touching this s^b-
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ject of Epistles, thus much I will say : It is

a worke wherein my friends are of opiuioii

I can doe something : and should more

willingly have undertaken to publish my
gifts had I had who to speake unto. It had

beene requisite (as I have had other times)

to have had a certaine commerce to draw

me on, to encourage me, and to uphold

me. For, to goe about to catch the winde

in a net, as others doe, I cannot ; and it is

but a dreame. I am a sworne enemio to

all falsifications. I should have beene more

attentive and more assured, having a

friendly and strong direction, than to be-

hold the divers images of a whole multi-

tude : and I am deceived if it had not

better succeeded with me. I have naturally

a comical and familiar stile : But after a

maner peculiar unto my self, inept to all

publike Negotiations, answering my speech,

which is altogether close, broken, and par-

ticular : I have no skill in ceremonious

letters, which have no other substance but

a faire contexture of complemental phrases

and curteous words. I have no taste nor
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faculty of these tedious offers of service or

affection. I believe not so much as is said,

and am nothing pleased to say more than I

believe. It is farre from that which is used

nowadaies : For, there was never so abject

and servile a prostitution of presentations
;

life, soule, devotion, adoration, servant,

slave ; all these words are so generally used,

that when they would expresse a more em-
phatical intent and respective will, they
have no meanes left them to expresse it. I

deadly hate to heare a flatterer : which is

the cause I naturally affect a pithy, sinnowie,

drie, round, and harsh kind of speach
;

which of such as have no further acquaint-

ance with me, is judged to encline to dis-

deine. I honor them most whom I seeme
to regard least : And where my mind
marcheth most cheercfully, I often forget

the steps of gravitie : And I offer my selfe

but faintly and rudely to those whose I am
indeed, and present my selt'e least to such
as I have most given my selfe. Me thinkes

they should read it in my heart, and that

the expression of my words wrongeth my
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conception. To welcome, to take leave, to

bid farewell, to give thanks, to salute, to

present my service, and such verball com-

plements of the ceremoniall lawes of our

civilitie, I know no man so sottishly-barren

of spceche as my selfe. And I was never

imployed to indite letters of favour or

commendatorie, but he for whom they were,

judged them drie, barren, and faint. The
Italians arc great Printers of Epistles,

wliereof I thinke I have a hundred severall

volumes. I deeme those of Hanniball

Caro to be the best. If all the paper I have

heretofore scribled for ladies were extant,

at what time my hand was truly transported

by my passion, a man should haply find

some page worthy to be communicated unto

idle and fond-doting youth, embabuinized

with this furie. I ever write my letters in

post - hast, and so rashly headlong, that

howbeit I write intolerably ill, I had rather

write with mine owne hand than imploy

another : for I finde none that can follow

me, and I never copy them over againe. I

have accustomed those great persons that
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know me to endure blots, blurs, dashes,

and botches, in ray letters, and a sheete

without folding or niargine. Those tliat

cost me either most labour or studie are

they that are least worth. When I once

begin to traile them, it is a signe my mind is

not upon them. I commonly begin without

project : the first word begets the second.

Our moderne letters are more fraught with

borders and prefaces than Avith matters, as

I had rather write two tlian fold and make
up one, which charge I commonly resigne

to others : So likewise when the matter is

ended, I would willingly give another the

charge to adde these long orations, offers,

praiers, and imprecations, which we place

at the end of them, .and wish hartily some

new fashion would discharge us of them.

As also to superscribe them with a legend

of qualities, titles, and callings, wherein,

lest I might have tripped, I have often

times omitted writing, especially to men of

Justice, Lawyers, and Financiers. So many
innovations of offices, so difficult a dis-

pensation and ordinance of divers names
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and titles of liouour, which being so dearely

bought, can neitlier be exchanged or for-

gotten without offence. I likewise find it

gracelesse and idly-fond to charge the front

and inscription of the many bookes and

pamphlets which we daily cause to be

imprinted with thcrtu
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THE FORTIETH CHAPTER.

That the taste of Goods or Evils doth greatly depend

on the opinion we have of them.

MEN (saith an ancient Greeke sentence)

are tormented by the opinions they

have of tilings, and not by things them-

selves. It were a great conquest for the

ease of our miserable Immane condition, if

any man could establish every where this

true proposition. For if evils have no
entrance into us but by our judgement, it

seemeth that it lieth in our power either to

contemne or turne them to our good. If

things yeeld themselves unto our mercie,

why should we not have the fruition of them,

or apply them to our advantage ? If that

which we call evill and torment, be neither

torment nor evill, but that our fancie only

gives it that qualitie, it is in us to change

it : and having the choice of it, if none

compell us, we are very fooles to bandy for

that partie M-hich is irkesome unto us :
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and to give infirmities, indigence, and con-

tempt, a sharpe and ill taste, if we may
give them a good : And if fortune simply

affoord us the matter, it lieth in us to give it

the forme. Now that that which we terme

evill is not so of it selfe, or at least such

as it is that it depends of us to give it

another taste and another countenance

(for all comes to one), let us see whether it

can be maintained. If the originall being

of those things we feare, had the credit of

its owne authoritio to lodge it selfe in us,

alike and semblable would it lodge in all

:

For men be all of one kind, aftd e.xcept

the most or least, they are furnished with

like meanes to judge and instruments to

conceive. But the diversitie of opinions

which we have of those things, doth evidently

shew that but by composition they never

enter into us. Some one peradventure doth

lodge them in himselfe, as they are in

essence, but a thousand others give them a

new being, and a contrarie. We accompt

of death, of povertie, and of sorrow, as of

our chiefest parts. Now death, which some
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of all horrible things call the most horrible,

who knowes not liow others call it the

only haven of this lives torments ? the sove-

raigne good of nature ? the only staie of our

libertie ? and the readie and common receit

of our evils ? And as some doe, fcarefully-

trembling and senslesly-affrighted, expect

her comming, others endure it more easily

than life : And one complaineth of her

facilitie :

Mors utinam pavidos vitcv sribducere nollcs,

Sed virtus tc sola darct

!

Lucan 1

O death ! 1 would tliou would'st let, cowards live,

That resolv'd valour might thee only give !

But let us leave these glorious minds :

Theodorus answered Lysimachus, who
threatened to kill him :

" Thou shalt doe a

great exploit to come to the strength of

a Cantharides." The greatest number of

Philosopliers are found to have cither by

designe prevented, or hastned and furthered

their deaths. How many popular persons

are scene brought unto death, and not to a

simple death, but entermixt with shame and

sometimes with grievous torments, to em-
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brace it with such an iiudaiuited assurance,

some through stubborne wilfuhiesse, other

some through a naturall simplicitie, in whom
is nothing seene changed from their ordi-

narie condition ; setling their domesticall

affaires, recommending themselves unto

their friends, preaching, singing, and enter-

taining the people : yea, and sometimes

uttering words of jesting and laughter, and

drinking to their acquaintance, as well as

Socrates? One who was led to the gal-

lowes, desired it might not be thorow such

a street, for feare a Merchant should set

a Serjant on his backe for an old debt.

Another wished the hang-man not to touch

his throat, lest hee should make him swowne

with laughing, because hee was so ticklish.

Another answei'ed his confessor, who pro-

mised him he should sup that night with

our Saviour in heaven, " Go thither your-

sclfe to supper, fori use to fast a nights."

Another upon the gibbet calling for drinke,

and the hang-man drinking first, said hee

would not drinke after him, for fear hee

should take the pox of him. Everie man
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hath heard the tale of the Piecavd, who

being upon the ladder readie to be throwen

downe, there was a wench presented unto

him, with this offer (as in some cases our

law doth sometimes tolerate) that if hee

would marrie her, his life should be saved,

who after he had a while beheld her, and

perceiving that she halted, said hastily,

"Away, away, good hang-man, make an

end of thy business, she limps." The like is

reported of a man in Denmarke, who being

adjudged to have his head cut otf, and being

upon the scaffold, had the like condition

offered him, but refused it, because the

wench offered him was jaw-falne, long

cheekt, and sharpe-nosed. A young lad at

Tholous, being accused of heresie in all

points touching his beleefe, referred him-

selfe wholly to his Masters faith (a young

schollar that was in prison with him), and

rather chose to die than hee would be per-

swaded his Master could erre. We reade

of those of the Towne of Arras, at what

time King Lewis the eleventh tooke it, that

amongst the common people many were
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found who rather than they would say

"God save the King," suffered themselves

to be hanged. And of tliose hase-miuded

jesters or buffons, some have beene seene^

that even at the point of death woukl never

leave their jesting and scoffing. He whom
the heads-man threw otT from tlie Gallowes

cried out, "Row tlie GaUy," which was his

ordinarie by-word. Another, who being at

liis last gaspe, his friends had lain him upon
a pallet alongst the fire-side, there to breathe

his last, the Pliysitian demanding where his

griefe pained him ? answered, "Betweenethe
bench and the fire :

" And the Priest to

give him the last unction, seeking for his

feet, which by reason of his sickenesse were

shrunken up, he told him, " My good friend

you shal find them at my legges ends, if

you looke well." To anotlier that exhorted

him to recommend himselfe to God, he

asked, " Who is going to him ?
" And the

fellow answering, " Yourselfe shortly :
" " If

it be his good pleasure, I would to God it

might be to morrow uiglit," replied he.

" liecoinmend but your selfe to him," said
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the other, " and 3^011 shall quickly be there."

" It is best then," answered he, " that my
selfe carry mine owne commendations to

him." In the Icingdome of Narsinga, even

at this day their Pi'iests mves are buried

alive with the bodies of their dead husbands.

All other wives are burnt at their husbands

funerals, not only constantly, but cheer-

fully. When their King dieth, his wives,

his concubiines, his minions, together with

all his officers and servants, which make a

whole people, present themselves so merrily

under the fire wherein his body is burnt,

tbat they manifestly seeme to esteeme it as

a great honour to accompanie their de-

ceased master to his ashes. During our

last warres of Millaine, and so many takings,

losses, miseries, and calamities of that Citie,

the people, impatient of so many changes of

fortune, took such a resolution unto death,

that 1 have heard my father say he kept

accompt of five and twentie chiefe house-

holders that in one weeke made them selves

away : An accident which hath some

affinitie with that of the Xanthians, wl^o
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being besieged by Brutus, did pell-mell

headlong, men, women, and children, pre-

cipitate them selves into so furious a desire

of death, that nothing can be performed to

avoid death which these did not accomplish

to avoid life : So that Brutus had much

adoe to save a verie small number of them.

Every opinion is of sufficient power to take

hold of a man in respect of life. The first

article of that couragious oath which the

countrie of Greece did sweare and keepe in

the Median warre, was that every particu-

lar man should rather change his life unto

death, than the Persian lawes for theirs.

What a world of people are daily scene in

the Turkish warres, and the Grsecians, more

willing to embrace a sharpe, a bitter, and

violent death, than to be uncircumcized and

baptized ? An example whereof no religion

is incapable. The Kings of Castile having

banished the Jewes out of their countrie.

King John of Portugall, for eight crownes

a man, sold them a retreit in his dominion

for a certaine time, upon condition (the

time expired) they should avoid, and he
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find them ships to transport them into

Atfrike. The day of their departure

come, which past, it was expressed that

such as had not obeyed should for ever

remain bond - slaves, ships were provided

them, but very scarce and sparingly : And
those which were embarked were so

rudely, churlishly, and villainously used

by the passengers and mariners, who be-

sides infinite other indignities, loitred so

long on the seas, now forward, now back-

ward, that in the end they had consumed

all their victuals, and were forced, if they

would keepe themselves alive, to purchase

some of them, at so excessive a rate and

50 long, that they were never set ashore

till they had brought them so bare that

they had nothing left them but their shirts.

The newes of this barbarous inhumanitie

being reported to those that were yet on

land, most of them resolved to yeeld and

continue bond-slaves : whereof some made

a semblance to change their religion.

Emanuel that immediately succeeded lohn,

being come to the Crowne, first set them
VOL. n. 24
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at libertie, tlien changing liis minde, com-

manded them to depart out of his dominions,

and for their passage assigned them three

ports. He hoped, as Bishop Osorius

reporteth (a Latine historian of our ages,

not to be despised), that the favor of the

libertie to which he had restored them,

having failed to convert them unto Chris-

tianitie, the difficultie to commit themselves

unto marriners and pyrates robberies, to

leave a Countrie where they were settled

with great riches, for to goe seeke unknowen

and strange regions, would bring them into

Portugall againe. But seeing all his hopes

frustrate, and that they purposed to passe

away, hee cut off two of the three ports he

had promised them, that so the tedious

distance and incommoditie of the passage

might retaine some, or rather that he might

have the meane to assemble them altogether

in one place, for a fitter opportunitie of the

execution he intended, which was this. Hee

appointed that all their children under

fourteen e yeares of age, should be taken

from out the hands of their parents, and
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removed from their sight and conversation,

to some place where they might be brought

up and instructed in our religion. He
saith that this effect caused an horrible

spectacle : the naturall affection betweene

the fathers and the children, moreover the

zeale unto their ancient faith, striving

against this violent ordinance. Divers

fathers and mothers were ordinarily scene

to kill themselves, and with a more cruell

example, through compassion and love, to

throw their young children into pitts and
wells, thereby to shun the Law. The terme

which he had prefixed them being expired,

for want of other meanes they yeelded unto

thraldome. Some became Christians, from

whose faith and race, even at this day (for

it is an hundred yeares since) few Portugalls

assure themselves ; although custome and
length of time be much more forcible coun-

sellors unto such mutations than any other

compulsion. In the towne of Castelnaw

Darry, more than fifty Albigeois, aU
heretikes, at one time, with a determined

courage, suffred themselves to be burned
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alive, all in one same fire, before they

wonld recant and disavow their opinions.

Quoties non modo ductores nostri sed

unlversi etlatn exercitus ad non dubiam
Cic. mortem concurrerunt ? "How often have

Qm^'i i
""^^ °"^y °^'" Leaders (saith Tnlly), bnt also

our whole armies, run roundly together to

an undoubted death ? " I have seene one

of my familiar friends runne furiously on

death, with such and so deepely in his

heart rooted affection, by divers visages of

discourse, which I could never suppress in

him, and to the first that offered it selfe

masked with a lustre of honour, without

apprehending any sharpe or violent end,

therein to precipitate himselfe. We have

many examples in our dales, yea in very

children, of such as for feare of some slight

incommoditie have yeelded unto death.

And to this purpose, saitli an ancient

Writer, what shall we not feare, if we feare

that which cowardice it selfe hath chosen

for her retrait ? Heere to huddle up a long

bead-rowle of those of all sexes, conditions,

sects, in most happy ages, which either have
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expected death most constantly, or sought

for it voluntarily, and not only sought to

avoid the evils of this life, but some, only

to shun the satietie of living any longer

:

and some, for the hope of a better condition

elsewhere, I should never have done. The

number is so infinite, that verily it wonld

be an easier matter for me to reckon up

those that have feared the same. Only this

more. Pirro the Philosopher, finding him-

selfe upon a very tempestuous day in a boat,

shewed them whom he perceived to be most

affrighted through feare, and encouraged

them by the example of an hog that was

amongst them, and seemed to take no care

at all for the storme : Shall wee then dare

to say that the advantage of reason, whereat

we seeme so much to rejoyce, and for whose

respect we account our selves Lords and

pjUiperours of all other creatures, hath beene

infused into us for our torment ? What
availeth the knowledge of things, if through

them we liecome more demisse ? If thereby

wee lose the rest and tranquillitie wherein we
should be without them ? and if it makes us
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of worse condition tlian was Pirrhos hog?
Shall we employ the intelligence Heaven
hath bestowed upon us for our greatest

good, to our mine? repugning natures

desseign and the universal order and vicis-

situde of things, which implieth that every

man should use his instruments and meanes
for his owne commoditie ? Wei (will some
tell me) let your rule fit you against death,

but what will you say of indigence and
necessitie ? what will you also say of minde-

gi-ieving sorrow, which Aristippus, Hierony-

mus, and most of the wisest have judged

the last evil ? and those which denied the

same in words confessed the same in effect ?

Possidonius being extremely tormented with

a sharpe and painfull sicknesse, Pompey
came to see him, and excused himselfe he
had chosen so unfit an houre to heare him
discourse of Philosophy: "God forbid (an-

swered Possidonius) that ever paine should

so farre usurpe upon me as to hinder me
from discoursing of so worthy a subject.

And thereupon began to spcake of the con-

tempt of painc. But there whilst she plaied
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her part, and uncessantly pinched and urged

him, gainst whom hee exclaimed : "Paine

doe what thou list, I shall never be drawne

to say that thou art an evill." That saying,

which they would make of such consequence,

what doth it inferre against the contempt

of paine ? it contends but for the word.

And if the pangs thereof move him not

therewhilst, why breakes he off his discourse

for it ? Why thinks he to worke a great

exploit, not to call it an evil ? All doth not

consist in imagination, Heere we judge of

the rest. It is assured learning that here

doth play her part, our owne senses are

judges of it.

Qui nisi sunt veri ; ratio quoque falsa sit omnis. LucR.

Which senses if they he not true, \J^'
All reason's false, it must ensue.

'"

Shall we make our skin beleeve the

stripes of a whip doe tickle it ? and per-

swade our taste that Aloes be wine of

Graves? Pirrhos hog is here in our pre-

dicament. He is nothing danted at death,

but if you beat him he will grunt, crie, and

torment himselfe. Shall wee force the
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general law of nature, which in all living

creatures under heaven is seene to tremble

at paine ? The very trees seeme to groane

at offences. Death is but felt by discourse,

because it is the motion of an instant.

Autfuit, aut veniet, nihil est praisentis in ilkt.

Death hath come, or it will not rnisse ;

But in it nothing present is.

OVID. Morsque minus painm, quam mora mortis habet.

A-iaJj.
Deaths pain's lesse, roundly acted,

.52. Thau when death is protracted.

A thousand beasts, a thousand men, are

sooner dead than threatued. Besides, what

wee principally call feare in death, it is

paine, her customarie fore-runner. Never-

thelesse if we must give credit to an ancient

father, Malam mortem non facit, nisi quod

sequiiur mortem. " Nothing but what

follows death makes death to be evill."

And I might more truly say, that neither

that which goeth before, nor that wlxich

comnieth after, is no appurtenance of death,

we falsely excuse our selves. And I find by

experience that it is rather the impatience

of the imagination of death that makes us
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impatient of the paine, and that we feele it

two-fold gi-ievous, forasmuch as it threats us

to die. ]3ut reason accusing our weaknesse,

to feare so sudden a thing, so unavoidable,

so insensible ; we take this other more

excusable pretence. All evills that have

no other danger but of the evill, we count

them dangerlesse. The toothach, the paine

of the gowt, how grievous soever, because

they kill not, who reckoneth them in the

number of maladies ? Well, suppose that in

death wee especially regard the pain : As

also povertie hath nothing to be feared for

but what she casteth upon us through

famine, thirst, cold, heat, and other miseries,

it makes us feele and endure. So have we

nothing to doe Init with paine. I will

willingly grant them that it is the worst

accident of our being. For I am the man

that hate and shun it as much as possible

may be ; because hitherto (thanks be unto

God) I have no commerce or dealing with

her : But it is in our power, if not to

dissanuU, at least to diminish the same,

through patience : and though the body
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should be moved thereat, yet to keepe the

minde and reason in good temper. And if

it were not so, who then hath brought

vertue, valour, force, magnanimitie, and

resolution into credit ? Where shall they

play their part if there be no more paine

Sen. defied? Avida est periculi viritis : "Vertue

VoTu' ^^ desirous of danger." If a man must not

cap. iv. lie on the hard ground, armed at all assaies,

to endure the heat of the scorching Sunne,

to feed hungerly upon a horse or an asse, to

see himselfe mangled and cut in peaces, to

have a bullet pluckt out of his bones, to

suffer incisions, his flesh to be stitcht up,

cauterized, and searched, all incident to a

martiall man ; how shall we purchase the

advantage and preheminence which we so

greedily seek after, over the vulgar sort ? It

is far from avoiding the evill and paines of

it, as wise men say, that of actions equally

good, one should most be wished to be done

wherein is most paine and griefc. Non enim

hilarUate nee lascivia, nee risu aut joco

Cic. De comite Icvitatis, scd sape eliam tristes firmi-

u. tate et conUantia sunt oeati : 'vtor men are
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not happy by mirthfulnesse, or wantonnesse,

or laughing, or jesting, which is the com-

panion of lightnesse ; but often, even those

that are sorrowfull, through their strong

heart and constancie." And therefore was

it impossible to perswade our fathers that

conquests achieved by maine force, in the

hazard of warre, were not more available

and advantageous than those obtained in all

securitie by practices and stratagems.

Lcetius est, quoties magna sibi constat honestum. Lucan.

Honesty makes chiefest cheare .

"

When it doth cost it selfe most deare.

Moreover, this ought to comfort us, that

naturally, if paine be violent, it is also short

;

if long, it is easie : Si gravis, brevis ; si lon-

nus, levis. "If it be grievous, it is short
;
^}p- {'

J '
'^ tin. I.

if it be long, it is light.' Thou shalt not li.

feele it over long ; if thou feele it over much,

it will either end it selfe or end thee : All

comes to one : If thou bears not it, it

will beare thee away. Memineris maximos

morte finiri, parvos multa habere intervalla

requietis ; mediocrium nos esse dominos : xit

ai tolerabiles sintferavms : sin minus, e vita.
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qunm ea no7i placeat, (anquam e theatro

Cic. exeamus: "Remember the greatest are

1.1.
'"* P'^ied with death, the lesser have many

pauses of rest ; we are masters of the meaue
ones : so as if they be tolerable, we may
beare them ; if not, we may make an exit

from our life, which doth not please, as from

a stage." That which makes us endure

paine with such impatience is, that we are

not accustomed to take our chiefe content-

ment in the soule, and that we doe not suffi-

ciently rely on her, who is the only and

soveraigne mistris of our condition. The
body hath (except the least or most) but one

course, and one byase. The soule is variable

in all manner of formes, and rangeth to her

selfe, and to her estate, whatsoever it be, the

senses of the body, and all other accidents.

Therefore nmst she be studied, enquired

and sought after : and her powerful springs

and wards should be rowzed up. There is

neither reason, nor prescription, nor force

can availe against her inclination and choice.

Of so infinit byases that she bath in her dis-

position, let us allow her one suitable and
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fit to our rest and preservation : Then shall

we not only be sheltered from all offence,

but if it please her, also gratified and flattered

of all grievances and evils. She indifferently

makes profit of all, even errours and dreames,

doe profitably bestead her, as a loyall mat-

ter, to bring us unto safety and contentment.

It may easily be seen, that the point of our

spirit is that which sharpeneth both paiue

and pleasure in us. Beasts wanting the

same leave their free and naturall senses

unto their bodies : and by consequence,

single well-nigh in every kind, as they shew

by the semblable application of theirraovings.

If in our members we did not trouble the

jurisdiction which in that belongs unto

them, it may be thought we should be the

better for it, and that nature hath given them
a just and moderate temperature toward

pleasure and toward paine ; And it cannot

chuse but be good and just, being equall

and common. But since we have freed

and alienated our selves from her rules, to

abandon ourselves unto the vagabond liber-

tie of our fantasies, let its at least help to
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bend them to the most agreeiug side. Plato

fearetli our sharp engaging unto paine and

voluptuousnesse, forsomuch as he over-

strictly tietli and bindeth the soiile unto tlie

body : I am rather opposit unto him, because

it is sundred and loosed from it. Even as

an enemie becometh more furious when we
flie from him, so doth paine grow more

proud if it see us tremble under it. It will

stoope and yeeld upon better compositions

to him that shall make head against it. A
man must oppose and bandy against it. In

recoyling and giving ground, we call and

draw on the ruine threatning us. Even as

the body is more steady and strong to a

charge if it stand stitfelj' to it, so is the

soule. But let us come to examples properly

belonging unto weak-backt men, as I am,

where we shall find that it is with paine as

with stones, which take either a higher or

deeper colour according to the soyle that

is laid under them, and holdeth no other

place in us than we give it. Tantum dolu-

&TT0U8T. erunt, quantum doloribus se inseruerunt :

"So much they grieved, as they inter-
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essed themselves iu griefes. " We feele a

dash of a cbimrgious razor more than

teu blows with a sword in the heat of fight.

The painefull throwes of childbearing,

deemed both by Physitians and by the

word of God to be verie great, and which

our women passe with so many ceremonies,

there are whole Nations that make no

reckoning of them. I omit to speake of tlie

Lacedemonian women ; but come we to the

Swizzers of our Infanterie, what change doe

you perceive in them ? But that trudging

and trotting after their husbands, to day you

see them carrie the child about their necke

which but yesterday they bare in their

wombe. And those counterfeit roguing

Gyptians, whereof so many are daily seene

amongst us, doe they not wash their chil-

dren so soone as they are borne, and in the

next river that comes to hand ? Besides so

many harlots, which daily steale their chil-

dren in the delivery as in the conception.

The beauteous and noble Lady of Sabinus,

a Roman Patritian, for the interest of others,

did alone, without any bodies helpe or as-
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sistance, and without noise or groning, en-

dure the bearing and deliverie of two twins.

A simple lad of Lacedemon, having stolne a

fox (for they more feared the shame of

their foolishnesse in stealing than we feare

the jjaine or punishment of mis-deeds) and

hiding the same under his cloake, endured

rather to have his guts gnawne out by her,

than to discover bimselfe. Another, while

offering incense at a sacrifice, suffered his

flesh to burne to the bone by a coale falne

into his sleeve, rather than he would trouble

that sacred mysterie. And a great number
have beene seene, for the only essay of ver-

tue, following their institution, that at the

age of seven years, without so much as

changing their countenance, have indured

to be whipped to death. And Cicero hath

seene whole troups to beat one another so

long with their fists, with their feet, and

with their teeth, till they have fainted and

fallen downe halfe dead, before ever they

would confesse to be overcome. Nunquam
naturam mos vinceret, est enim ea sem-

per invicta : seU nos umbris, delitiis, otio,
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languore, desidia, animum infecimus: opi-

nionibus maloque more delinitum molli-

vimus : "Custoine should never overcome Cic.

nature, for she is still invincible : but we ^^'"^"j-

have infected our minde with shadowes,

daintinesse, idlenesse, faint - heartednesse,

slothfulnesse, and have effeminated it, in-

veagled with opinions and evill custome."

Every mau knows the story of Scevola, who

being entred the enemies campe, with a full

resolution to kill their Chieftaine, and having

missed of his purpose, to checke his effect

with a stranger invention, and to cleare his

country, confessed unto Porsenna (who was

the King he intended to kill) not only his

dessigne, but added, moreover, that in his

campe there were a great many Romanes,

who had undertaken and sworne the verie

same enterprise, and were confederates with

him. And to make shew of his dread-lesse

magnanimitie, having caused a pan of

burning coales to be brought, he saw and

Ruffred his right arm (in penance that it had

not effected his project) to be parched and

well-nigh rosted-off : untill such time as his

vuL, n. N
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enemio himselfe, feeling a kind of remorce-

full horror, commanded the fire to be carried

away. What shall we say of him that

would not vouchsafe to leave, or so much as

to interrupt the reading of his booke,

whilst he had an incision made into him ?

And of him who resolved to skotie and

laugh, even in spight and contempt of the

tortures which were inflicted upon him, so

that tlie raging crueltie of the hangmen

that held him, and all the inventions of tor-

ments that could be devised, being redoubled

upon him, one in the necke of another, gave

him over? But he was a Philosopher.

What of one of Csesars gladiators, who

with a cheerefuU and smiling countenance

endured his wounds to be slit and sounded ?

Quis mediocris gladiator ingemuU ? Quis

vultum mutavit unquam? Quis non modo

stetit, verum etiam decubuit turpiter ? Quis

cum decubuisset, ferrum reciperejussus, col-

Cic. lum contraxit : " What meane Fencer

Qu^'l ii
^^^^^ ^'^^^^ groned ? Wliich of them hath

once changed his countenance ? Which of

them not only hath stood up, but even falne
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with shame ? Which of them when he was

flowne, and was willed to take his death,

did once shrinke in his necke ?
" But let us

joyne some women unto them. Who hath

not heard of her at Paris, which only to get

a fresher hew of a new skin, endured to have

her face flead all over? There are some,

who being sound and in pertit health, have

liad some teeth puld-out, thereby to frame

a daintier and more pleasing voyce, or to set

them in better order. How many examples

of contempt of paine or smart have we of

that kind and sex 'i What can they not

doe ? What will they not doe ? What feare

they to doe? So they may but hope for

some amendment of their beautie ?

Vellere quels cura est alhos d stirpe capillas,

Etfaciem dempta pelle referre novam. Tibul.

Who take great care to root out their grey liaire, '-^^ .„'

And skin flead-off a new face to repaire.

I have scene some swallow gravell, ashes,

coales, dust, tallow, candles, and for the

nonce labour and toyle themselves to spoile

their stomacke, only to get a pale - bleake
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colour. To become slender in wast, and to

have a straight spagnolized body, what

pinching, what girding, what cingling will

they not indure ? Yea sometimes with yron-

plates, with whale - bones, and other such

trash, that their very skin and quicke flesh

is eaten in and consumed to the bones

;

whereby they sometimes worke their owne

death. It is common to divers nations of

our times, to hurt and gash themselves in

good earnest, to give credit to their words.

And our King reporteth sundrie examples

of what himselfe saw in Polonia, and to-

wards himselfe. But besides what I know
to have by some beene imitated in France

;

when I came from the famous Parliament of

Blois, I had a little before scene a wench in

Picardie to witnes the vehemencie of her

promises, and also her constancie, with the

bodkin she wore in her haire to give her

selfe foure or five thrusts in her arme, which

made her skin to crack and gush out blond.

The Turkes are wont to woimd and scarre

themselves for their Ladies sakes, and that the

marke may the better appeare, and continue
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the longer, they will presently lay fire upon

their cuttes ; and to stanch the bloud, and

better to forme the cicatrice, they wil keepe

it on an incredible while. Honest men that

have scene it, have written the same, and

swome it unto me. And for ten Aspers you

shall daily finde some amongst them that

will give themselves a deepe gash with a

Scimitarie, either in their armes or thighes.

I am very glad witnesses are so ready at

hand where we have most need of them

:

For Christendome affordeth many. And
after the example of our holy guide, tliere

have beene divers who for devotion would

needs beare the crosse. We learne by a

worthy testimonie of religion, that Saint

Lewes the King wore a haire-shirt, uutill

such time as he was so aged that his con-

fessor gave him a dispensation for it ; and

that every Friday he caused his priests to

beat his shoulders with five little yron-

chaines, which to that purpose were ever

caried with his nightgeare. William our

last Duke of Guienne, father to that

Eleonore who transferred that Dutchy unto
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the houses of France and EnglanJ, the last

ten or twelve yeares of his life, for penance-

sake, wore continually a corselet under a

religious habit. Foulkes Earle of Aniou

went to Jerusalem, there with a rope about

his necke to be whipped by two of his

servants, before our Saviours sepulchre.

Doe we not upon every Good - Friday, in

sundrie places, see a great number of men

and women scourge and beat themselves so

long, till they bruse and teare their flesh,

even to the bones ? I have often scene it

my selfe, and that without enchantment;

And some say (for they are masked) there

were some amongst them, who for monie

would undertake thereby to warrant other

mens religion, by a contempt of smart-full

paine, so much the greater by how much
the stings of devotion are of more force

than those of covetousnes. Q. Maximus
buried his son who had beene Consull

:

JIarcus Cato his, being elected Pretor ; and

L. Paulus both his, within few dales, with

so clieerefuU and setled a countenance, and

without any shew of sorrow. I have some-
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times by way of jesting told one that he had

confronted divine justice : For, the violent

death of three tall children of his, cumming

unto his eares all upon one day, and sent

him, as it may be imagined, as a great

scourge : he was so farre from mourning,

that he rather tooke it as a favour and

singular gratification at Gods hand. I doe

not follow these monstrous humours. Yet

have I lost two or three my selfe, whilst they

were young and at nurce, if not without

api)rehension of sorrow, yet without con-

tinuance of griefe. And "there is no

accident woundeth men deeper, or goeth

so neere the heart as the losse of children."

I see divers other common occasions of

affliction which, were I assailed by them, I

should scarcely feele. And I have con-

temned and neglected some, when it hath

pleased God to visit me with them, on

which the world setteth so ugly and balefull

a countenance, that I hardly dare boast of

them without blushing. Ex quo intelligitur,

11011 in natura, sed in oplnione rsse (prjret.u- Cio.

dinem : "Whereby it is understood that ^^ {, jj
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griefe consistetli not in nature, but opinion."

Opinion is a powerful, bould, and un-

nieasurable party. Who doth ever so

greedily search after rest - full ease and
quietnes as Alexander and Cfesar have done

after difficulties and unquietnesse ? Terez,

the father of Sitalcez, was wont to say,

that when he had no warres, hee thought

there was no difference betweene him and
his horse - keeper. Cato the Consull, to

assure himselfe of certaine townes in Sjiaine,

having only interdicted some of their iu-

hal.ntants to weare armes, many of them
killed themselves : Ferox gens mdlam vitam

Liv. 1. rati sine armis esse: "A fierce kinde of

c. 17.* people, that thought there was no life with-

out armes." How many know wee who
have abandoned and forsaken the pleasure

of an ease-full and quiet life in their houses,

and to live with their friends and acquaint-

ance, to follow the toyling-horror of unfre-

quented deserts, and that j'celded and cast

themselves nnto the abjectnesse, contempt

and vilifying of the world, wherwith they

have so pleased themselves, as nothing
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more ; Cardinall Boromeus, who died lately

at Milane, in the midst of the pleasures and
debawchcs to which his nobilitie, and the

great riches he possessed enticed him, and

the ayre of Italy afforded him, and his

3'outh allured him, did ever keep himselfe

in so an austere forme of life, that the same

gowne which served him in summer he wore

in winter. He never lay but upon straw

;

the houres which he might conveniently

spare from his charge, he bestowed in con-

tinual study, ever kneeling, and having a

smal quantitie of bread and water by his

bookes side, which was all the provision for

his repast, and time he employed in study.

I know some who wittingly have drawne

both profit and preferment from cuckoldrie,

the only name whereof is so yrkesome and

bail-ful to so many men. If siglit be not

the most necessarie of our senses, at least is

it the most pleasing : the most plausible and

profitable of our members, seeme those

that serve to beget us : notwithstanding

divers have mortally hated them, only

because they were over much amiable, and
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for their worths-sake have rejected them.

So thought he of his eies, that voluntarily

put them out. The most common and
soundest part of men holdeth multitude of

children to be a signe of great happinesse

and comfort ; So do I, and man)- others,

the want of them. And when Thales was

demanded wherefore he did not marrie, he

answered, because he would leave no issue

or line of himselfe behinde him. That our

opinion endeareth and increaseth the price

of things, it is seene in a great number of

them, which we do not regard to esteeme

them, but for our use. As avc neither con-

sider their qualities nor utilities, but only

our cost to recover and attaine them ; as if

it were a part of their substance ; and we
call that worth in them, not what they

bring us, but what v.e bring to them.

According as it weigheth and is of conse-

quence, so it serveth. Whereupon I per-

ceive we are thriftie husbands of what we
lay out. Our opinion never suffers it to run

a false galloji. "The jtrice giveth a Dia-

mond his title, difficultie to vertue, paiue
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unto devotion, and sliarpnesse unto pliy-

bicke." Such a one to come unto povertie,

cast those fewe crownes he had into the

same sea, wherein so many others, with

such carke, danger, and care, on all parts

seeke to fish for riches. Epicurus saith,

that "to be rich is no ease, but a change of

affaires." Verily, it is not want, but rather

plentie that causeth avarice. I will speake

of mine owne experience concerning this

subject. I have lived in three kinds of con-

dition since I came out of my infancie.

The first time, which continued well-nigh

twentie ycares, I have past it over as one

who had no other means but casual, and
depending from the direction and helps of

others, without any certaine maintenance

or regular prescription. My expences were

so much the more carelessely layed out and
lavishly employed, by how much more they

wholy depended on fortunes rashnesse and
exhibition. I never lived so well at ease :

my fortune was never to finde my friends

purse shut : besides which, I was to frame

my selfe to all necessities : the care I tooke
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to pay every man at his prefixed day, wliicli

a thousand times they have prolonged,

seeing the care I tooke to satisfie them. So

that I had gotten unto my selfe the credit

of a thriftie kind of good husbandrie, though

it were something shifting and deceitful. I

do naturally feele a kind of pleasing con-

tentment in paying of my debts, as if I rid

my selfe of a burthenous weight, and free.

my selfe from the yoake of bondage and

ingratitude. Besides, me thinks I i'ecle a

kinde of deliglit that tickleth me to the

quick, in performing a lawfully just action,

and contenting of others. I except pay-

ments that require delaycs, covenants, and

after reckonings : for, if I finde any body

that will undertake them, I blushingly and

injuriously deferre them as long as I can,

for feare of that altercation or wrangling to

which my humor and manner of speech is

altogether incompatible. There is nothing

I hate more than driving of bai-gaines : It

is a meere commerce of dodging and im-

pudencie. After an houres debating and

paltring, both parties will goe from their
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words and oaths for the getting or saving of

a shilling : yet did I borrow with great dis-

advantage. For, having no heart to borrow

before others, or by word of mouth, I would

adventure it upon a peece of paper, which

with some hatli no great power to move or

force to perswade, and which greatly helps

to refuse, I was wont to commit the successe

of my wants more freely and more care-

lessely unto fortune than I have done since

unto my wit and providence. Most good

husbands thinke it strange and horrible to

live on such imcertainties, but they remem-

ber not that most men in the world live so.

How many good and well-borne . men have

heretofore, and are daily seene to neglect

and leave at six and seven their patrimonies

and certaine goods, to follow and seeke

after court-holy water and wavering-favours

of Princes and of fortune ; Caesar engaged

and endebted himselfe above a million

of gold more than he was worth to be-

come Csesar, And how many merchants

and poore beginners set up and begin

their traflBke by the sale of their farmes
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or cottages which they ventur to the

Indias ?

Catul. Tot per impotentia freta ;

18.
' In so great scarcitie of devotion we have

tliousands of Colleges, which passe tlie time

very couvenicntly, daily gaping and expect-

ing froni the liberalitie of the heavens what
theymust dine witliall to morrow. Secondly,

they consider not that this certaintie on

which they ground themselves, is not much
lesse uncertaine and hazardous than hazard

it selfe, I see miserie as neere beyond two

thousand crownes rent, as if it were hard at

hand. For, besides that fortune liath many-

many meanes to open a hundred gaps for

povortie to enter at, even through the

thickest of our riches, and that often there

is no meane betweene the highest and lowest

fortune.

Fortuna vilrea est : turn, quum splendet,

Pjioy^ frangitur.

Senec. Fortune is glasse-like, brittle as 'tis bright

:

Light-gon, liglit-brokeii, when it lends best

light.

And to turne all our defences and raisings
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of high walls topsie-turvie : I find that want

and necessitie is by diverse or diflerent

causes, as ordinarily seene to accompanie

and follow those that are rich in goods, as

those that have none at all : and that per-

adventure it is somewhat lesse incommodious

when it is alone, than when it nieeteth

with riches : They rather come from order

than from receit : Fahcr est sum quisque

foTtunce: "Every man is the forger of his ^^^^
owne fortune." And methiukes that a rich chil. 2,

Cent 4,

man who is needy, full of businesse, carke
g^jj

g3^

and toyle, and troubled in minde, is more

miserable than he that is simply poore. In

divitiis inopes quod qenus egeatatis gravis-

simum est : "In their abundance indigent, sen.

which is the most grievous kinde of indi- ^ipixt.
° Ixxiv.

gence," The richest and greatest prmces

are ordinarily urged by povertie and need

unto extreme necessities. For, can any be

more extreme than thereby to become

Tyrants, and unjust usurpers of their sub-

jects goods. My second manner of life

hath beene to have monie : which when I

had once fingred, according to iny condi-
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tion I sought to lioord up some against a

rainie day ; esteeming that it was no having

unlesse a man had ever somewhat besides

his ordinarie expenses in possession : and

that a man should not trust that good

which he must live in hope to receive ;
and

that, be his hopes never so likely, hee may

many wayes be prevented. For, I would

say unto my selfe : what if I should be sur-

prised by this chance or that accident ?

What should I doe then ? And in pursuit

of these value and vicious imaginations, I

endeavour by hooke or crooke, and by wile

or wit, to provide by this superfluous sparing

for all inconveniences that might happen

:

And I could answer him that would alleage

the number of inconveniences to be over

infinit ; which if they followed not all men,

they accompanied some, and haply the

greatest number. An apprehension which

I did not passe without some painfull care.

I kept the matter secret, and I (that dare

say so much of myself) would never speake of

my money but falsly ; as others doe, who

being rich, would seeme to be poore, or
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being poore, would appeare rich : and

dispense with their conscience, never to

witnesse sincerely what they are worth.

Oh ridiculous and shamefull prudence.

Did I travell any where ? me thought I was

never sutliciently provided ; and the more

I had laden my selfe with coiue, the more I

had also burdened my selfe with feare :

sometimes of my wayes-safctie, othertimes

of their trust that had the cliarge of my
sumpters and baggage, whereof as some

others that I know, me thought I was

never throughly assured, except it were

still in my sight. Left I my keyes or my
yturse behind me? how many suspitions and

thornie imaginations, and which is worse

incommunicable, did uncessantly haunt me?
My minde was ever on my halfepenney ; my
thoughts ever that way. The sumnie being

rightly cast, there is ever more paine in

keeping than in getting of monie. If I did

not altogether so much as I say, I at the

least endeavoured to doe it. Of commo-
ditie I had little or nothing. To have more

meanes of expences, is ever to have increase

VOL. II. o
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of sorrow. For (as said Biou) "The hairie

man doth grieve as much as the bald, if he

liave his haire pulled out." And after you

are once accustomed, and have fixed your

thoughts upon a heape of monie, it is no

longer at your service ;
you dare not

diminish it ; it is a building which, if you

touch or take any part from it, you will

thinke it will all fall. Necessitie must first

pinch you by the throat, and touch you

neere, before you will lay hands on it. And
I should sooner pawne my clothes, or sell

my horse, with lesse care and compulsion,

than make a breach into that beloved purse

which I kept in store. But the danger was

that a man can hardly prefix any certaine

limits unto his desire (they are hard to be

found in things a man deemeth good) and

continue at one stay in sparing : A man
shall ever encrease this heape, and augment

it from one number to another
;
yea so long

till he basely and niggardly deprive himselfe

of the enjoying of his owne goods, and

wliolly fix on the safe keeping of them, and

never use them. According to this kinde of
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usage, those are tlie richest people of the

world that have the charge of keeping the

gates and walles of a rich Cittie. Every

monied man is covetous, according to mine

opinion. Plato marshalleth this humane or

corporall goods ; health, beautie, strength,

riches : And riches (saith he) are not blind,

but cleere-seeing, if they be illuminated by

wisdome. Dionysius the younger plaid a

notable part ; who being advertised that

one of his Siracusans had hidden a certaiue

treasure under the ground, commanded him

to bring it unto him, which he did, reserv-

ing secretly one part of it unto hiraselfe,

with which he rensoved his dwelling unto

another Citie, where having lost the humor

of hoarding up of treasure, began to live a

spending and riotous kinde of life : which

Dionysius hearing, commanded the re-

mainder of his treasure, and which he had

taken from him, to be restored unto him

;

saying, that " sithence he had learned how

to make use of it, hee did most willingly

redeliver the same unto him." I was some

yeares of the same humour : I wot not what
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good Demon did most profitably remove me
from it, like to the Siracusan, and made

me to neglect my sparing. The pleasure

1 apprehended of a farre and chargeable

journey, having overthrowne this foolish

imagination in me ; From which I am
falue into a third kinde of life (I speake

what I thinke of it) assuredly much more

pleasing and formall : which is, that I

measure my garment according to my cloth,

and let my expenses goe together with my
comming in ; sometimes the one, other-

wliilst the other exceeds : But they are

never farre asunder. I live from hand to

mouth, from day to day, and have I but to

supply my present and ordinarie needs, I

am satisfied : As for extraordinarie wants,

all the provisions of the world will not

suffice them. And it is folly to expect that

fortune will ever sufficiently arme us against

herselfe. It is with our owne weapons

that we must combat her. Casuall armes

will betray us, when we shall have most

need of them. If I lay up anything, it

is for the hope of some iniployment at
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hand, and not to purchase lands, whereof

I have no need, but pleasure and delight.

Noil esse cupidum, pecunia est : non esse

emacem, vectifjal est: "It is currant coine ^"^•

not to be covetous : it is a thriftie income

not to be still buying." I am neither

possessed with feare that my goods shall

t'aile me, nor with desire that they should

encrease and nniltiply. Divltiarum fructus

est in copia : Copiam declarat satietas : Ibid

'
' The fruit of riches is in plentie : satietie

content with enough, approves that plentie."

And I singularly gratifie my selfe this

correction came upon me in an age naturally

inclined to covetousnesse, and that I am
free from that folly so common and peculiar

to old men, and the most ridiculous of all

humane follies. Feraulez who had passed

through both fortunes, and found that

encrease of goods was no accrease of

appetite to drinke, to eat, to sleepe, or to

embrace his wife ; and who on the other

side felt heavily on his shoulders the im-

portunitie of ordering and directing his

Oecononiicall affaires, as it doth on mine,
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determined with hiraselfe to content a poors

young man, his faithfnll friend, greedily

gaping after riches, and frankly made him
a present donation of all his great and ex-

cessive riches ; as also of those he was

likely everie day to get by the liberalitie

and bountie of his good master Cyrus and
by warre : always provided hee should under-

take to entertaine and finde him, honestly

and in good sort, as his guest and friend.

In which estate they lived afterward most
happily, and mutually content with the

change of their condition.

Loe heare a part I could willingly find

in my heart to imitate. And I much com-
mend the fortune of an old prelate, whom I

see to have so clearly given over his ])urse,

his receits, and his expenses, now to one of

his chosen servants, and now to another, that

he hath lived many yeares as ignorant of

his household affaires as any stranger.

The confidence in others honesty is no
light testimonie of ones owne integritie :

therefore doth God willingly favour it.

And for his regard, I see no household
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order, neither more worthily directed, nor

more constantly managed than his. Haj^py

is that man that hath so proportionably

directed his estate, as his riches may dis-

charge and supply the same, without care

or encombrance to himselfe ; and that

neither their consultation or meetings may
in any sort interrupt other affaires, or dis-

turbs other occupations, which followeth,

more convenient, more quiet, and better

agreeing with his heart. Therefore doth

ease and indigencie depend from every

mans owne opinion : and wealth and riches,

no more than glorie or health, have either

more preheminence or pleasure, than he

who possesseth them, lendeth them. Every

man is either well or ill, according as he

findes himselfe. Not he whom another

thinkes content, but he is content indeed

that thinkes he is so himselfe : And only in

that, opinion giveth it selfe essence and

veritie. Fortune doth us neither good nor

ill : She only offereth us the seed and matter

of it, which our minde, more powerful! than

she, turiieth and applieth as best it pleaseth :
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as the efficient cause and mistris of condi-

tion, whether happy or unhappy. Exter-

nall accessions take both favor and colour

from the internall constitution : As garments

doe not warme us by tlieir heat, but by ours,

which they are fit to cover and nourisli : he

that with clothes should cover a cold body,

should draw the very same service from

them by cold. So is snow and yce kept in

summer. Verily as unto an idle and lazie

body, study is but a torment ; abstinence

from wine to a drunkard is a vexation
;

frugalitie is a harts sorrow to the luxurioiTS
;

and exercise molesteth an ell'eminate body :

SO is it of all things else. Things are not

of themselves so irksome nor so hard, but

our basenes and weaknesse maketh them
such. To judge of high and great matters,

a high and great minde is required ; other-

wise we attribute that vice unto them which

indeed is ours. A straight oare, being

under water seemeth to be crooked. It is

no matter to see a thing, but the matter is

liow a man doth see the same. Well, of so

many discourses, which diversly perswade
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men to contemne death and patiently to en-

dnre painc, why shall we not finde some one

to make for our purpose ; And of so severall

and many kinds of imaginations, that have

perswaded the same unto others, why doth

not every man apply one unto himselfc, that

is most agreeing with his humor ; If he can-

not digest a strong and abstersive drug, for

to remove his evill, let him at least take a

lenitive pill to ease the same. Opinio est

qiimdain effceminata ac levis : nee in dolore

maqiti, qruam eadem in voluptate: qua,

quum liquescimus fluimusque moUitia,

apis aculeum sine clamore ferre non pos-

stimus.—Totum in eo est, ut tihi imperes : Cio.

"There is a certaine effeminate and light Ij|"'*V
^j

opinion, and that no more in sorrow than it

is in pleasure, whereby when we melt and

run over in daintie tendernes, we cannot

abide to be stung of a bee, but must rore

and crie out. This is the total summe of

all, that you be master ofyour selfe. "More-

over, a man doth not escape from Philo-

sophy by making the sharpnes of painea

and humane weaknesse to prevaile so far
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beyond measur : for she is compelled to

cast her selfe over againe unto these in-

vincible replications, If it be bad to live in

necessitie, at least there is no necessitie to

live in necessitie. No man is long time ill

but by his owne fault. He that hath not

the heart to endure neither life nor death,

and that will neither resist nor run away,

what shall a man doe to him ?
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THE ONE AND FORTIETH CHArTER.

That a Man should not communicate his Glorie.

OF all the follies of the world, the most

universall, and of most men received,

is the care of reputation and study of

glorie, to which we are so wedded that

we neglect and cast - off riches, friends,

repose, life and health (goods effectuall and

substantiall), to follow that value image, and

idlie-simple voice, which hath neither body

nor hold-fast.

Lafama, ch'invaghisce a un dolce siiono

Gli superbi mortali, et par si bclla,

E un. echo, un sogno, ami d'un sogno un ombra,

Ch'ad ogni vento si dilegua e sgombra. Tass

Fame that enveagl's high aspiring men Gier.
^

With her harmonious sound, and seemes so faire,

An Eccho is, a dreame, dreames shadow rather,

Which flies and fleets as any winde doth gather.

And of mens unreasonable humours, it

seemeth that the best philosophers doe
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most slowly and more umvillingly clears

themselves of this than of another : it is

tlie most peevish, the most froward, and the

most opinative. Quia etiain bene, jirqfici-

Cic. pro entes animos tentare non cessat: "Because
Arc. po.

jj. (^yaseth not to tempt even those Mindes

that profite best." There are not many
whereof reason doth so evidently condemne

the vauitie, but it is so deeply rooted in us,

as I wot not whether any man could ever

clearely discharge himselfe of it. When
you have alleaged all the reasons you can,

and beleevcd all to disavow and reject

her, she produccth, contrarie to your dis-

courses, so intestine inclination, that you

have small hold against her. For (as

Cicei'o saitli), "Even those that appugne

her, will nevcrthelesse have the bookes they

write against her to beare their names
upon their fronts, endeavoring to make
themselves glorious by despising of glorie.

"

All other things fall within the compasse of

commerce : we lend our goods, we employ

our lives, if our friends stand in need of

us : But seldouie shall we see a man com-
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miinic.ate his honour, share his reputation,

and impart his glorie unto others. C'atuhis

Luctatius in the warres against the Cymhres,

having done the utmost of his endeavours

to stay his souldiers that fled before their

enemies, put liimselfe amongst the run-

awaies, and dissembled to bee a coward,

that so they might rather seeme to follow

their Captaine than flie from the enemie :

Tliis was a neglecting and leaving off his

reputation, to conceale the shame and re-

proach of other. When Charles the fifth

passed into Provence, the yeare a thousand

five hundred thirtie seven, some are of

opinion that Anthony de Leva, seeing the

Emperor his master resolutely obstinate to

undertake that voyage, and deeming it

wonderfully glorious, maintained never-

thelesse the contrarie, and discounselled

him from it, to the end all the honour and

giorie of this counsell might be attributed

unto his Master ; and that it might be

said, his good advice and foresight to have

beene such, that contrarie to all mens

opinions, he had achieved so glorious an
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enterprise : Which was, to honour and
maguifie him at his owne charges. The
Thracian Ambassadors comforting Archileo-

uida, the motlier of Brasidas, for the death

of her son, and highly extolling and com-

mending him, said he had not left his

equall behind him. She refused this private

commendation and particular praise, assign-

ing it to the publike state.
'

' Doe not tell me
that (quoth she), for I knowe the Cittie of

Sparta hath many greater and more valiant

Citizens than he was." At the battell of

Crecy, Edward the blacke Prince of Wales,

being yet very young, had the leading of the

vant-gard : The greatest and chiefe violence

of the fight was in his quarter : The Lords

and Captains that accompanied him, per-

ceiving the great danger, sent unto King
Edward, the Princes Father, to come and
help them : which when he heard, he

enquired what plight his sonne was in,

and how he did, and hearing that he was
living and on horse -backe, "I should

(quoth he) oifer him great wrong to goe

now, and deprive him of the honour of
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this combats victorie, which he already hath

so long sustained ; what danger soever there

be in it, it shall wholly be his : " and would

neither go nor send unto him : knowing

that if he had gone or sent, it would have

beene said that without his ayd all had

beene lost, and that the advantage of this

exploit would have beene ascribed unto

him. Semper enim quod postremum ad-

jectum est, id rem totam vkletur traxisse : jj^^

"For evermore that which was last added, Liv. I

seemes to have drawne on the whole matter." g_
45''

In Rome many thought, and it was com-

monly spoken, that the chiefest glorious

deeds of Scipio were partly due unto

Laelius, who notwithstanding did ever ad-

vance the greatnesse, further the glorie,

and second the renowne of Scipio, without

any respect of his owne. And Theopompus

King of Sparta, to one who told him that

the common-wealth should subsist and con-

tinue still, forsomuch as he could command
so well : "No," said he, "it is rather be-

cause the people know so well how to obey.

"

As the women who succeeded in the Peere-
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domes of France had (notwithstanding

their sex) right to assist and privilege to

plead in cases appertaining to the juris-

dictions of Peeres : so the Plcclesiasticall

Peeres, notwithstanding their profession

and function, were bound to assist our

Kings in their warres, not only with their

friends, servants, and tenants, but in their

owne person. The Bishop of Beauvais,

being with Philip Augustus in the battell of

Bovines, did very couragiously take part with

him in the effect : but thought hee should

not be partaker of the fruit and glorie of that

bludy and violent exercise. He overcame

and forced that day many of the enemies

to yeeld whom he delivered unto the first

gentleman hee met withall to rifle, to take

them prisoners, or at their pleasure to dis-

pose of them. Which he also did with

"William Earle of Salisbury, Avhom he de-

livered unto the Lord John of Nesle with a

semblable subtletie of conscience unto this

other. He desired to fell and strike downe a

man, but not to wound or hurt him, and
therefore never fought but witli a great club.

I
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A man in my time being accused to the

King to have laid violent hands upon a

priest, denied it very stoutly, forsomuch as

be had only thumped and trampled him

with his ieet.

yoL. n.
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THE TWO AND FORTIETH CHAPTER'.

Of the Inequalitie that is betweene us.

PLUTARKE saitli in some place, that "lie

findes no such great difference betweene

beast and beast, as he findeth diversitie

betweene man and man." He speaketh of

the sufficience of the niinde and of inteniall

qualities. Verily I find Epaminondas so

farre (taking him as I suppose him) from

.some that I know (I meane capable of

common sense) as I could finde in my heart

to endeare upon Plutarke, and say there is

more difference betweene such and such a

man than there is diversitie betweene such

a man and such a beast.

Ter. Hem vir viro quid prcestat

!

i'hor. Q gjj. jjQ^ much hath one,
act V. . ^, ..I
gg g_

Another man out-gone?

And that there be so many degrees of

spirits as there are steps betweene heaven

and earth and as innumerable. But con-
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ceniing tho estimation of men, it is marvell
that, except our selves, no one thing is

esteemed hut for its proper qualities. We
commend a horse because he is strong and
nimble,

volucrem
Sic laudamus eqmim, facili cui plurima palma
Fervet, et exultat rauco victoria circo, ,

' JUVEN.
We praise tlie lioj-se, that beares most hells with Sat. viij

flying, &7.

And triumphs most in races hoarse with crying,

and not for his furniture : a greyhound for

his swiftnesse, not for his collar : a hawke
for her wing, not for lier cranes or bells.

Why do we not likewise esteeme a man for

that which is liis owne ? He hath a goodly

traine of men following him, a stately

pallace to dwell in, so great credit amongst
men, and so much rent comming in. Alas,

all that is about him and not in him. No
man will buy a pig in a poke. If you
cheapen a horse, you will take his saddle

and clothes from him, you will see him bare

and abroad : or if he be covered as in old

times they wont to present them unto
Princes to be sold, it is only his least neces-
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sane parts, lest you should ammuse your

selfe to consider his colour or breadth of his

crupper ; but chiefly to view his legs, his

head, his eyes, and his foot, which are the

most remarkable parts, and above all to be

considered and required in him.

Regibus hie mos est, iihi equos mercanhir, opertos

Inspiciunt, ne sifacies, ut scspe, decora

MollifuUa pede est, emptorem inducat Mantel;
HoR. 1. Quod pidchroe dunes, breve quod caput, ardua cervix.

o(5 ' " This is Kings manner, when they horses buy,

Tliey see them bare, lest if, as oft we try,

Faiie face liave soft hoofes, guU'd the buyer be,

They buttockes round, short head, high erest may
see.

When you will esteeme a man, why
should you survey him all wrapt and en-

velloped ? He then but sheweth us those

parts which are no whit his owne, and
hideth those from us by which alone his

worth is to be judged. It is the goodnesse

of the sword you seeke after, and not the

worth of the scabbard ; for which per-

adveuture you would not give a farthing

if it want his l3ming. A man should be

judged by himselfe, anj not by Ins comple-
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ments. And as an Ancient saitli very

pleasantly : Doe yon know wherefore you
esteeme him tall ? You account the height

of his pattens. The base is no i)art of his

stature : measure him witliout his stilts.

Let him lay aside his riches and externall

honours, and shew himselfe in his shirt.

Hath he a body jiroper to his functions,

sound and cheerefull ? What minde hath

he ? Is it faire, capable and unpolluted,

and happily provided with all her neces-

sarie parts ? Is sliee rich of her owne or of

others goods ? Hath fortune nothing of

hers to survey therein ? If broad-waking

she wil looke upon a naked sword : if shee

care not which way her life goeth from her,

whether by the mouth or by the throat,

whether it be setled, e(|uable, and con-

tented. It is that a man must see and

consider, and thereby judge the extreme

differences that are betweene us. Is he

sopieus, sibique tmperiosus,

Quern ncque pawperies, neqne mors, neque

vincula terrent,

Responsare cupidinibus, contemnere honaves
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Forlis, et in scijiso totus teres atque rotuiiduB,

Exlerni ne rpi id valeat per Iceve morari,

HoR. L In quern manca riiit semper fortuna ?
ii. Sat.

vii. 83. A wise man, of himselfe comraamlor high,

Whom want, nor death, nor bands can terrifle,

Resolv'd t'afTront desires, honors to scorne,

All in himselfe, close, round and neatly-borne,

As nothing outward on his smooth can stay,

Gainst whom still fortune makes a lame assay.

Such a man is five hundred degrees beyond

kingdomes and principalities : himselfe is a

kingdome unto himselfe.

Plau. Sapiens pol ipseflngit fortunam sibi.

Trin. Trust me, who beares a wise mans name,
act u.

jjjg fortune to himselfe may frame.

What is there else for him to wish for ?

nonne vidciniis

Nil aliud sibi naturam latrnre, nisi ut quoi

Corpore scj^inctus dolor absit, mente fruatur

Incundo sensit,, cura semotus metuque ?

^^' See we not nature nothing else doth barke

Unto her-sclfc, but he, whose bodies barkc

Is free from paines-touch, should his minde enjoy,

Remov'd from care and feare, with sense ofjoy ?

Compare unto him the vulgar troupes of

our men, stupid, base, servile, wavering,

LlCR, 1.
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and continually floting on the tempestuous

ocean of divers passions which tosse and

retosse the same, wholy depending of

others. There is more difference than is

betweene heaven and earth, and yet such is

the blindnesse of our custome that we make

little or no account of it. Whereas, if we

consider a cottager and a king, a noble and

a handy - crafts man, a magistrate and a

private man, a rich man and a poore, an

extreme disparitie doth immediately present

it selfe \into our eies, which, as a man may
say, differ in nothing but in their clothes.

In Thrace, the King was after a pleasant

manner distinguished from his people, and

which was much endeared. He had a

religion apart : a God severall unto himselfe,

whom his subjects might no waies adore.

It was Mercurie : and he disdained their

gods, which were Mars, Bacchus, and

Diana
;

yet are they but pictures which

make no essential dissemblance. For, as

enterlude-plaiers, you shal now see them on

the stage play a King, an Emperor, or a

Duke, but they are no sooner off the stage
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but they are base rascals, vagabond abjects,

and porterly hirelings, which is their natural!

and originall condition. Even so the Em-
peror whose glorious pomp doth so dazzle

you iu publike :

Scilicet et grandes viridi ctim luce smaragdi

Auro includuntur, teritvrque Thalassina vestis

LccR. Assiduc, et Veiuris sttdorem, exercila "pokU.

^^' Great emeralds with their grass-greene light in gold

Are clos'd, nor long can marriage linnen hold,

But worne with use and heat

of Venerie drinks the sweat

:

"View him bebinde tlie curtaine, and you

see but an ordiuarie man, and peradventure

more vile and more seely than tlie least

of his subjects. Ille heatus introrsum est

;

gj-y idius bracteata fcelicUas est: "One is in-

Epist. wardly happy : anothers felicitie is plated

and guilt-over." Cowardise, irresolution,

ambition, spi.ijht, anger, and envic, move

and worke in him as in another :

Koii eiiim gazes, ncqnc cov^ularis

Stimmovct lictor miseros tumtdUis

)i °rH
Mentis, et curas laqueata circum

jyj_
y' Tecta volantes

:
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Nor treasures, nor Maires officers remove

The miserable tumults of the minde,

Or cares that lie about, or flie above

Their high-rooft houses with huge beames combinde.

Aud feare, and care, and suspect haunt

and follow him, even in the middest of his

armed troupes.

Ee vcraqut metus hominum, curoeqxec sequaces,

Nee metuunt sonitus armorum, nee /era tela,

Audacterque inter reges, rerumquepotentcs

Versantur, neque fulgorem reverentur ab auro. Lucrf.t

Indeed mens still-attending cares and feare.

Nor armor's clashing, nor fierce weapons feare,

With Kings converse they boldly, and Kings peeres,

Fearing no lightning that from gold appearcs.

Doth the ague, the megrim, or the gout

spare him more than us ? When age shall

once seize on his shoulders, can then the

tall yeomen of his guard discharge him of

it ? When the terror of ruthless - balefuU

death shall assaile him, can he be comforted

by the assistance of the gentlemen of his

chamber? If he chance to be jealous or

capricious, will our lowting curtzies, or

1. ii. 46.
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putting off of hatts, bring liiiu in tuno

againe? His bedstead enchased all witli

gold and peaiies hath no vertue to allay the

pinching pangues of the cholicke.

Kee calidcB cithis dccedunt corpore fibres,

Textilihus si in picturis ostroque rubetiti

LrcEFr. laderis, quam si plebeia in vcste cubandtim est.

Feavers no sooner from thy body flie

If tliou on arras or red scarlet lie

Tossing, than if thou rest

On coverlets home-drest.

The flatterers of Alexander the great

made him beleeve that he was the sonne

of lupiter ; but being one day fore - hurt,

and seeing the bloud gush out of his

wounds : "And what thinke you of this?

(said he unto them). Is not this bloud of a

lively red hew, and meerly humane ? Me-

thinkes it is not of that temper which

Homer faineth to trill from the gods

wounds." Hermodorus the Poet made

certaine verses in honour of Antigonus,

in which he called him the sonne of

Phoebus ; to whom he replied :

'

' My
friend, he that emptieth my close - stoole
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knoweth well there is no such matter."

He is but a man at all assaies : And if of

himselfe he be a man ill-borne, the Empire

of the whole world cannot restore him.

piiellce

Hnnc rapiant, quicquid calcaverit, hie rosa fiat. Pers.

Wenches must ravish him, what ever he
i

37"*

Shall tread upon, eftsoones a rose must be.

What of that ? Ifhe be of a grose, stupidc,

and senseles minde : voluptuousnesse and

good fortune it selfe, are not perceived

without vigor, wit and livelinesse,

Hmc perinde sunt, ut illius animus qui eapossidet,

Qui uti scit, ei bona, illi qui non utitur recte, mala, ip^j^

These things are such, as the possessors minde, Heaut.

Good, if well us'd ; if ill, them ill we finde. act 1.

'
sc. 2.

Whatsoever the goods of fortune are, a

man must liave a proper sense to favour

them : It is the enjoying, and not the

possessing of them, tliat makes us happy.

Noil domus et fundus, non mris acervus ct auri,

Mgroto doviini deduxit corporefehrcs,

Non animo curas ; valeat possessor oportet,

Qui comportatis rebus beni cogitat tdi.

Qui cupit, ant-mctuit, juvat ilium sic donms aut res,
^ Evist

Ut Uppum pictcc tabulce, /omenta podagram. ji. 47.
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Not house and land, and heapes of coine and gold

Rid agues, whicli their sicke Lords body hold,

Or cares from minde : th' owner must be in health,

That well doth thinke to use his hoarded wealth.

Him that desires or feares, house, goods delight

As foments doe the gout, pictures sore-sight.

He is a foole, his taste is wallowish and

distracted, he enjoyetli it no more than one

that hath a great cold doth the sweetnesse

of Greeke wine, or a horse the riches of a

costly faired furniture, wherewith he is

trapped. Even as Plato saith, "That
health, bcautie, strength, riches, and all

things else he calleth good, are equally as

ill to the unjust as good to the just ; and

the evil contrariwise." And then, where

the body and the soule are in ill plight,

what need these externall commodities ?

seeing the least pricke of a needle and

passion of the mind is able to deprive us of

the pleasure of the worlds Monarcliy. The

first fit of an ague, or the first gird that the

gout gave him, what avails liis goodly titles

of Maicsty ?

yii_ ^i^
Totus ct argenio confiatus, totus et atiro :
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All made of silver fine,

All gold pure from the mine

:

Doth lie not forthwith lose the remembrauce

of his pallaces and states ? If he be angiie

or vexed, can his principalitie keepe him

from blushing, from growing pale, from

gnashing his teeth like a Bedlam ? Now
if it be a man of worth, and well borne, his

royaltie and his glorious titles will ad(i but

little unto his good fortune.

Si ventri hene, si laUri est, pedihusque tuis, nil

Divitice potcrunt regales addere inajus. Hor. I.

If it be well with belly, feet, and sides, i. Kp'st

A Kings estate no greater good jirovides.

He seeth they are but illusions and vain

deceits. He may haply be of King Seleucus

his advice: "That he who fore-knew the

weight of a sceptre, should he finde it lying

on the ground, he would not daigne to take

it up." This he said by reason of the

weightie, irksome and painfull charges

that are incident unto a good King.

Truely, it is no small matter to govern

others, since so many crosses and difficulties

offer theinselves, if we will goveri; ourselves

xii. 6.
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well. Tonching commanding of others,

which in shew seemeth to be so sweet,

considering the inibecillitie of mans judge-

ment, and the difficultie of choice in new

and doubtful things : I am confidently of

this opinion, that it is much more easie

and plausible to follow than to guide : and

that it is a great setling of the minde

to be tied but to one beaten-path, and to

answer but for himselfe.

Vt satius mvltojam sit, parere quictum,

Luc. 1. Quam, regere imperio res velle.

Much better 'tis in quiet to obey,

Than to desire with Kings-power all to sway.

Seeing Cyrus said, "That it belongs not

to a man to command tliat is not of more

worth than those whom he commandeth."

But King Hieron in Xenophon addeth

moreover, " That in truly enjoying of carnal!

sensualities, they are of much worse con-

dition than private men ; forasnmch as

ease and facilitie depriveth them of that

sowre - sweet tickling which we finde in

them.

11 ST.
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Pinguis amor nimiiimque potens, in tcedia nobis

Vertitur, et stomnclio dulcis ut esca nocet. Ovid.

Fat over-powerful! love doth loathsome grow, :?""??"• *-

As fulsome sweet-meats stomackes overthrow.
j jg

Thinke wee that higli-minded men take

great pleasure in musicke ? The satietie

thereof makes it rather tedious unto them.

Feasts, banquets, revels, dancings, masks

and turneys, rejoyce them that but seldome

see them, and that have much desired to see

them : the taste of which becommeth cloy-

some and unpleasing to those that daily see

and ordinarily have them : Nor doe ladies

tickle those that at pleasure and without

suspect may be glutted with them. He
that cannot stay till he be thirsty, can take

no pleasure in drinking. Enterludes and

commedies rejoyce and make us merry, but

to players they are tedious and tastelesse.

Which to prove, we see it is a delight for

Princes, and a recreation for them, some-

times to disguise tliemselves, and to take

upon them a base and popular kinde of

life.

PUrwmque gratoe principibus vices,

Mundceque parvo suh lare pauperum
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Cance sine aulais e.t ostro,

HOR. L Sollicitam expUcuere frontem.
[u.Ou. pj-inees doe (•nmmniily like enterchange,

And cleanely iiieales where poore - men poorely

liouse,

Without all tapistrie or carpets strange,

Unwrinkled have their care - knit, thought - bent

browes.

Nothing doth sooner Lreed a distaste or

satietie than plentie. What longing lust

would not bee alaid to see three hundred

women at his dispose and pleasure, as hath

the Grand Turke in his Seraille ? And what

a desire and shew of hawking had he re-

served to himselfe from his ancestors, that

never went abroad without seven thousand

falkners at least ? Besides which, I thinke,

the luster of greatnesse brings no small

iucommodities to the enjoying of sweeter

pleasures : they lie too open and are too

much in sight. And I wot not why a man
should longer desire them to conceale or

hide their fault ; for what in us is indiscre-

tion the peojde judgeth to be tyraunie, con-

tempt, and disdaine of the laws in them :

And besides the ready iHclination unto vice,

I
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it seenieth thej' also adde unto it the plea-

sure of gounnaudiziiig, and to prostrate

publicke observances under their feet.

Verily Plato in his Gorgias delineth him
to be a tyrant that in a Citie hath leave and
power to do whatever he list. And there-

fore often the shew and publication of their

vice hurteth more than the sinne it selfe.

Every man feareth to be spied and con-

trolled ; which they are even in their coun-

tenances and thoughts ; all the people es-

teeming to have right and interest to judge

of them. And wee see that blemishes grow
either lesser or bigger according to the

eminence and light of the place where they

are set, and that a mole or a wart in ones

forehead is more apparently perceived than

a scarre in another place. And that is the

reason why Poets faine Jupiters loves to

have beene effected under other counte-

nances than his owne ; and of so many
amorous shifts and love practices they
impute to him, there is but one (as farre as I

remember) where he is to be seene in his

greatnesse and majestie. But returne we to
VOI-. u. q
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Hieron : lie also relatetli how many incom-

modities he findeth in his royaltie, being so

barred that he cannot at his libertie travell

to goe whether he pleaseth, being as it were

a prisoner within the limits of his country
;

and that in all his actions he is encircled and

hemd-in with an importunate and tedious

multitude. Truely, to see our Princes all

alone, sitting at their meat, beleagred

round with so many talkers, whisperers, and

gazing beholders, unknowne what they are

or whence they come, I have often rather

pittied than envied them. King Alphonsus

was wont to say, that " burthen - bearing

asses were in that in f;xrre better condition

than Kings ; for their masters suffer them to

feed at their ease, whereas Kings cannot oli-

taine that privilege of their servants." And
it could never fall into my minde that it

might be any speciall commoditie to the

life of a man of understanding to have a

score of find-faults, picke-thanks, and con-

trollers about his close-stoole, nor that the

service of a man that hath a thousand pound

rent a yeare, or that liatli taken Casal, or
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(lefeiuled Sienna, is more commodious or

acceptable to him than that of a sufficient

and well - experienced groome. Princelike

advantages are in a manner but imaginarie

preheminences. Every degree of fortune

hath some image of Principalitie. Ccesar

termeth all the Lords, which in his time

had justice in France, to be Kinglets, or

pettie Kings. And truly, except the name

of Sire, we goe very farro with our Kings.

Looke but in the Provinces remote and

farre from the court : As for example, in

Britanie, the attending traine, the Hocking

subjects, the number of officers, the many

atfaires, the diligent service, the obsequious

ceremonies of a Lord, that liveth retired,

and in his own house, brought up amongst

his own servants, tenants, and followers

:

And note also the high pitch of his imagina-

tions and humours, tliere is uo neater

royaltie can be seene : He heareth no more

talke of his master than of the Persian

King, and hapily but once a year : And
knowes but some farre - stretcht and old

kipdred or pedigree, which his Secretarie
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findes or keepes upon some ancient recoi'd

or evidence. Verily our lawes are very free,

and the burthen of soveraigntie doth scarsly

concerne a gentleman of France twice in

his whole life. Essentiall and effectuall

subjection amongst us doth not respect any

but such as allure themselves unto it, and

that affect to honour, and love to enrich

themselves by such service : For he that

can shrowd and retire himselfe in his owne

home, and can manage and direct his house

without sutes in lawe, or quarrell with his

neighbours, or domesticall encombrances,

is as free as the Duke of Venice. Paucos

Sen. servitus, plures servitutem tenent: "Ser-
EpUt. yjge holds few, but many hold service. " But

above all things Hieron seemeth to eom-

plaine that he perceiveth himselfe deprived

of all mutuall friendship, reciprocall

societie, and familiar conversation, wherein

consisteth the most perfect and sweetest

fruit of liumane life. For, what undoubted

testimonie of aifection and good will can I

expect or exact from him, that, will he or

niU he, oweth me all he hath, all he can ?
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Can I make account of his humble speech,

of his low lowting curtzie, or of his courteous

offers, since it lieth not in his power to

refuse them me? The honour we receive

of those which feare and stand in awe

of us, is no true honour. Such respects

are rather due to royaltie, to majestic, than

to me.

maximum, hoc regni ionuni est,

Quod facta domini cogitur populus sui

Quamferre, tarn laudare. Sen.
Thvest

This is chlefe good of Princes domination,
act ii.

Subjects are forc't their sov'raignes actes and gc, j.

fashions

To beare with patience, passe with commendations.

Doe I not see that both the bad and the

good king are served alike ? That hee who

is hated and he that is beloved are both

courted alike ? And the one as much fawned

upon as the other? My predecessor was

served with the same appearances, and

waited upon with the like ceremonies, and

.so shall my successor be. If my subjects

otfcnd mc not, it is no tustiiiionie of any good

atfection. Wherefore shall I take it in that
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sense, sithence they cannot, if they would ?

No man followeth me for any friendship

that is betweene him and me : inasmuch as

no firme friendship can be contracted where

is so small relation, so slender correspon-

dencie, and such disparitie. My high de-

gree hath excluded me from the commerce
of men. There is too great an inequalitie

and distant disproportion. They follow for

countenance and of custome, or rather my
fortune than my selfe : hoping thereby to

increase theirs. Whatsoever they say, all

they doe unto me is but a glosse, and but

dissimulation, their libertie being every

where brideled and checked by the great

power I have over them. I see nothing

about me but inscrutable hearts, liollow

mindes, fained lookes, dissembled speeches,

and counterfeit actions. His Courtiers one

day commended Julian the Emperour for

miuistring of rights and doing of justice.

" I should easily grow ]iroud," saith he,

" for these praises, if they came from such as

durst either accuse or discommend my con-

trary actions, should 1 commit any." All
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the true commodities that Princes have are

common unto them with men of meane
fortune. It is for Gods to mount winged

horses, and to feed on Ambrosia. They
have no other sleepe, nor no other appetite

than ours. Their Steele is of no better tem-

per than that wherewitla we arme our selves.

Their crowne, their diadem can neither hide

them from the Sun, or shelter them from the

raine. Dioclesian, that wore one, so much
reverenced and so fortunate, did volun-

tarily resigne the same, to withdraw him-

selfe unto the pleasure of a private life ; but

a while after, the urgent necessitie of pub-

licke affaires requiring his presence, and
that he should returne to re-assume his charge

again, he answered those that solicited

him unto it,
'

' You would never undertake

to perswade me to that had you but seene

the goodly rankes of trees which my selfe

have planted in mine Orchard, or the faire

muske-melons I have set in my garden."

According to Anacharsis his opinion, "The
happiest estate of a well-ordered common-
wealth should be, where all other things
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being equally common, precedencie should

be measured aud preferments suited accord-

ing to vertue and desert, and the con-

trarie according to vice." At what time

King Pirrhus undertooke to passe into

Italy, Cyneas his wise and trustie counsellor,

going about to make him perceive the vanitie

of liis ambition, one day bespake him thus :

"My good sir," said he, "to what end doe

you prepare for so great an enterprise ?

"

He answered suddenly, "To make my selfe

Lord of Italic. " " That done, what will you
doe then?" replied Cyneas. "I will then

passe," said Pirrhus, " into Gaule, and then

into Spaine." "And what afterwards?"

"I will then invade Affrike, and subdue
the same ; and at last, when I shall have

brought all the world under my subjection,

I will then take my rest, and live contented

at mine ease." "Now, for Gods sake, sir,"

replied Cyneas, "tell me what hinders you

that you be not now, if so you please, in

that estate ? Wherefore doe you not now
l>lace your selfe where you meane to aspire,

and save so much danger, so many hazards,
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and so great troubles as you euterpose be-

tweene both ?

"

Nimirum quia non bene norat qum esset habendi

Finis, et omnino quoad crescat vera voluptas. LticR.

1. V.
The cause forsooth, he knew not what sliould be

the end

Of having, nor how far true pleasure should extend.

I will conclude and shut up this treatise

with an ancient verse, which I singularly

applaud and deems tit to this purpose.

Mares cuique sui fingunt forlunam. Cic.

Ev'ry mans manners and his mind, jf^
'

His fortune to him frame and find. Corn.
Nep.
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THE THREE AND FORTIETH
CHAPTER.

of Sumptuarie Lawes, or Lawesfor moderating of

Eipciices.

THE manner wherewith our Lawes assay

to moderate the foolish and vaine ex-

pences of table-cheare and apparell seemeth

contrarie to its end. The best course were

to beget in men a contempt of gohl and silk-

wearing, as of vaine and unprofitable things,

whereas we encrease their credit and price :

a most indirect course to withdraw men
from them. As, for example, to let none

but Princes eat dainties, or weare velvets

and clothes of Tissew, and interdict the

people to doe it, what is it but to give

reputation unto those things, and to en-

crease their longing to use them ? Let Kings

boldly quit those badges of honour ; they

have many other besides : Such excesse is

more excusable in other men than in Princes.

We may, by the examples of divers Nations,
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learne sundrie better fashions to distinguish

our selves and our degrees (which truly I

esteemerequisit in an estate)\vithoutnourish-

ing to that purpose this so manifest corrup-

tion and apparant inconvenience. It is

strange how custome in these indifferent

things doth easily encroach and suddenly

establish the footing of her authoritie. We
had scarce worne cloth one whole yeare at

the Court, what time we mourned for our

King Henrie the second, but certainly in

every mans opinion all manner of silks were

already become so vile and abject, that was

any man scene to weare them he was pre-

sently judged to be some countrie fellow or

meclianicall man. They were left only for

Chyrurgians and Physitians. And albeit

most men were apparreled alike, yet were

there other sufficient apparant distinctions

of mens qualities. How soone doe plaine

chamoy-jerkins and greasie canvase doublets

creepe into fashion and credit amongst our

souldiers if they lie in the field ? And the

garisluiesse, neatnessc, and riches of silken

garments grow in contempt and scorne?
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Let Kings first begin to leave these super-

fluous expences, we shall all follow, and

within a moneth, without edicts, ordinances,

proclamations, and acts of Parliament, it

will be observed as a law. The statutes

should speake contrarie, as thus : That no

man or woman, of wliat qualitie soever,

shall, upon paine of great forfeitures, weare

any manner of silke, of scarlet, or any gold-

smiths worke, except only Enterlude-players,

Harlots, and Curtizans. With such an in-

vention did Zeleucus whilonie correct the

corrupted manners of the Locrines. His

ordinances were such :
" Be it enacted that

no woman of free condition shall have any

more than one maid-servant to follow her

when she goeth abroad, except when she

shall be drunken : And further, thatshe may
not goe out of the Citie by night, nor weare

any jewels of gold or precious stones about

her, nor any gowne beset with gold-smiths

worke or imbroiderie, except slie be a

publike - professed wliore : and moreover,

that cxce]»t panders and bawds, it shall not

be lawfuU lor any man to weare any gold-
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rings on his lingers, nor any rich garments,

as are such of cloth made in the Citie of

Miletum," So did he by these reproachfull

exceptions ingeniously drive his Citizens

from vaine superfluities and pernicious

dainties. It was a most profitable course,

l)y honour and ambition to allure men unto

their dutie and obedience. Our Kings have

the power to addresse all these externall

reformations. Their inclination serveth

them as a law. Quicquid Principesfaciunt,

prcecipere videntur: "Whatsoever Princes

doe, that tliey seeme to command." The
rest of France takes the modell of the court

as a rule unto it selfe to follow. Let

Courtiers first begin to leave off and loathe

these filthy and apish breeches that so

openly shew our secret parts : the bumbast-

ing of long pease - cod - bellied doublets,

which makes us seeme so far from what we
are, and which are so cumbersome to arme :

These long, etfeminate, and dangling locks :

That fond custome to kisse what we present

to others, and Beso las manos in saluting of

our friends (a ceremonie heretofore only due
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unto princes) : And for a gentleman to come
to any place of respect, without his rapier

by his side, all unbraced, all untrust, as if

he came from his close-stoole : And that

against our forefathers manner, and the

particular libertie of our French nobilitie,

we should stand bare - headed, aloofe - off

from them, wheresoever they be ; and as

about them, about many others : So many
petty-kings and petty-petty-kinglets have
we now adayes : And .so of other like new-
fangled and vicious introductions : They
shall soone be scene to vanish and be left.

Although but superficiall faults, yet are

they of evill presages. And we are warned
that the foundation or maine summers of

our houses faile and shrinke, when we see

the quarters bend or wals to breake. Plato

in his lawes thinkes there is no worse plague,

or more pernicious in his Citie, than to sutler

youth to have the reines of libertie in her

owne hand, to change in their attires, in

their gestures, dances, exercises, and songs,,

from one forme to another : And to remove

thejr judgement, now to this, now to that
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place ; following new-fimgled devices, and
regarding their inventors: B}' which old
customes are corrupted, and ancient institu-

tions despised. In all things, except the
wicked, mutation is to he feared

; yea, even
the alteration of seasons, of winds, of livino-s

and of humours. And no lawes are in perfect

credit but those to which God hath given
some ancient continuance : so that no man
know their of-spring, nor that ever thej
were other than they are.
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THE FOURE AND FORTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of Sleeping.

REASON doth appoint us ever to walke

in one patli, but not alwaies to keepe

one place : and that a wse man should not

permit humane passions to stray from the

right carrier; he may (without prejudice

unto his dutie) also leave it unto them

either to hasten or to slow his pace, and not

place himselfe in an immoveable and im-

passible Colossus. Were vertue herselfe

corporeall and incarnate, I think her pulse

would beat and worke stronger, marching

to an assault, than going to dinner : For it

is neeessarie that she heat and move her-

selfe. I have therefore niarkt it as a rare

thing to see great personages sometimes,

even in their weightiest enterprises and

most important affaires, hold themselves so

resolutely-assured in their state, that they
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doe not so much as breake their sleepe for

them. Alexander the Great, on the day-

appointed for that furious - bloudy battel

against Darius, slept so soundly and so long

that morning, that Parmenion was faine to

enter his chamber, and approching neere

unto his bed, twice or thrice to call him by

his name, to awaken him, the houre of the

battle being at hand, and urging him. Otho

the Emperour having determined to kill him-

selfe, the very same night, after he had given

order for his domestical affaires, shared his

nionie among his servants, and whetted the

edge of a sword, wherewith he intended to

wound himselfe, expecting no other thing

but to know whether all his friends were

gone to rest, fell into so sound a sleepe that

the groomes of his chamber heard him snort

in another roome. This Emperours death

hath many parts semblable unto that of

great Cato, and namely this ; For Cato being

prepared to defeat himselfe, whilest he ex-

pected to heare newes whether the Senators,

whom he caused to retire, were lanched out

from the haven of Utica, fell so fast asleep

VOL. II. B
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that lie was heard to snoit into the next

chamber ; and he whom he had sent toward

the port having waked him to tell him the

storme was so rough that the Senators could

not conveniently put out to sea, he sent

another, and Ij'ing downe anew, fell asleep

again untill the last messenger assured him

they were gone. We may also compare

him unto Alexander in that great and dan-

gerous storme which threatned him, by the

sedition of Metellus the Tribune, who
laboured to publish the decree of Pompeys

re-appeall into the Citie, together with his

army, at what time the commotion of

Catiline was on foot : against which decree

only Cato did insist, and to that purpose

had Metellus and he had many injurious

speeches, and menaced one another in the

Senate-house : and it was the next day they

were like to come to the execution in the

market-place, where Metellus, besides the

favour of the common people and of Cresar,

then conspiring and complotting for the

advancement of Pompey, should come,

accompanied with a multitude of strange
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»nd forraine slaves and fencers, to doe their

ntmost. And Cato, strengthened with his

only constancie and with unmated resolve :

so that his kinsmen, his familiars, and many
honest men tooke great care, and were in

heavy anxietie and pensivenesse for him :

of which many never left him all night, but

sat up together without rest, eating, or

drinking, by reason of the danger they saw

prepared for him
;
yea, his wife and sisters

did nought but weep and waile, and for his

sake torment themselves in their house,

whereas contrariwise he alone comforted

every body, and blamed them for their

demissenesse. And after he had supped

(as he was wont) he went (juietly to his

bed, and slept very soundly imtill the next

morning, that one of his copartners in the

Tribune-ship came to call him to go to the

skirmish. The knowledge we have of this

mans unmated-haughty heart by the rest of

his life, may make us judge with all securitie

that it only proceeded from a spirit so far

elevated above such accidents that he dained

pot so much as to trouble his minde with
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them no more than with ordinarie chances;

In the sea-fight which Augustus gained

against Sextus Pompeius in Sicilie, even

at the instant he should goe to fight, was

surprised with so heavy a sleep that his

friends were compelled to awaken him to

give the signall of the battell, which after-

ward gave occasion unto Marcus Antonius

to charge him with this imputation, that ho

had not dared with open eyes to survey the

marshalling of his army, and that his heart

would not suffice him to present himselfo

unto his soldiers untill such time as Agrippa

brought him newes of the victorie he had

obtained of his enemies. But concerning

young Marius, who committed a greater

errour (for on the day of his last battell

against Sylla, after he had marshalled liis

army and given the word or signall of the

battell) he lay downe in the shadow under a

tree a while to rest himselfe, and fell so fast

asleep that he could hardly be awaked with

the rout and flight of his men, having

scene no part of the fight, they say it was

because he was so exceedingly aggravated
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with travel!, and over-tired with weaknesse

aud want of sleep, that nature was over-

come, and could no longer endure. And
touching this point, Phisitians may consider

whether sleep be so necessarie that our life

must needs depend of it, for we finde that

Perseus King of Macedon, prisoner at Rome,

being kept from sleep, was made to die ; but

Plinie aleagcth that some have lived a long

time without any sleep at all. And Herodo-

tus reporteth there are nations where men
sleep and wake by halfe yeares. And those

that write the life of Epimenides the wise,

affirm that he slept the continuall space of

seven and fifty yeares.
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THE FIVE AND FORTIETH CHAPTER.

Of the hattell o/Dreux.

THERE hapned divers rare accidents

and remarkable chances in our battell

of Dreux, but those who doe not greatly

favour the reputation of the Duke of Guise

doe boldly aleage that he cannot be excused

to have made a stand and temporised with

the forces he commanded, whilst the Lord

Constable of France, General of the Armie,

was engaged and suppressed with the enemies

artillerie, and that it had beene better for

him to hazard himselfe to charge the enemie

flankwise, than by expecting any advantage

to have him come behind him, to suffer so

reproachfull an overthrow and so shamefull

a losse. But omitting what the event there-

of witnessed, he that shall without passion

debate the matter shall easily (in my conceit)

confesse that the aymc and drift, not only ot

a captaine, but of every particular souldier,
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ought chiefly to respect a victory in great

:

and that no particular occurrences, of what

consequence soever, or what interest may
depend on them, should ever divert him

from that point. Philopcemen, in an en-

counter with Machanidas, having sent

before a strong troupe of archers and good

tnarke men to begin the skirmish, and the

enemie, after he had put them to rout and dis-

ranked them, ammusiug himselfe in mainly

pursuing them, and following the victory

alongst the maine battell, where Philopcemen

was, although his souldiers were much

moved and offended to see their fellowes put

to the worst, he could not be moved to bouge

from his place, nor make head against his

enemie to succour his men ; but rather,

having suffered them to be defeated and cut

in peeces before his face, began then to

charge his enemies in the battalion of their

infanterie' when he perceived them forsaken

of their horsemen. And albeit they were

Lacedemonians, forasmuch as he charged

them at what time (supposing to have

sained the day) they began to disorder
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themselves, lie easily overcame them,

which done, he pursued Machanidas.

This case is cousin - german unto that of

the Duke of Guise. In that sharpe-bloody

battell of Agesilaus against Boeotians, which

Xenophon (who was there present) saith to

have beene the hottest and rudest that ever

he had seene, Agesilaus refused the ad-

vantage which fortune presented him, to let

the battalion of the Boeotians passe, and to

charge them behind, what certaine victorie

soever he saw likely to follow the same,

esteeming that it were rather skill than

valour ; and to shew his prowesse and

matchlesse-haughty courage, cliose rather to

charge them in the front of their forces.

But what followed? He was well beaten,

and himsclfc sore-hurt, and in the end com-

])elled to leave his enterprise and embrace

the resolution which in the beginning he

had refused, causing his men to open them-

selves to give passage unto that torrent of

the J-jceotians, who when they were past

tlirough, perceiving them to march in

disaray, as they wlio perswaded tliemselves

I
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to be out of all danger, he pursued them and

charged them flank-wise. All which not-

withstanding, he could never put to rout or

force them run-away, for they orderly and

faire and softly made their retreit, ever

shewing their face, untill such time as they

wot safely into their holds and trenches.
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THE SIX AND FORTIETH CHAPTER.

OJ Names.

WHAT diversitie soever there be in

herbs, all are shuffled up together

under the name of a sallade. Even so

upon the consideration of names I will

here huddle up a gallymafry of diverse

articles. Ever}'' several nation hath some

names which, I wot not how, are some-

times taken in ill part ; as with us,

lacke, Hodge, Tom, Will, Bat, Benet,

and so forth. Item, it seemeth that in the

genealogies of Princes there are certaine

names fatally atfected ; as Ptolemeus with

the ^Egyptians, Henries in England, Charles

in France, Baldwins in Flanders, and

Williams in our ancient Aquitanie, whence

some say came the name of Guienne

;

which is but a cold invention : As if in

Plato himselfc there were not some as

harsh and ill-sounding. Item, it is an
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idle matter, yet nevertheless, by reason of

the strangenesse, worthy the memorie, and

recorded by an ocular witnesse, that Henrie

Duke of Normandie, sonne to Henrie the

second King of England, making a great

feast in France, the assembly of the

Nobilitie was so great, that for pastimes

sake, being, by the resemblance of their

names, divided into severall companies

:

in the first were found a hundred and ten

Knights sitting at one table, and all called

Williams; besides private Gentlemen and

servants. It is as pleasant to distribute the

tables by the names of the assistants as it

was unto Geta the Emperor, who would

have all his messes or dishes served in at

his table orderly according to the first letters

of their names : As, for example, those that

began with P, as pig, pie, pike, puddings,

pouts, porke, pancakes, &c., were all served

in together ; and so of all the rest. Item,

it is a common saying, " That it is good to

have a good name : " As much to say, good

credit or good reputation. Yet verily it

is very commodious to have a well-sounding
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and smooth name, and which is easie to bo

pronounced and facile to be remembered :

For Kings, Princes, Lords, and Magistrates

know and remember us the better by them,

and Avill not so scone forget lis. Marke but

of those that serve and follow us, whether

Ave doe not more ordinarily command and

sooner employ such whose names come

readier to our tongue or memorie. I have

scene our King Henrie the second, who
could never hit on the right name of a

Gentleman of Gascoigne, and did ever

call a lady waiting on the Queene by the

generall surname of her house, because that

of her father was so harsh and hard to be

remembered. And Socrates saith : "It

ought to be a fathers speciall care to give

his children good and easie - sounding

names. Item, it is reported that the

foundation of our Lady the great at

Poitiers had this beginning : "A licentious

young man having his dwelling-house where

the Church now standeth, had one night

gotten a wench to lie with him, who so

soone as she came to bed, he demanded
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her name, who answered Marie : The

young man hearing that name, was sud-

denly so strucken with a motive of religion,

and an awefull respect unto that sacred

name of the Virgin Marie, the blessed

mother of our Saviour and Redeemer, that

he did not onely presently put her away

from him, but reformed all the remainder

of his succeeding life : And that in con-

sideration of this miracle there was first

erected a Chappell in the place where this

young mans house stood, consecrated unto

that holy name, and afterward the faii-e

great Church which yet continueth." This

vocal and auricular correction, and so full

of devotion, strucke right unto his soule.

This other following, of the same kind,

insinuated it selfe by the corporall senses.

Pythagoras being in companie with two

young men, whom he heard complot and

consult (being somewhat heated with feast-

ing and drinking) to go and ravish a chast-

house, commanded immediately the min-

strels to change their tune ; and so by a

solemne, grave, severe, and spondaicall
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kinde of musicke, did sweetly incliaunt,

allay, and in-trance their rash, violent, and

law-lesse lust. Item, shall not succeeding

posteritie say that our moderne reformation

hath been exact and delicate, to have not

only oppugned and resisted errors and

vices, and filled the world with devotion,

humilitie, obedience, peace, and every

other kinde of vertue, but even to have

combated their ancient names of baptisme,

Charles, Lewis, Francis, to people the

world with Methusalem, Ezechiel, Mala-

chie, much better feeling of a livel}' faith ?

A Gentleman my neighbour, esteeming the

commodities of ancient times in regard of

our daies, forgot not to aledge the fierce-

nesse and magnificence of the names of

the Nobilitie of those times, as Don Gni-

medan, Quedragan, and AgesUan : And
that, but to hear them sounded, a man
might easily perceive they had been other

manner of men than Peter, Guillot, or

Michell. Item, I commend and am much
beholding to lames Amiot, in the course

of s^ French oration of his, to have still
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kept the full ancient Latiue names, without

disguising or changing them, to give them
a new French cadence. At the first they
seemed somewhat harsh unto the reader

:

but now, by reason of the credit which
his Plutarke hath deservedly gotten amongst
us, custome has removed all strangenesse

from us. I have often wished that those

who write histories in Latine, would leave

us our names whole, and such as they are :

For, altering Vaudemont to Vallemontanus,

and metamorphosing them by suting them
to the Grsecian or Latin tongue, we know
not what to make of them, and are often

at a non-plus. To conclude my discourse :

It is an ill custome, and of exceeding bad
consequence in our countrie of France, to

call every man by the name of his Towne,
Mannor, Hamlet, or Lordship, as the thing

that doth most confound houses, and bring

surnames out of knowledge. A cadet or

younger - brother of a good house, having
had for his appanage a Lordship, by whose
name he hath been knowne and honoured,

cannot well forsake and leave the same teii
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yeares after his death : His Lord-ship com-

meth unto a stranger, who doth tlie like :

Ghesse then where we are, and how wo shall

doe to come to the perfect knowledge of

these men. We need not goe far for other

examples, but looke into our Royall house,

where so many partages, so many sur-

names, and so many severall titles have

so encumbred us, that the originall of the

stocke is utterly lost. There is so much
libertie in these mutations, that even in my
time I have seene no man nor woman
advanced by fortune into some extraordi-

narie preferment, that hath not imme-

diately had adjoyned unto him or her

genealogicall titles, new and unknowne to

their fathers, and that hath not been

engraffed into some noble stocke or family.

And as good lucke serveth, the basest up-

start and most obscure houses are most

apt unto adulteration and falsification.

How many privat Gentlemen have we in

France which, according to their accompt

and blazoning of their gentrie, are of the

royall bloud or race ? I beleeve more than
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otliers. Was it not prettily said, and with

a good grace, by one of my friends ? There

was a great companie banded togetlier

about a quarrell which a Gentleman had

with another, who in very truth had some

prerogative of titles, honours, and alliances

above the common sort of Nobilitie ; upon

which word of his prerogative, every one

seeking to equall himselfe unto him, alleaged,

some one ofspring, some another, some the

resemblance of his name, some of his armes,

othersome an old far-fetcht pedigree, and

the meanest of them to be the great grand-

chUd of some King beyond the seas. When
they came all to dinner, this man, whom
hitherto they had all followed, in liew of

taking his wonted place, making low lowt-

ing reverences, went to the lowest end of

the board, entreating the companie to hold

him excused, that through rash unadvised-

nesse he had hitherto lived with them com-

panion-like, but DOW being lately enformed

of their right qualities, he began to know
them according to their ancient degi'ees,

and that it did not duly belong unto him
vol.. II.

"

s
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to sit above so many Princes. And after

he had acted his play, he began to raile

upon them with a thousand injuries ; saying

thus unto them : For the love of God, con-

tent your selves with what your forefathers

have been contented, and with the state

whereto God hath called us ; we have suffi-

cient if we can maintaine it well, let us not

disparage the fortune and condition of our

predecessors, and reject we these fond

imaginations, which cannot faile any man,

whatsoever ho be, that is so imprudent as

to alleage them. Crests, Armes, and
Coats have no more certaintie than sur-

names. I beare Azm'e seme of trefoiles, a

Lions Paw in foeee. Or Armed Gules.

What privilege hath this Coat, that it

should for ever continue particularly to my
house ? A Sonne in law will transferre the

same into another family : Some silly up-

start purchaser of Armes will make it his

chiefe Coat. There is nothing wherein meet

so many alterations and so much confusion.

But this consideration draweth me per-

force unto another field. Let us somewhat
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narrowly search into, and for God's sake

consider, on what foundation we ground this

glorie and reputation, for whicli the world

is turned topsie-turvie. On what do we

establish this trausitorie renowne, which

with so great mind-possessing toyle and

Industrie we seek and gape after ? In iine,

it is Peter or William that beareth the

same (marke it well, reader) and to whom
it belongeth. Is not hope a courageous

facultie, which in a mortall subject, and in

a moment, seeks to usurp inlinitie and

immensitie, and to replenish his Masters

indigence with the possession of all things

he can imagine or desire, before it would ?

Nature hath given us a pleasant joy to play

withall in that. Is it Peter or William?

And what is that but a word for al mouths ?

or three or foure dashes of a pen, first, so

easie to be varied, as I would willingly ask

those whom the honor of so many victories

concerneth, or whether Guesquin, or Gles-

quin, or Gueaquin ? yet were there more

apparence her than in Lucian that 2. did

sue T. for.
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noil levia aut ludicra pctuntuT

v'iRO. Vmmta

:

Win. 1.

xii, 764. No light prize, no reward in jest

Is hunted after as the best.

The wager goeth deeps : The question is,

which letter must be paid with so many
sieges, battels, hurts, emprisonments, and

services done unto the Crowne of France b\

her ever renowned Constable. Nicholas

Denisot hath had no care but of the let-

ters of his name, and hath changed all the

contexture of them, thereout to frame the

Earl of Alsinoss, whom he hath honoured

and presented with the glorie of his Poesie

and Painting. And Suetonius the historian

hath loved but the sense of his owne, and

having taken away Lenis, which was his

fathers surname, hath left Tranquillus suc-

cessor of his compositions reputation. Who
would beleeve Captaine Ba3'ard hath no

honour but that which he hath bor

rowed from the acts of Peter Terraill

!

And that Antonio Escalin (even before his

eies) suffered Captaine Poulin, and the
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Haron of La Garde, to steal so many Navi-

gations, voyages, and attempts, both by
sea and land, from him ? Secondarilj', they
are dashes and trickes of the pen, common
unto a thousand men. How many are

there in all races or families both of one
name and surname ! And how many in

divers families, races, ages, and countries?

Historic hath knowne three Socrates, five

riatoes, eight Aristotles, seven Xenophons,
twenty Demetrius, twenty Theodores : be-

sides which, imagine how many came not

to her knowledge. Who letteth my horse

boy to call himselfe Pompey the great ? But
after all, what meanes, what devices are

there that annex unto my horse - keeper

deceased, or to that other wlio had his head

cut ofY in iEgypt, or tliat joyne unto them
this glorified and far-renowned word, and
these pen - dashes so much honoured, that

they may thereby advantage themselves ?

Id cinerem ei manes credis curare sepuUos f Vibq

Thinke you, ghosts buried, ashes dead, iv. 34.

Care much liow we alive are sped
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What feeling motion of revenge have the

two companions in chiefe valor amongst
men : Epaminondas of that glorious verse,

which so many ages since is so common in

our mouthes for him ?

Ore. Consiliis nostris laus est attrita Laconum.
Tusc.

Qn. 1. V. ^y '"ir complots the haught renowne,

Of Spartan Gallants was brought Jovvne.

And Africanus of that other :

A sole exoricnte, supra Hceoiis jMludes

IMd. Nemo est, qui factis me wquiparare queat ?

From Sun rise to the Scythian-lake, of fame
None In exploits can equalize my name.

Those that survive are tickled with the

pleasure of these Avords, and by them
solicited with jealousie and desire, doe pre-

sently without consideration transmit by
fantasie tbis their proper motion of revenge

unto the deceased ; and with a fond-deceiv-

ing hope, perswade themselves, when their

turne comnicth, to be capable of it. God
he knowes it, neverthelesse :
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-ad Time se

Romanus Grajusque et Barharus Induperator

Erexit, causas discriminis atqm laboris

Inde habuit, tanto major famce sitis est, quam
Virtutis. jjjy

Heerto himselfe the Romane Qenerall, Sat. x.

The Graacian, the Barbarian, rouz'd and rais'd ;
°''

Heere hence drew cause of perils, travails all:

So more, than to be good, thirst to hp prais'd.
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THE SEVEN AND FORTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of the unccrtaintie of our Judgement.

TT is even as that verse saitli,

Of words on either side,

A large doale they divide.

There is law sufficient to speake every where,

both 2^')'o and contra : As for example :

Vince Hannibal, et non seppe usar' poi

Pet- Ben la vittoriosa sua ventura.

Hanniball conquer'd, but he knew not after

To use well his victorious good fortune.

He that shall take this part, and with our

men go about, to make that over-sight

prevaile, that we did not lately pursue our

fortune at Montcontour : Or he that shall

accuse the King of Spaine, who could not

use the advantage he had against us at

Saint Quintin, may say this fault to have

proceeded from a minde drunken with his
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good fortune, and from a courage ful-gorged

with the beginning of good hicke ; loseth

the taste how to encrease it, being already

hindred from digesting what he hath con-

ceived of it : He hath his hands full, and

cannot take hold any more : Unworthy that

ever fortune should cast so great a good into

his lap : For, what profit hath he of it, if,

notwithstanding, he gave his enemie leasure

and meanes to recover himselfe ? What
hope may one have, that he will once more

adventure to charge these re-enforced and

re-united forces, and new armed with despite

and vengeance, that durst not, or knew not

how to pursue them, being dismaied and

put to rout ?

Dum fortuna cold, dum conficit omnia terror, Luca.s
1. vii.

While fortune is at height in heat, y3^_

And terror worlceth all by great.

IJut to conclude, what can he expect

better than what he hath lately lost ? It is

not, as at Fence, where the number of

venies given gets the victorie : So long as

the enemie is on foot, a man is newly to

begin. It is no victorie, except it end the
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wane. In that conflict where Casar had

the worse, neere the Citie of Oricuni, he re-

prochfully said unto Pompeis souldiers, that

he had utterly beene overthrowne, had their

Captaine knowne how to conquer, and paid

him home after another fashion when it

came to his turne. But why may not a

man also hold the contrarie ? That it is

the effect of an insatiate and rash-headlong

mind, not to know how to limit or period

his covetousnesse : That it is an abusing of

Gods favours to goe about to make them
lose the measure he hath prescribed them,

and that anew to cast himselfe into danger

after the victorie, is once more to remit the

same unto the mercie of fortune : That one

of the chiefest policies in militarie profession

is not to drive his enemie unto despaire.

Silla and Marius in the sociall warre, hav-

ing discomfited the Marsians, seeing one

squadron of them yet on foot, which through

despaire, like furious beasts were desperately

comming upon them, could not be induced

to stay or make head against them. If the

fervor of Monsieur de Foix had not drewiie

I
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him over rashly and moodily to pursue the

straglers of the victoria at Kavenna, he had
not blemished the same with his untimely

death ; yet did the fresh- bleeding memorie
of his example serve to preserve the Lord of

Anguien from the like inconvenience at

Serisoles. It is dangerous to assaile a man
whom you have bereaved of all other meanes
to escape or shift for himselfe but by his

weapons
; for necessitie is a violent school

mistris, and which teacheth strange lessons :

Gravissimi sunt morsus irritatce necessitatis.

"No biting so grievous as that of necessitie

provoked and enraged."

Vincitur hand gratis jugulo qui provocat hostem. LucAir.

For nought you over-come him not, 1- i^-

Who bids his foe come cut his throat.

And this is the reason why Pharax em-
pcached the King of Lacedsemon, who came
from gaining of a victorie against the

JIantiuajans, from going to charge a thou-

sand Argians, that were escaped whole
from the discomfiture ; but rather to let

them passe with all libertic, lest he should

come to make triall of provoked and de-
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spited vertue, through and by ill fortune.

Clodoniire King of Aquitaine, after his

victorie, pursuing Gondemar King of Bur-
gundie, vanquished and running away,
forced him to make a stand, and make head
again : but his unadvised wilfulnesse de-

prived him of the fruit of the victorie, for

he dyed in the action. Likewise he that

should chuse, whether it were best to keepe
his souldicrs richly and sumptuously armed,
or only for necessitie, should seeme to yecld

in favour of the first, whereof was Sertorius,

riiilopoemen, Brutus, Ctesar, and others,

urging that it is ever a spur to honour and
glorie for a souldier to see himselfe gorgiously

attired and richly anned, and an occasion

to yeeld himself more obstinate to fight,

having the care to save his armes, as his

goods and inheritance. A reason (saith

Xenophon) why the Asiatikes carried with
them, when they went to warres, their wives

and concubines, with all their jewels and
chiefest wealth. And might also encline to

the other side, which is, that a man should

rather remove from his shoulder all care to
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presei've liimselfe, than to increase it unto

him : for by that meanes lie shall doubly

feare to hazard or engage himselfe, seeing

these rich spoiles doe rather increase an

earnest desire of victorie in the enemie : and

it hath beene observed that the said respect

hath sometimes wonderfully encouraged the

Romans against the Samnites. Antiochus

shewing the annie he prepared against

them, gorgeously accoutred with all pompe
and statelinesse, unto Hanniball, and de-

manding of him W'hether the Romanes would

be contented with it :
" Yea, verily,"

answered the other, "They will be very

well pleased with it : They must needs be

so, were they never so covetous," Licurgus

forbad his Souldiers, not onely all manner
of sumptuousuesse in their equipage, but

also to uncase or strip their enemies when
they overcame them, willing, as he said,

that frugalitie and poveritie should shine

with the rest of the battell. Both at sieges

and elsewhere, where occasion brings us

neere the enemie, we freely give our souldiers

libertie to brave, to disdaine, and injure him
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with all manner of reproaclies : And not

without apparance of reason ; for it is no

small matter to take from them all hope of

grace and composition, in presenting unto

them that there is no way left to accept it

from him whom they have so egregiously

outraged, and that there is no remedie left

but from victorie. Yet had Yitellius but

bad successe in that ; for, having to deale

with Otho, weaker in his Souldiers valor, and

of long disaccustomed from warre, and

effeminated through the delights and plea-

sures of the Citie, himselfe in the end set

them so on fire with his reproach full and

injurious words, upbrayding them with their

pusilanimitie and faint - heartednesse, and

with the regret of their ladies, banquettings

and sensualities, which they had left at

Rome, that he put them into heart againe,

which no perswasions or other meanes could

doe before ; and thereby drew them, whom
nought could have driven, to fight and fall

upon him. And verily, when they are in-

juries that touch a man to the quicke, they

shall easily urge him, who was very back-
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ward to fight for his Kiugs quarrel, to be

very forward in his owne cause or interest.

If a man but consider of what consequence

the preservation and importance the safetie

of a gencrall is in an Armie, and how the

enemies chiefest ayme is at the fairest marke,

which is the head, from which all other

depend, it seemeth that that counsell cannot

be doubted of, which by sundrie great

Chieftaines we have scene put in practice,

which is, in the beginning of the fight, or

in the fury of the battell, to disguise them-
selves. Notwithstanding the inconvenience

a man may by this meanes incurre, is nc
lesse than that mischiefe which a man
seeketh to avoid : For the Captaine being

unseene and unknowne of his souldiers, the

courage they take by Ids example, and the

heart they keep by his presence, is there-

withall impaired and diminished ; and los-

ing the knowne ensignes and accustomed
markes of their Leader, they either deem him
dead, or, dispairing of any good success, to

be fled. And touching experience, we some-
times see it to favor the one and sometimes
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the other partie. The accident of Pirrhna

in the battell he had against the Consull

Levinus iu Italia serveth us for both uses :

For, by concealing himselfe under the

amies of Demagacles, and arming him with

his owne, indeed he saved his life, but was

in great danger to fall into the other mis-

chiefe, and lose the day. Alexander, Caesar,

Lucullus, loved (at what time they were to

enter fight) to arme and attire themselves

with the richest armes, and garish clothes

they had, and of particular bright-shining

colours. Agis, Agesilaus, and that great

Gilippus, contrarie, would ever goe to

warres meanely accoutred, and without any

imperiall ornament. Among other re-

proaches that great Pompey is charged

withall in the battell of Pharsalia, this is

one speciall, that he idlely lingered with his

Armie, expecting what his enemie would

attempt ; forasmuch as that (I will here

borrow the very M-ords of Plutarke, which

are of more consequence than mine) weak-

neth the violence that running giveth the

first blowes, and therewithal! removeth the
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pliarging of tlie Combatants one against

another, wliicli more than any other thing

is wont to till them with fury and impetu-

osity, when with vehemence they come to

enter-shocke one another, augmenting their

courage by the crie and running ; and in a

manner alayeth and quaileth the heat of the

Soukliers : Loe-here what he saith concern-

ing this. But had Caesar lost, wdio might

not also have said, that contrariwise the

strongest and firmest situation is that

wherein a man keeps his stand without

budging, and that who is settled in his

march, closing, and against any time of

need, sparing his strength in himselfe, hath

a great advantage against him that is in

motion and disordered, and that running

hath already consumed part of his breath ?

Moreover, that an armie being a body com-

posed of so many several parts, it is impos-

sible it should in such furie advance it selfe

with so just a match, and proportioned a

motion, and not breaks and dis-ranke, or at

least alter her ordinance, and that the

nimblest be not grapling before his fellowes

vol.. 11. T
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may helpe him. In that drearie battell of

the two Persian brethren, Clearchus the

Lacedemonian, who commanded the

Grecians that followed, Cyrus his factior,

let them faine and gently without any halt-

making to their charges, but when he came

within fifty paces of his enemies he bad

them with all speed to run unto it ; hoping

by the shortnesse of the distance to manage

their order and direct their breath ; in the

meane time giving them the advantage of

the impetuositie, both for their bodies and

for their shooting armes. Others have

ordered this doubt in their army after this

manner : If your enemies headlong run upon

you, stay for them and bouge not : If they

\vithout stirring stay for you, run with furie

upon them.

In the passage which the Emperor Charles

the fifth made into Province, our King

Francis the first stood a good while upon

this choice ; whether it was best, by way of

prevention, to go and meet with him in

Italic, or to stay his comming into France.

And albeit he considered what an advantage
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it is for one to preserve his house from the

troubles and mischiefes that warre brings

with it, to the end that, possf.ssing her whole

strength, it may continually in all times of

need store him with money, and supply him

with all other helps ; and considering how
the necessity of direfull warre doth daily

enforce a Generall to make spoile of goods,

and waste the Countrie, which cannot well

be done in our owne goods and countrie :

and that the couutrimau doth not as patiently

iudure this ravage at his friends hands as

at his enemies, so as seditions may ensue

amongst our owne factions, and troubles

amongst our friends : That license to rob

and spoile, which in his countrie may not

be tolerated, is a great furtherance in a

Souldier, and makes him the more willing to

endure the miseries and toylings that follow

warre : And what a hard matter it is to keep

the Souldier in office and heart, who hath no

other hojie of profit but his bare pay, and is

so neere his wife, his children, his friends,

and his home : That he who layeth the

cloth is ever put to the greatest charges
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That there is more pleasure in assailing than

in delending : And that the apprehension of

a battell lost in our owne home and entrailes

is so violent, that it may easily shake the

whole frame and distemper the whole body,

seeing there is no passion so contagious as

that of feare, nor so easie appi-ehended and
taken a - trust, or doth more furiously

possesse all parts of man : and that the

Cities or Townes, which have either heard

the bustling noise of the tempest, or seene

the sparkles of this all-consuming fire at

their gates, or have perhaps received their

Captaines wounded, their Citizens pursued,

and their Souldiers spoiled, and all out of

breath, if they be not more than obstinately

constant, it is a thousand to one if in that

brunt of furie they doe not headlong cast

themselves into some desperate resolution.

Yet did he conclude and chuse this resolve

for the best : First to revoke his forces he

had beyond the Mountaines in Italic, and
so stay his enemies approaches. For ho

might, on the contrarie part, imagine that

being in his owne countrie, and amidst good
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friends, lie had the better leasure to re-

enforce his decayed forces, and more opjior'

tuaitie to strengthen Townes, to munite
Castles, to store Rivers with all necessaries

they wanted, and to Iceepe all passages

at his devotion, which done, all the wayes
should be open for him, and might by them
have all manner of victuals, monej-, and
other habilements of warre brought him
in safety, and without convoy ; that he
should have his sulyccts so much the more
atl'ectionate unto him, by how much nearer

they should see the danger : That having
so many Cities, Townes, Holds, Castles,

and Barres for his securitie, he might at

all times, according to opportunitie and
advantage, appoint and give Law unto the

fight : And if he were pleased to temporize,

whilest he tooke his ease, kept his forces

whole, and maintained himselfe iu safetie,

lie might see his enemie consume and waste
himselfe by the difficulties which daily must
necessarily assault, environ, andcombathim,
as he who should be engaged in an enemie-

countrie and foe-land, where he should have
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nothing, nor meet witli any tiling, eitliei

before or behind him, or of any side, that

did not offer him continuall warre : no way

nor meanes to refresh, to ease or give his

armie elbow - roome, if any sicknesse or

contagion should come amongst his men
;

nor shelter to lodge his hurt and maymed
Souldiers : where neither monie, munition,

nor victuals might come unto him, but

at the swords point : where he should never

have leasure to take any rest or breath
;

where he should have no knowledge of

places, passages, woods, foords, rivers, or

countrie, that -might defend him from

ambuscados or surprises : And if he should

unfortunately chance to lose a battell, no

hope to save, or meanes to re-unite the

reliques of his forces. And there want not

examples to strengthen both sides. Scipio

found it better for him to invade his enemies

countrie of Affrica, than to defend his ownc

and fight with him in Italic, where he was,

wherein he had gooil successe. But contrai-

wise, Hanniljall in the same warre wrought

his owne overthrow, by leaving the conquest
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of a fonaine countrie for to goe and defend

his owne. The Athenians having left the

enemie in their owne land for to passe into

Sicilie, had very ill successe, and were much
contraried by fortune : whereas Agathocles,

King of Siracusa, prospered and was

favoured by her, what time he passed into

Affrica, and left the warre on foot in his

owne countrie. And we are accustomed to

say with some shew of reason, that especially

in matters of warre the events depend (for

the greatest part) on fortune ; which seldome

will yeeld, or never subject her selfe unto

our discourse or wisdome, as say these

ensuing verses :

Et male consuUis pretium est, prudentia fidlax,

NeeforUma probat causas seq%nturque merentes

:

Sed vaga per cunctos nullo discrimine ferlur

:

Scilicet est aliud quod nos cogatque regatqxie

Majus, et in proprias ducat mortalia leges. Masir.

'Tis best for ill advis'd, wisdome may faile,
iv**95

Fortune proves not the cause that should prevaile,

But here and there without respect doth saile,

A higher power forsooth us over-drawes,

And mortal! states guides with immortall lawes.

But if it be well taken, it seemeth that
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our couiibels and deliberatious doe as much
depend of her ; and that fortune doth also

engage our discourses and consultations in

her trouble and uncertaintie. "We reason

rashly, and discourse at random," saith

Tiraeus in Plato : "for even as we, so have
our discourses great participation with the

temeritie of hazard."
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THE EIGHT AND FORTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of steeds, called in French Destriers.

BEHOLD, I am now become a Gramarian,

I, who never learnt tongue but by way
of roat, and that yet know not what either

Adjective, Conjunctive, or Ablative meaneth.

As far as I remember, I have sometimes

heard say, that the Romanes liad certaine

horses which they called Funales, or

Dextrarios, which on the right hand were

led by, as spare horses, to take them fresh

at any time of need : And thence it commetli

that we call horses of service Destriers
;

and our ancient Romanes doe ordinnrily say

to Adexter, in steed of to accompanie.

They also called DesuUorios cquos certaine

horses that were so taught, that mainly-

running M^ith all the speed they had,

joyning sides to one another, without

either bridle or saddle, the Roman gentle-

men, armed at all assays, in the middest of
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their running-race would cast and recast

themselves from one to another horse. The
Numidian men at amies were wont to

have a second spare - horse led by hand,

that in the greatest furie of the battell

they might shift and change horse : Quihus,

desultorum in modum, binos trahentibus

cquos, intei' acerrimam scepe pugnam in

recentem equum ex fesso armatis transsul-

tare, mos erat. Tanta velocitas ipsis,

^'7- tamque, docile equorum genus: "Whose
Pun, manner was as if they had bcene vaiilters,

Dec. iii. leading two horses with them in armour to

leap from their tired horse to the fresh-one,

even in tbe hottest of the fight. So great

agilitie was in themselves, and so apt to be

taught was the race of their horses. " There

are many horses found that are taught to

helps their master, to run iipon any man
shall offer to draw a naked sword upon

them ; furiously to leap upon any man, both

with feet to .strike and with teeth to bite,

that shall affront them ; but that for the

most part they rather hurt their friends than

theii" enemies. Considering also, that if
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tliey once be grapled, you cannot easily take

them off, and you must needs stand to the

meicie of their combat. Artibius, Generall

of the Persian armie, had very ill lucke to

be mounted upon a horse fashioned in this

schoole, at what time he fought man to

man against Onesilus, King of Salamis ; for

he was the cause of his death, by reason the

shield-bearer or squire of Onesilus cut liim

with a faulchon betweene the two shoulders,

even as he was leaping upon his master.

And if that which the Italians report be

true, that in the battell of Fornovo, King

Charles his horse, with kicking, winching,

and flying, rid both his master and himselfe

from the enemies that encompast him, to

dismount or kill him, and without that, he

had beene lost : He committed himselfe to a

great hazard, and scap't a narrow scowring.

The Mammalukes boast that they have the

nimblest and readiest horses of any men at

armes in the world. That both by nature

they are instructed to discerne, and by cus-

tome taught to distinguish their enemie, on

whom they must leap and wince with feet
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and liite with teeth, according to the voice

their master speaketh or rider giveth them.

And are likewise taught to take up from the

ground, lances, darts, or any other weapons
with their mouths, and as he commandeth
to present them to their rider. It is said of

Caesar, and of Pompey the Great, that

amongst their many other excellent qualities,

they Avere also most cunning and perfect

horsemen ; and namely of C<esar, that in his

youtli being mounted upon a horse, and
without any bridle, he inade him run a full

carierc, make a sodaine stop, and witli

his hands behind his backe, performe what
ever can be expected of an excellent read}'

horse. And even as nature was pleased to

make both liim and Alexander two match-

lesse miracles in militarie profession, so

would you say she hath also endevoured,

yea, enforced herselfe to arme them extra-

ordinarily ; For all men know that Alex-

anders horse, called Bucephalus, had a head

shaped like that unto a bull ; that he

suffered no man to get-on and sit him but

his master ; that none could weald and
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manage liiin but he ; what honours were

(lone him after his death all know, for he

had a Citie erected in his name. Caesar

likewise had another who had his fore-feet

like unto a mans, with hoofs cloven in forme

of fingers, who could never be handled,

drest, or mounted but by Ccesar, who when
he died dedicated his image to the Goddesse

Venus. If I be once on horse - backe, I

alight very unwillingly ; for it is the seat

I like best, whether I be sound or sicke.

Plato commendeth it to be avaiefull for

health : and Plinie affirmeth the same to be

healthful! for the stomacke and for the

joynts. And sithence we he falne into this

subject, let us a little follow it I pray you.

"We read of a law in Xenophon, by which

all men that either had or were able to keepe

a horse were expresly forbidden to travell

and goe a foot. Trogus and lustinus

report that the Parthians were not only

accustomed to warre on horse-backe, but

also to despatch all their businesse and

negotiate their affaires, both publike and

privat ; as to bargaine, to buy, to sell, to
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parly, to meet, to entertaine one another,

and to converse and walke together ; and

that the chiefest difference betweene free

men and servants amongst them is that the

first ever ride, and the other goe alwaies on

foot : an institution first devised by King

Cyrus. There are many examples in the

Romane histories (and Suetonius doth more

particularly note it in Cffisar) of Captaines

that commanded their horsemen to alight

whensoever by occasion they should be

urged unto it, thereby to remove all manner
of hope from their Souldiers to save them-

selves by flight, and for the advantage they

hoped for in this manner of fight : Quo hand
Liv. dubie supei-at Bomanus: " Wherein un-

iif'^et"
dantedly the Romane is superiour to all,"

vii. saith Titus Livius : yet shall we see that the

first provision and chiefe meanes they used

to bridle rebellion amongst their new con-

quered nations was to deprive them of all

armes and horses. Therefore finde we so often

CiEs. in Caesar : Arma profem, jumenta product,

mou.}. ohsides dari jube : " He commands all their

vii. armour should be brought forth, all their
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cattell should be driven out, and hostages

should be delivered." The great Turke

doth not permit, at this day, any Christian

or Jew to have or keepe any horse for him-

selfe throughout all his large empire. Our

ancestors, and especially at what time we

had warres with the English, in all solemne

combats or set battles, would (for the most

part) alight from their horses, and fight on

foot, because they would not venture to

hazard so precious a thing as their honour

and life, but on the trust of their owne

proper strength and vigour of their un-

danted courage, and confidence of their

limbs. Let Chrisanthes in Xenophou

say what he pleaseth : whosoever fighteth

on horse - backe engageth his valour and

hazardeth his fortune on that of his

horse ; his hurts, his stumbling, his death,

drawes your life and fortune into con-

sequence, if he chance to startle or be

afraid, then are you induced to doubt or

feare : if to leape forward, then to become

rash and fond - hardy : if he want a good

mouth or a timely spurre, your honour is
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bound to answer for it. And therefore doe

not I finde it strange, that those combats
were more firme and furious than those

which now we see foughten on horse-backe.

cedehant pariter, pariterque ruebant

ViRQ. Victores, victique, neqiie hisfuga nota, neque iUls.

Mil. 1.

ic &76. The victors and the vanquisht both together

Gave backe, came ou : the flight was knowne in

neither.

Their battels are scene much better com-

pact and contrived : They are now but

bickerings and routs : Primus clavior atqiie

impetus rem decernit : "The first shout and

shocke makes an end of the matter." And
the thing we call to help us, and keepe us

company in so great and hazardous an
adventure, ought, as much as possible may
be, lie still in our disposition and absolute

power. As I would counsell a gentleman

to chuse the shortest weapons, and such as

he may best assure himselfe of : It is most

apparant that a man may better assure

himselfe of a sword he holdeth in his hand,

than of a bullet shot out of a pistol], to
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which belong so many severall parts, as

powder, stone, locke, snap - hansc, barrel!,

stocke, scowring - peace, and many others,

whereof if the least faile, or chance to

breake, and be distempered, it is able to

overthrow, to hazard, or miscarry your

fortune. Seldome doth that blow come or

light on the marke it is aymed at, which

the ayre doth carry.

Et qudferre velint permittere vulnera ventis,

Ensis habet vires, et gens qxicecimque vlrorum est,

Bella gerit gladiis. t

Giving windes leave to give wounds as they list, ^- viii.

But swords have strength, and right men never mist
^^^'

With sword t' assalt, and with sword to resist.

But concerning that weapon, I shall more
amply speake of it where I will make a

comparison betweene ancient and moderne
armes : And except the astonishment and
frighting of the eare, which nowadaies is

growne so familiar amongst men, that none

doth greatly feare it ; I thinke it to be a

weapon of small effect, and hope to see

the use of it abolished. That wherewith

the Italians were wont to throw with fire in
VOL, II, U
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it, was more frightful! and terrour-moving.

They were accustomed to name a kinde of

javelin, Phalarica, armed at one end with

an yron pike of three foot long, that it might

pierce an armed man through, which lying

in the field they used to lanch or hurle with

the hand, and sometimes to shoot out of

certaine engines, for to defend besieged

places : the staffe whereof being wreath'd

about with hemp or flax, all pitched and
oiled over, flying in the ayre, would soone

be set afire, and lighting upon any body or

target, deprived the partie hit therewith of

all use of weapons or limbes : Me thinkes

neverthelesse, that comming to grapple, it

might as well hinder the assailant as trouble

the assailed, and that the ground strewed

with such burning truncheons, might in a

pell-mell confusion produce a common in-

commoditie,

magnum stridens contorta phalarica vejiit

ViBO Fidminus acta viodo.

Ix. 705. With monstrous buzzing came a fire-dart thirled,

As if a thunder-bolt liad there beeiie whirled.
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They had also other meanes, to the use of

which custome enured them, and that by

reason of inexperience seeme incredible to

us ; wherewith they supplied the defect of

our powder and bullets. They with such

fury darted their Piles, and with such force

hurled their javelins, that they often pierced

two targets and two armed men through, as

it were with a spit. They hit as sure and as

farre with their slings as with any other

shot. Saxis globosis fiinda, mare apertum

incessentes . . . coronas modici circuU magno
ex intervaUo loci assueti trajicere: nan capita

viodo hostium vulnerahant, sed quern locum

destinassent : "While they were boyes, liv.

with round stones in a sling, making ducks p^'^-.}^'

I. Vlll.

and drakes upon the sea, they accustomed

to cast through round marks of small com-

passe a great distance off : whereby they not

only hit and hurt the heads of their enemies,

but would strike any place they aymed at."

Their battering or murthering peeces repre-

sented as well the effect as the clattering

and thundering noise of ours : ad ictus

mcenium cum terribili sonitu editos, pavor
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et trcpidatio cepit: " At the batterie of the

walles made with a terrible noise, feare and
trembling began to attach them within."

The Gaules, our ancient forefathers in Asia,

hated mortally such treacherous and flying

weapons, as they that were taught to fight

hand to hand, and with more courage.

Hon tarn patentibus plar/is moventur,—ubi

latior quam altior plaga est, etiam glorio-

shis se pucjnare putunt ; iidem quiim aculeus

sagittcB, aut glancUs abditoe introrsiis temii

vidnere in speciem urit : turn in rabiem el

pudorem tarn parvce perimentis pestis veisi,

^ec'iv
P'''osi^'>""-'ii-nt corpora Inimi : "They are not

1. viii. so much moved with wide gashes, where
the wound is more broad than it is deepe,

there they thinke that they fight with more
bravery ; but when the sting of an arrow or

a bullet, with a small wound to shew, gals

them inwardly, then falling into rage and
shame that so slight a hurt should kill

them, they cast their bodies on the ground."

A model or picture very neere unto an
harquebusada. The ten thousand Grsecians

in their long - lingering and farre - famous
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retreat, encountered with a certaine nation

that exceedingly much endomaged them
with stiffe, strong, and great blowes, and

so long arrowes, that taking them up, they

might throw them after the manner of a

dart, and with them pierce a target and

an armed man thorow and thorow. The

engines which Dionysins invented in Sira-

cusa, to shoot and cast mightie big arrowes,

or rather timber - peeces, and huge - great

stones, so farre and with such force, did

greatly represent and come very near our

modei'ne inventions. We may not also

forget the pleasant seat which one named
Master Peter Pol, doctor in divinitie, used

to sit upon his mule, who, as Monstrclet

reporteth, was wont to ride up and downe

the streets of Paris, ever sitting sideling, as

women use. He also saith in another place,

that the Gascoines had certaine horses, so

fierce and terrible, taught to turne and

stop suddenly in running, whereat the

French, the Piccards, the Flemmings, and

Brabantins (as they who Avcre never ac-

customed to see the like) were greatly
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amazed, and thought it a wonder: I use
his very words. Caesar, speaking of those
of Swethen, saith, "In any skirmish or
fight on horsebacke, they often alight to
combat on foot, having so trayned and
taught their horses, that so long as the
iight lasteth they never bouge from their

masters side, that if need require, they may
suddenly mount up againe : and according
to their naturall custome, there is nothing
accounted more base or vile than to us«

saddles or bardels, and they greatly con-

temne and scorn such as use them : So that
a few of them feare not to encounter with
a troupe farre exceeding tliem in number.
That whicli I have other times wondered at,

to see a horse fashioned and taught, that a

man having but a wand in his hand, and
his bridle loose hanging over his eares,

might at his pleasure manage, and make
him turne, stop, run, carrie, trot, gallop,

and whatever else may be expected of an
excellent ready horse, was common amongst
the Massilians, who never used either bridio

or saddle.
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Et gens quce nudo residens Massilia dorso,

Ora kviflectit, frosnorum nescia, virga. Lucan.

Massilian horsemen on bare horsebacke sit, J; l^-

Manage with light rod, without reynes or bit

Et Numidx infrceni cingunt. Viro.
JLti. 1.

Nuniidians who their horses ride iy_ 4i_

Without bit, round about us bide.

Equi sine frcenis, dpformis ipse cursus,

ri(jida cervice et extento capite currentium

:

"The horses being without bridles, their

course is ill favoured, they running with

a stiffe necke, and outstretcht head (like

a roasted Pigge)." Alphonsus, King of

Spaine, that first established the order of

Knights called the order of the Bend or

skarfe, amongst uther rules devised this one,

that none of them, upon paine to forfeit a

marke of silver for every time offending,

should ever ride either mule or mulet ; as I

lately read in Guevaras epistles, of which

whosoever called them his golden epistles

gave a judgment farre different from mine.

The Courtier saith, "That before his time

it was counted a great shame in a gentle-

man to be seen riding upon a mule
:

"
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Whereas the Abyssines are of a contrarie

opinion, who accordingl}' as they are ad-

vanced to places of honour or dignitie

about their Prince, called Prester - John,

so do they more and more affect, in signe

of pompe and state, to ride upon large-

great mules. Xenophon reporteth that the

Assirians were ever wont to keepe their

horses fast - tied in fetters or gyves, and
ever in the stable, they were so wilde and
furious. And for that they required so

much time to unshackle, and to harnish

them (lest protracting of so long time

might, if they should chance at unawares,

and being unready, to be surprised by their

enemies, endomage them), they never took

up their quarter in any place except it were

well dyked and intrenched. His Cirus,

whom he maketh so cunning in horseman-

ship, did always keepe his horses at a

certaine stint, and would never suffer them
to have any n)eat before they had deserved

the same by the sweat of some exercise. If

the Scithians in timeof warrc chanced to lie

brought to any neccssilie of victuals, the
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readiest remedy they had was to let their

horses bloud, and therewithal! quenched

their thirst and nourished themselves.

Venit et epoto Sarmata pastus equo. Mart.
Sped.

The Scithian also came, who strangely feedes jji_ 4_

On drinking out his horse (or that hee bleedes).

Those of Grotto being hardly besieged by

Metellus, were reduced to so hard a pinch

and strait necessitie of all manner of other

lieverage, that they were forced to drinke

the stale or urine of their horses. To
verifie how much better cheape the Turkes

doe both levic, conduct, and maintaine

tlieir armies than we Christians doe, they

report that besides their souldiers never

drinke any thing but water, and feed on

nothing but rice and drie salt flesh, which

they reduce into a kinde of powder (whereof

every private man doth commonly carry so

much about him as will serve for a months
provision), and for a shift will live a long

time with the bloud of their horses, wlierein

they use to put a certaine quautitic of salt,

as the Tartars and Moskovitcs doe. These
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new discovered people of the Indies, when
the Spaniards came first amongst them,

esteemed that as well men as horses were
either gods or creatures far beyond and ex-

celling their nature in nobilitie. Some of

which, after they were vanquished by them,
comming to sue for peace and beg pardon
at their hands, to whom they brought pre-

sents of gold and such viands as their

countrie yeelded, omitted not to bring the

same and as much unto their horses, and
with as solemne oration as they had made
unto men, taking their neighings as a

language of truce and composition. In

the nether Indies the chiefe and royallest

honour was anciently wont to be to ride

upon an elephant ; the second to goe in

coaches drawne with foure horses ; the third

to ride upon a camell ; the last and basest

was to be carried or drawne by one horse

alone. Some of our moderne writers report

to have seene some countries in that climate

where the people ride oxen, with iiacke-

saddles, stirrops, and bridles, by which

they were carried very easily. Quintus
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Fabius Maximus Rutilianus, warring against

the Samnites, and seeing that his horsemen

in three or foiire charges they gave had

missed to breake and run through his

enemies battalion, at last resolved thus,

that they should all unbridle their horses,

and with maine force of sharps spurres

pricke and broach them ; which done, the

horses, as enraged, took such a running

thorow, and athwart the enemies camp,

armes and men, that nought was able to

resist them, and with such a furie that by

opening, shouldering, and overthrowing the

battalion, they made way for his infanteiie,

which there committed a most bloudy

slaughter, and obtained a notable victoric.

The like was commanded and effected by

Quintus Fulvius Flaccus against the Celti-

berians : Id cum majore vi equorwn facietis,

si effrcenatos in hostes equos immittitis ; quod

sccpe Romanos equites cum laudefecisse sua,

memorioijn'oditum est. Detractisquefrcenis

bis uUro citroque cum magna strage Jwstitim,

infractis omnibus hastis, transcurrenmt : I^n-.

"That shall you doc with more violence of
^^ ^
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horse if you force your horse unbridled on
the enemie, which it is recorded the Roman
horsemen have often performed with great
proofe and praise. So pulling off the bridles

they twice ran through forward and backe
againc with great slaughter of the enemie,
all their launces broken."

The Duke of Moscovie did anciently owe
this reverence unto the Tartars, at what
time soever they sent any Ambassadors
to him, that he must goe meet them on
foot, and present them with a goblet full of

mares-milke (a drinke counted very deli-

cious amongst them) which whilst they were
drinking, if any drop chanced to be spilt

upon their horses haires, he was by -dutie

bound to lickc the same up with his tongue.
The armie which the Emperor Bajazeth had
sent into Russia was overwhelmed by so

horrible a tempest of snow that to find some
shelter, and to save themselves from the
extrcmetie of the cold, many advised to kill

and unpanch their horses and enter into

thoir panchcs to enjoy and find soiiu^ ease
by that vitall heat. Bajazeth after that
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bloudy and tragical conflict wherein ho was

overthrowne by the Scithian Tamburlane

in seeking to escape, had no doubt saved

liiraselfe by the swiftnesse of an Arabian

mare on which he was mounted that day,

if unhickily he had not been forced to let

her drinke her fill in passing over a river,

which made her so faint and floundered

that he Avas easily overtaken and appre-

hended by those that jjursued him. The

common saying is, that to let a horse stale

after a full cariere doth take downe his

speed, but I would never have thought that

drinking had done it, but rather streng-

thened and heartned him.

Croesus passing alongst the citie of Sardis

found certaine thickets, wherein were great

store of snakes and serpents, on which his

horses fed very hungerly, which thing, as

Herodotus saith, was an ill-boding prodigy

unto his affaires. We call him an entire horse

that hath his full maine and whole eares,

and which in shew, or at a muster, doth not

exceed others. The Lacedemonians having

defeated the Athenians in Sicilie, returning
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in great poiiipe and glory from the victorie

into the citie of Siracusa, among other

bravadoes of theirs, caused such horses as

they had taken from their enemies to be

shorne all over, and so led them in triumph.

Alexander fought with a nation called

Dahas, where they went to warre two and
two, all armed, upon one horse, but when
they come to combat one must alight, and
so successively one fought on foot and the

other on horsebacke, each in his turne one

after another. I am perswaded that in re-

spect of sufficiencie, of comliness, and ofgrace

on horseback no nation goeth be3'ond us.

A good horse-man (speaking according to

our phrase) seemeth rather to respect an un-

dismayed courage than an affected clean seat.

The man mostskilfuU, best and surest-fitting,

comeliest- graced, and nimblest handed, to

sit, to ride, and mannage a horse cunningly

that ever I knew, and that best pleased my
humor, was Monsieur de Carnavalet, who
was Master of the Horse unto our King Henry
the second. I have seene a man take his full

cariere, standing boult up-right on both his
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feet on the saddle, leap dowiie to the ground

from it, and turning backe take off the

saddle, and presently set it on againe as fast

as ever it was, and then leap into it againe,

and al this did he whilst his horse was

running as fast as might be with his bridle

on his necke. I have also seene him ride

over a bonnet or cap, and being gone a

good distance from it, with his bow shooting

backward, to sticke many arrowes in the

same : then sitting still in the saddle to take

up any thing from the ground, to set one

foot to the ground and keepe the other in

the stirrop, and continually running doe a

thousand such tumbling and apish tricks

wherewith he got his living. There have in

my time two men beene seene in Constan-

tinople, both at once upon one horse, and

who in his speediest running would by

turnes, first one and then another, leape

downe to the ground and then into the

saddle againe, the one still taking the others

place. And another who only with teeth,

and without the helpe of any hand, would

bridle, currie, rub, dresse, saddle, girt, and
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haruish his horse. Another that betweene

two horses, and both saddled, standing

upright with one foot in the one and the

second in the other, did beare another man
on his amies standing upright, run a full

speedy course, and the uppermost to shoot

and hit any marke with his arrowes. Divers

have beene scene who, standing on their

heads and with their legs out - stretched

aloft, having many sharp-pointed cimitaries

fastened round aboiit the saddle, to gallop

at full speed. While I was a young lad, I

saw the Prince of Sulmona at Naples

manage a young, a rough and fierce horse,

and shew all manner of horsemanship ; to

hold testons or reals under his knees and
toes so fast as if they had beene nayled

there, and all to shew his sure, steady, and
unmoveable sitting.
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THE NINE AND FORTIETH
CHAPTEK.

Of ancient Customes.

I
WOULD williugly excuse our people

for having no other patterne or rule

of perfection but his owne customes, his

owne fashions : for it is a common vice,

not only in the vulgar sort, but as it were in

all men, to bend their ayme and frame their

thoughts unto the fashions wherein they

were borne. I am pleased when he shall

see Fabricius or Lselius, who, because they

are neither attired nor fashioned according

to our manner, that he condemne their

countenance to be strange and their cari-

age barbarous. But I bewaile his particular

indiscretion, in that he suffereth himselfe to

be so blinded and deceived by the authoritie

of present custome, and that if custome

pleaseth he is ready to change opinion and

varie advice, every moneth, nay every day,

VOL. II. 2:
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andjudgetli sodiverslyof himselfe. Whenhe
wore short-wasted doublets, and but little

lower than his breast, he would maintaine

by militant reasons that the waste was in his

right place : but when not long after he
came to weare them so long wasted, yea

almost so low as his privates, than began he

to condemne the former fashion, as fond,

intolerable, and deformed ; and to commend
the latter as comely, handsome, and com-
mendable. A new fashion of apparel

creepeth no sooner into use but presently he

blameth and dispraiseth the old, and that

with so earnest a resolution and universall

a consent, that you would say, "it is some
kind of madnesse or selfe-fond humor that

giddieth his understanding."

And forasmuch as our changing or

altering of fashion is so sudden and new-

fangled, that the inventions and new devices

of all the tailors in the world cannot so fast

invent novelties, it must necessarily follow

that neglected and stale i ejected fashions

doe often come into credit and use again :

And the latest and newest within a while
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after come to be outcast and despised, and

that one selfe-same judgment within the

space of fifteene or twentie yeares admitteth

not only two or three different, but also

cleane contrarie opinions, with so light and

incredible inconstancie, that any man would

wonder at it. There is no man so suttle-

crafty amongst us, that suffereth not him-

selfe to be inveigled and over-reached by

this contradiction, and that is not insensibly

dazeled both with his inward and externall

eies. I will heere huddle -up some few

ancient fashions that I remember : Some of

them like unto ours, other-some farre differ-

ing from them : To the end, that having ever

this continuall variation of humane things

in our minde, we may the better enlighten

and confirme our transported judgment.

That manner of fight which we use now-

adaies with rapier and cloke, was also used

among the Romanes, as saith Csesar : Sin-

istras sagis involvunt, gladiosque distrin-

gunt : " They wrap their left armes in their
(^j^^

clokes, and draw their swords." We may Bel. Civ

to this day observe this vice to be amongst
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US, and which we have taken from them,

that is, to stay such passengers as we meet
by the way, and force them to tell us who
they are, whence they come, whither they

goe, and to count it as an injurie and cause

of quarrel if they refuse to answer our

demand. In Baths, which our forefathers

used daily before meals, as ordinarily as we
use water to wasli our hands, when first

tliey came into them they washed but

their armes and legges, but afterward

(which custome lasted many after-ages, and
to this day continueth amongst divers

nations of the world) their whole body over

with compounded and perfumed waters, in

such sort as they held it as a great testi-

monie of simplicitie to wash themselves in

pure and uncompounded water : Such as

were most delicate and effeminate were

wont to perfume their whole bodies over

and over, three or four times every day:

And often (as our French women have

lately taken up) to picke and snip out the

haires of their forehead, so they of all

their body.
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Quod pectus, quod crura tihi, quod hrachia vellis. Mari
That you from breast, legges, armes, the haire '•*'.-

Typi(jr
Neatly pull oS (to make them faire).

j j^ii" j

Although they had choice of ointments fit

for the purpose.

Psiloiro nitet, aut arida latet ahdita creta. Jb. 1. vi

She shines v/ith ointments that make haire to fall, ^P.W-

Or with dry chalke she over-covers all. [Martial

Thev loved to lie soft, and on fine downe wrote
ciciud

beds, alleaging lying on hard mattresses as latet

a signe of patience. They fed lying on

their beds, noere after the manner of the

Turks now-adaies.

Inde thoro pater Mneas sic orsus ab alto. Viko.

Father jEneas thus gan say, • '„ '

From stately couch where then he lay.

And it is reported of Cato Junior that after

the battell of Pharsalia, and that he began

to mourne and bewaile the miserable state

of the common-wealth, and ill condition of

publike affaires he ever eat sitting on the

ground, following an austere, and observing

a strict kinde of life. The Beso las manos
was used as a signe of honour and humilitie

only towards gi'eat persons. If friends met,
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after friendly salutations they used to kisse

one another, as the Venetians do at this

day.

Ovid. Gratatusque darem cum dulcihus oscula verbis.
Pont. 1.

iv. El. Give her I would with greetings graced,

ix. 13. Kisses with sweet words enterlaced.

And in saluting or suing to any great

man they touched his knees. Pasicles the

Philosopher, brother unto Crates, coraming

to salute one, whereas he should have

carried his hand to his knee, carried the

same unto his genitories : The partio

saluted having rudely pusht him away,
" What," quotli he, " is not that part yours

as well as the other ? " Their manner of

feeding TV as as ours, their fruit last. They
were wont to wipe their tailes (this vainc;

superstitition of words must be left unto

women) with a sponge, and that's the

reason why Spongia in Latin e is counted an

obscene word : which sponge was ever tied

to the end of a staffe, as witnesseth the

storie of him that was carried to be devoured

of the wiUl beasts before the people, wlm
desiring leave to go toe a privie before his
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death, and having no othur nieanos to kill

himselfe, thrust downe the sponge and statie

hee found in the privie into his throte,

wherewith he choked himselfe. Having

ended the delights of nature, they were

wont to wipe their privities with perfumed

woolk ,

At tibi nil faciam, sed lold mcntula lana. Mart. 1.

To thee no such thing will I bring, p- ^P'9'

But with washt wooll another thinj;.

In every street of Rome were placed tubs

and such other vessels, for passengers to

make water in.

Pusi scepe lacuvi propter, se ac dolia curia

Somno devincti credunt extoUere vestem. LucR.

Children asleepe oft thinke they take uj) all 1018.
Ncere to some pissing tub, some lake, some wall.

They used to break their fast, and non-

chion between meals, and all summer-time

had men that sold snowe up and down the

streets, wherewith they refreshed their

wines, of whom some were so daintie that

all winter long they used to put snow into

their wine, not deeming it cold enough.
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Principall and noble men had their cup-

bearers, tasters, carvers, and bufiFons to

make them merrie. In Winter their viandes

were brought and set on the boord upon
arches, as we use chafing dishes ; and had

portable kitchins (of which I have scene

some) wherein might be drawne wheresoever

one list a whole service and messe of meat.

Has vobis epulas hahcte, lauti,

Mart. Nos offendimur ambulante ccena.

Vnia
Take you daintie mouth'd such stin-ing feasts ;

x'lvii! 5. With wallung meales we are offended guests.

And in summer they often caused cold

water (being carried through pipes) to drill

upon them as they sate in tlieir dining

chambers, or lowe parlors, where in cesterns

they kept store of fish alive, which the by-

standers might at their pleasure chuse and

take with their liands, and have it drest

every man according to his fantasie. Fish

hath ever had this privilege, as at this day

it hath, that chiefe Gentlemen are pleased

and have skill to dress it best : And to say

truth, the taste of fish is much more delicat

and exquisit than that of flesh, at least in
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mine. But in all manner of magnificence,

tlelitiousnes, riotous gluttonie, inventions of

voluptuousnes, wantonnes, andsumptuositie,

we truly endevonr, as much as may be, to

cquall and come ueere them : For our will

and taste is as much corrupted as theirs,

but our skill and sufficicncie is farre short of

them : Our wit is no more capable, and our

strength no more able to approach and

match them in these vitious and blame-

worthy parts, than in vertuous and com-

mendable actions : For both proceede from

a vigor of spirit and farre-reaching wit,

which, without comparison, was much

greater in them than now in us. And

mindes by how much moi'e strong and

excellent they are, so much lesse facultie

and meanea have they to doe, cither excel-

lently well or notoriously ill. The chiefest

aime amongst them was a meane or medio-

crity. The foremost or last, in writing or

speaking, had uo signification of pre-

heminence or greatness, as may evidently

appeare by their writings. They would as

familiarly and as soon say, Oppius and
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Caesar, as Csesar and Oppius ; and as in-

differently I and thou, as thou and I. And
that's the reason why I have heretofore

noted in the life of Flaminius, in our French

Plutarke, a place where it seemeth that the

Author, speaking of the jealousie of glorie

that was betweene the jEtolians and the

Romanes for the gaine of a battell which

they had obtained in common, maketh for

the purpose, that in Greeke songs the

^tolians were named before the Romans,

except there bee some Amphibology in the

French words : for in that toung I reade it.

When Ladies came unto stoves or hot-

houses, they made it not daintie to admit

men into their companie, and to be washed,

rubbed, chafed, aiid annointed by the hands

of their groomes and pages.

Jnguina succinctiis ni(]rd tibi serviis alutci

Mart. Stat, qu-oties calidis nuda fovcris aquis.

Evict' Your man, whose loynea blacke-lether girds, stauils

•xxxiv. 1, by,

Whilst in warme water you starke-naked lie.

They also used to sjirinkle themselves all

over with certaine powders, thereby to alay
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and represse all manner of tilth or sweat.

The Ancient Gaules (saith Sidonius Apolli-

naris) wore their haire long before, and all

the hinder part of their head shaven, a

fashion that our wanton youths and effemi-

nate gallants have lately renued, and in

this new-fangled and fond -doting age,

brought up againe, with wearing of long-

dangling locks before. The ancient Romans

paid the water -men their fare or due so

soone as they came into the boat, whereas

we pay it when they set us on shore.

dtim as exigitur, dum mula ligatur,

Tota obit hora. Hor. L

While they call for their fare, tie drawe-mule to, '• ^"*'

There runs away a full houre, if not two.

Women were wont to lie on the utmost

side of the bed, and therefore was Cajsar

called Spondam Regis Nicomedis ; " King Soet.

Nicomedes his beds side." They tooke C(gi_ c.

breath while they were drinking, and used ^^•

to baptise or put water in their wines.

qms puer ocius Hor. 1.

Restinguet ardcntis falenii ii. Od.

PoculavrcetereuiUe limphd? xi. 18.
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What boy of mine or thine

Shall coole our cup of wine

With running water fine?

Those cousening aud minde-deceiviug coun-

tenances of lakeis were also amongst tlicni.

lane, a tcrgo qiiem nulla ciconia pinsit,

Nee manus mirlcuias imitata est mobilis albas,

PEKS. Nee linguae quantum sitiet canis Aprnda tantum.

dai. i. Q jauus, whom behinde no Storks-bill doth deride,

Nor nimble hand resembling mak's eares white and

wide,

Nor so much tongue lil'd out as dogges with thirst

ore-dride.

The Argian and Romane Ladies mourned

in white, as our dames wont to doe ; and if

I might be credited, aud beare-sway amongst

them, they should continue it still. But

because there are many bookes that treat

of this argument. I will say no more of it.
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THE FIFTIETH CHAPTER.

0/ Democritus and Heraclitus.

JUDGEMENT is an instrument for all

subjects, and medleth every where,

and therefore in the Essayes I make of

it, there is no maner of occasion I seeke

not to employ therein. If it he a subject I

understand not my selfe, therein I make
triall of it, sounding afarre off the depth of

the ford, and finding the same over deepe

for my reach, I keepe my selfe on the

shoare. And to acknowledge not to be able

to wade through is a part of its effect, yea

of such whereof he vanteth most. If I

light upon a vaine and idle subject, I assay

to trie and endevour to see whether I may
find a good ground to worke upon, and
matter to frame a body, and wherewith

to build and under-lay it. Sometimes I

^ddresse my judgement and contrive it to a
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noble and out - \vorne subject, wherein is

notliing found subsisting of itselfe, the high

way to it being so bare - trodden that it

cannot march but in other steps. There

he pleaseth himselfe in chusing the course

he thinkes best, and a thousand paths some-

times he saith, this or that was best chosen.

I take my first Argument of fortune : All are

alike unto me : And I never purpose to

handle them throughly : For there is noth-

ing wherein I can perceive the full perfec-

tion : Which they doe not that promise to

show it us. Of a hundred parts and visages

that every thing hath, I take one, which

sometimes I slightly runne over, and other

times but cursorily glance at. And yet

other whilst I pinch it to the quicke and

give it a Stockado, not the widest, but the

deepest I can. And for the most part I love

to seize upon them by some unwonted lustre.

I would adventure to treat and discourse of

some matter to the depth ; knew I my selfe

lesse, or were I deceived in mine owm
impuissance ; scattering here one and there

another word, scantlings taken from their
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maine ground - work, disorderly dispersed,

without any well - grounded designe and

promise. I am not bound to make it good,

nor without varying to keeps my selfe close-

tied unto it ; whensoever it shall please me
to yeeld my selfe to doubt, to uncertaintie,

and to my Mistris's forme, which is ignorance.

Each motion sheweth and discovereth what

we are. The very same niinde of Csesar we

see in directing, marshalling, and setting

the battel of Pharsalia, is likewise seene to

order, dispose, and contrive idle, trifling

and amorous devices. We judge of a horse

not only by seeing him ridden, and cun-

ningly managed, but also by seeing him trot

or pace ;
yea, if we but looke upon him as

he stands in the stable. Amongst the func-

tions of the soule, some are but meane and

base. He that seeth her no further, can

never know her thorowly. And he that

seeth her march her naturall and simple

pace, doth peradventure observe her best.

The winds of passions take her most in her

highest pitch, seeing she entirely coucheth

herselfe upon every matter, and wholy therero
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exerciseth lierselfe : and liandletli but one

at once, not according to it, but according

to herselfe. Things severall in themselves

have peradventure weight, measure, and
condition : But inwardly, in us, she cuts it

out for them, as she unaerstandeth the same

herselfe. Death is fearefull and ugly unto

Cicero ; wished for and desired of Cato

;

and indifferent unto Socrates. Health, well-

fare, conscience, authoritie, riches, glorie,

beautie, and their contraries are dispoyled

at the entrance, and receive a new vesture at

the soules hand. Yea, and what coulour she

pleaseth : browne, bright, greene, sad, or

any hew else ; sharpe or sweets, deepe or

euperficiall, and what each of them pleaseth.

For none of them did ever verifie their stiles,

their rules, or formes in common ; each one

severally is a Queene in her owne estate.

Therefore let us take no more excuses from

externall qualities of things. To us it

belongeth to give our selves accoumpt of it.

Our good and our evil hath no dependancy

but from our selves. Let us offer our vowes

and offerings unto it, and not to fortune,
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She liatli no power over our manners.

Why should I not judge of Alexander as I

am sitting and drinking at table, and talk-

ing in good company ? Or if liee were

playing at Chesse, what string of his wit

doth not touch or harpe on this fond

childish and time-consuming play ? I lothe

and slnxn it, only because there is not sport

enough in it, and that in his recreation he is

over serious with us, being ashamed I must

apply that attention therunto as might be

imployed on some good subject. He was no

more busied in levying his forces and pre-

paring for his glorious passage into India
;

nor this other in disintangling and dis-

covering of a passage whence dependeth

the well-fare and safety of mankind. See

how much our mind troubleth this ridiculous

ammuzing, if all her sinuewes bandy not.

How amply she giveth every one Law in

that to know and directly to judge of him-

selfe. I doe not more universally view and

feele my selfe in any other posture. What
passion doth not exercise us therunto?

ChoUer, spight, hatred, impatience, and
VOL. II. Y
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vehement ambition to overcome, in a matter

wliereiu it were haply more excusable to bo

ambitious for to be vanquished. For a rare

pre - excellence, and beyond the common
reach, in so frivolous a thing, is much mis-

seeming a man of honour. What I say of

this example may be spoken of all others.

Every parcell, every occupation of a man,

accuseth and sheweth him equal unto

another. Democritus and Heraclitus were

two Philosophers, the first of which, finding

and deeming humane condition to be vaine

and ridiculous, did never walke abroad but

with a laughing, scorneful and mocking

countenance : Whereas Heraclitus, taking

pitie and compassion of the very same con-

dition of ours, was continually scene with a

sad, mournfull, and heavie cheere, and with

teares trickling downe his blubbered eyes.

Alter

Ridebat quoties a limine moverat unmh
JuvEN, Protuleratque pedem, fiebat eontrarius alter.

Sat. X.

SS- One from his doore, his foote no sooner past,

But sti-aight he lauglit ; tlie other wept as fiiat.
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I like the first humor best, not because it

is more pleasing to laugh than to weepe
;

but for it is more disdainfull, and doth more
condemne.us than the other. And me
thinkes we can never bee sufficiently de-

spised according to our merit. Bewailing
and commiseration are commixed with
some estimation of the thing moaned and
wailed. Things scorned and contemned
are thought to be of no worth. I cannot
be perswaded there can be so much ill

lucke in us as there is apparent vanitie, nor
so much malice as sottishnesse. We are

not so full of evil as of voydnesse and
inanitie. We are not so miserable as base
and abject. Even so Diogenes, who did
nothing but trifle, toy, and daily with him-
selfe, iu rumbling and rowling of his tub,

and flurting at Alexander, aucompting us
but flies and bladders puft with winde,
was a more sharp, a more bitter, and a

more stinging judge, and by consequence
more just and fitting my humor than Timon,
surnamed tlie hater of all mankinde. For
looke what a man hateth, the same thing
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he takes to hart. Timon wisht all evill

might light on us : He was passionate in

desiring our ruine. He shunned and loathed

our conversation as dangerous and wicked,

and of a depraved nature : AVhereas the

other so little regarded us, that we could

neither trouble nor alter him by our con-

tagion ; he forsooke our company, not for

feare, but for disdaine of our commerce

:

He never thought us capable or sufficient

to doe either good or evill. Of the same

.stampe was the answer of Statilius, to whom
Brutus spake to win him to take part, and

adhere to the conspiracie against Casar

:

He allowed the euterprize to be very just,

but disalowed of the men that should per-

forme the same, as unworthy that any man
should put himself in any adventure for

them : Conformable to the discipline of

Hegesias, who said, "That a man ought

never to doe anything but for himself ;

"

forasmuch as he alone is worthy to have any

action performed for him : and to that of

Theodorus, "who thought it an injustice

that a wise man should in any case hazard
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himselfe for the good and benefit of his

countrie, or to endanger his wisdome for

fooles." Our owne condition is as ridicu-

lous as risible, as much to be laught at aa

able to laugh.
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THE ONE AND FIFTIETH CHAPTER.

0/ the Vanitie of Words.

A RHETORICIAN of ancient times said

that his trade was to make small

things appeare and seeme great. It is a

shoemaker that can make great sliooes for

a little foot. Had hee lived in Sparta ho
had douhtlesse been well whipped for pro-

fessing a false, a couzening and deceitfull

art. And I thinke Archidamus, King of

that Citie, did not without astonishment

listen unto the answer of Thucydides, of

whom he demanded whether he or Pericles

was the strongest and nimblest wrestler ;

whose answer was this, "Your question,

sir, is very hard to be decided ; for if in

wrestling with him I give him a fall, with

his faire words he perswadeth those that

saw him on the ground that he never fell,

and so gets the victorie." Those that maske
and paint women commit not so foule a
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fault ; for it is no great losse, thougli a man
see them not, as they were naturaly borne

and unpainted : Whereas these profess to

deceive and beguile, not our eies, but our

judgement, and to bastardize and corrupt

the offence of things. Those common
wealths that have maintained themselves

in a regular, formal, and well governed

estate, as that of Creete and Lacedemon,

did never make any great esteeme of

orators. Ariston did wisely define Rheto-

rike "to be a Science to perswade the

vulgar people :
" Socrates and Plato " to be

an Art to deceive and flatter." And those

which denie it in the generall description,

doe everywhere in their precepts verify the

same. The Mahomedans, by reason of its

inutilitie, forbid the teaching of it to their

children. And the Athenians, perceiving

how pernicious the profession and use there-

of was, and of what credit in their Citie,

ordained that their principall part, which

is to move affections, should be dismissed

and taken away, together with all exordiums

and perorations. It is au instrument
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devised to busie, to manage, and to agitate

a vulgar and disordered multitude ; and is

an implement imployed but about dis-

tempered and sicke mindes, as Pliysicke is

about crazed bodies. And those where

either the vulgar, the ignorant, or the

generalitie have had all power, as that of

Rhodes, those of Athens, and that of Rome,
and where things have ever beene in

continuall disturbance and uproar, thithei

have Orators and the professors of that Ai't

flocked. And verily, if it be well looked

into, you shall finde very few men in those

commonwealths that without helpe of

eloquence have attained to any worthy

estimation and credit : Pompey, Caesar,

Crassus, Lucullus, Lentulus, Metellus, have
thence taken their greatest stay and further-

ance, whereby they have ascended unto that

height and greatnesse of authoritie where-

unto they at last attained, and against the

opinion of better times have more prevailed

with words than with amies. For L.

Volunmius, speaking publikely in favour

of the election which some had made of
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Quintus Fabias and Publius Decius to be

Consuls, saith thus : "They are men borne

unto warre, of high spirits, of great perform-

ance, and able to effect anything ; but rude,

simple, and unartered in the combat of

talking : minds truly consulare. They onl)''

are good Pretors, to do justice in the Citie

(saith he), that are subtile, cautelous, well-

spoken, wily, and lip-wise." Eloquence

hath chiefly flourished in Rome when the

common-wealths affaires have beene in worst

estate, and that the devouring Tempest of

civill broyles, and intestine warres did most
agitate and turmoil them. Even as a

rancke, free and untamed soyle, beareth the

rankest and strongest weeds, whereby it

seemeth that those common-weales which
depend of an absolute Monarch have less

need of it than others : For that foolish-

nesse and facilitie which is found in the

common multitude, and which doth subject

the same to be managed, perswaded, and
led by the eares by the sweet, alluring and
sense-entrancing sound of this harmonic,

without duely weighing, knowing, or con-
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sidering the trueth of things by the force of

reason : This facilitie and easie yeelding, I

say, is not so easily found in one only ruler,

and it is more easie to warrant him from the

impression of this poyson, by good institu-

tion and sound counsell. There was never

seene any notable or farre-renowned Orator

to come out of Macedon or Persia. What
I have spoken of it hath beene upon the

subject of an Italian, whom I have lately

entertained into my service, who during

the life of the whilom cardinall Caraffa

served him in the place of steward of his

house. Enquiring of his charge and par-

ticular qualitie, he told me a long, formall

and eloquent discourse of the science or

skill of epicurisme and gluttouie, with such

an Oratorie-gravitie and Magistrale coun-

tenance as if ho had discoursed of some

high mysterious point of divinitie, wherein

he hatli very methodicallj' decifred and dis-

tinguished sundrie dilferences of appetites :

First of that which a man hath fasting, then

of that men have after the first, the second,

and third service. The severall meanes
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how sometimes to please it simply, and

other times to sharpen and provoke the

same ; the policie and rare invention of his

sawces : First, in general terms, then par-

ticularizing the qualities and several! opera-

tions of the ingi-edients, and their effects :

The difference of salades according to their

distinct seasons ; wliich must he served in

warme, and wliich cold : The manner how

to dress, how to adorne and embellish them,

to make thom more pleasing to the sight.

After that, he entred into a large and farre-

fetcht narration touching the true order

and due method of service, full of goodly

and important considerations.

• Nee mininio sard discrimina refert,

Quo gestu leporcs, et quo gallina secetur. Juv,

What grace we use, it makes small difTrence, when 127.

Wo carve a Hare, or else breake up a Hen.

And all that filled up and stuffed with

rich magnificent words, well couched

phrases, oratorie figures, and patheticall

metaphors
;
yea such as learned men use

and imploy in speaking of the government
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of an empire, which made me remember
my man.

Hoc salsiim est, hoc a.dustum est, hoc lauttim est

parum,
Illud rede, itcrum, sic memento, seduld

Moneo qua possum pro meo sapientia.

Postremo tanquom in speculum, in patinas, Dcmea,
Ter. Inspicere jubeo, et moneo quid facto usus sit.
Add.
act iii. This dish is salt, this burnt, this not so fine,

sc. 4, 62. That is well done, doe so againe ; Thus I

As my best wisdome serves, all things asslgne.

Lastly, sir, I ooinmand, they neatly prie.

On dishes, as a glasse,

And shew what needfull was.

Yet did those strict Grsecians commend
the order and disposition which Paulus

J^Imilius observed in the banquet he made
them at his returne from Macedon : But
here I speake not of the effects, but of the

words. I know not whether they worke

that in others which they doe in mee. But

when 1 heare our Architects mouth - out

those big and ratling words of Pilasters,

Architraves, Comixes, Frontispices, Corin-

thian and Dorike works, and such like

fustian-termea of theirs, I cannot let my
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wandering imagination from a sodaine

apprehension of Apollidonius his pallace,

and I find by effect that they are the seely

and decayed peeces of my Kitchen -doorc.

Doe but heare one pronounce Metonymia,

Metaphore, Allegory, Etimologie and other

such trash -names of grammar, would you

not thinke they meane some forme of a rare

and strange language : Thej' are titles and

words that concerne your chamber-maids

tittle-tattle. It is a fopperie and cheating

tricke, cousin - germane unto this, to call

the ofiices of our estate by the proud

titles of the ancient Romans, though they

have no resemblance at all of charge, and

lesse of authoritie and power. And this

likewise, which in mine opinion will one day

remaine as a reproch unto our age, un-

worthily and undeservedly to bestow on

whom we list the most glorious surnames

and loftiest titles, wherewith antiquitie in

many long - continued ages, honoured but

one or two persons. Plato hath by such an

universall consent borne-away the surname

of Divine, that no man did ever attempt to
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enviehim for it. And the Italians, which
vaunt (and indtx'd with some reason) to have
generally more lively and farre - reaching
wits, and their discourse more sound and
sinnowy, than other nations of their times,

have lately therewith embellished Peter
Aretine

; in whom, except it be an high-
raised, proudly - pufft, mind - moving, and
heart-danting manner of speech, yet in good
sooth more than ordinarie wittie and in-

genius ; but so new - fangled, so extrava-

gant, so fantasticall, so deep-laboured ; and
to conclude, besides the eloquence, which
be it as it may be, I cannot perceive any
thing in it beyond or exceeding that of
many other writers of his age, much lesse

that it in any sort approacheth that ancient
divinitie. And the surname Great, we
attribute and fasten the same on princes

that have notliiiig in them exceeding popu-
lar greatnesse.
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THE TWO AND FIFTIETH CHAPTER.

Of the Farcimcinie of our Forefathers.

ATTILIUS REGULUS, Generall of the

Eomap^ Armie in Affrike, in the

middest of his glorie and victorie against

the Carthaginians, writ unto the common-
wealth, that a hyne or plough-boy, whom
he had left alone to oversee and husband
his land (which in all was but seven

acres of groiind) was run away from his

charge, and had stolne from him all his

implements and tools belonging to his

husbanJrie, craving leave to be discharged,

and that he might come home to looke to

his businesse, for feare his wife and children

should thereby be endomaged : tlie Senate

tooke order for him, and appointed another

man to looke to his land and businesse, and
made that good unto him which the other

had stolne from him, and appointed his

wife and children to be maintained at the

common - wealths charge. Cato the elder,
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returning Consul from Spaine, sold his horse

of service to save the monie he should have

spent for his transport by sea into Italy

:

And being chiefe governor in Sardinia, went

all his visitations afoot, having no other

traine but one officer of the common-welth,

who carried his gowne and a vessell to do

sacrifice in, and for the most part carried his

male himselfe. He boasted that he never

woare gowne that cost him more than ten

crowns, nor sent more than one shilling

sterling to the market for one whole dales

provision, and had no countrie house

rough-cast or painted over. Scipio ^Emilia-

nus, after he had triumphed twice, and twice

been Consull, went on a solemne Legation,

accompanied and attended on only with

seven servants. It is reported that Homer
had never any more than one servant, Plato

three, and Zeno, chiefe of the Stoikes sect,

none at all. Tiberius Gracchus, being then

one ofthe principal men amongst the Romanes,

and sent in commission about weightie mat-

ters of the common-wealth, was allotted but

six-pence half-penie a day for his cliariies.
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THE THREE AND FIFTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of a saying of Caesar.

IF we sliall sometimes ammuse our selves

and consider our estate, and the time

we spend in controling others, and to

know the things that are without us ; would

we but emploie the same in sounding our

selves throughly, we should easily perceive

how all this our contexture is built of weake

and decaying peeces. It is not an especiall

testimonie of imperfection that we cannot

settle our contentment on any one thing, and

that even of our owne desire and imagination

it is beyond our power to chuse what we

stand in need of ? Whereof, the disputation

that hath ever beene amongst Philosophers

beareth sufficient witnc-s, to finde out the

chief felicitie or summum bonum of man,

and which yet doth and shall eternally last

without resolution or agreement.

VOL. II. SB
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dvm abcst quod avemus, id exvperare

videtur

Ccetera ; post alittd, citm eontigit illiid, avemua,

LucR. 1 ^^ ^''^^ ceq^ia tenet.

iii. 25. While that is absent which we wish, the rest

That seemes to passe, when ought else is addrest

That we desire, with equall thirst opprest.

Whatsoever it be that falleth unto our

knowledge and jovissance, we finde it doth

not satisfie us, and we still follow and gape

after future, uncertaine, and unknowne
things, because the present and knowne
please us not, and doe not satisfie us. Not
(as I thinke) because they have not suffi-

ciently wherewith to satiate and please us,

but the reason is that we apprehend and

seize on them with an unrulj% disordered,

and diseased taste and hold-fast.

Kam cum vidit hie ad usuni quce flagiiat vsiis,

Omnia jam feme mortalibus esse parata,

Divitiis homines et honore et laude potentes

Affluere, atque honanatorum excellere fama.

Nee minus esse donii cuiquam tamen anxia corda,

Atque animum infestis cogi servire querelis:

latellexit ibi vitium vas facere ipsum,

J-
, Omniaque illius vitio corrumpier intiis

l^_
' ' Qtat; coUata /oris et commoda quae que venirent.
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For when the wisoman saw, that all almost,

That use requires, for men prepared was,

That men enriches, lienors, praises boast,

In good report of children others passe.

Yet none at home did heare lesse pensive heart,

But that the niinde was forst to serve complaint

He knew, that fault the vessel did empart.

That all was marr'd within by vessels taint.

Whatever good was wrought by any art.

Oiir appetite is irresolute and unccrtaine
;

it can neither liold nor enjoy any thing

handsomly and after a good iashion. Man
supposing it is the vice and fault of things

he possesseth, feedeth and lilleth himselfe

with other things, which he neither knoweth
nor hath understanding of, whereto he
applyeth both his desires and hopes, and
taketh tliein as an honour and reverence

to himselfe ; as saith Caesar, Communi Jit

vitio natural, ut invisis, latitanlibus atque

incognitis rebus magis coiifidamus, vehe-

mentiusque exterreamur : "It hapneth by ^'^^.

the common fault of nature that both wee i. li.

are more confident and more terrified by

things unseene, things hidden and uu-

knowne."
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THE FOURE AND FIFTIETH
CHAPTER.

Ofvaine Suhtllties, or stihtill Devices.

THERE are certaine frivolous and vaine

inventions, or as some call them
subtilties of wit, by meanes of which some
men doe often endeavour to get credit and
reputation, as divers Poets that frame
whole volumes with verses beginning with
one letter. We see Egges, Wings, Hatchets,

Crosses, Globes, Columnes, and divers other

such like figures anciently fashioned by the

Graecians, with the measure and proportion

of their verses spreading, le»gthening, and
shortening them in such sort as they justly

represent such and such a figure. Such was
the science and profession of him who long

time busied himselfe to number how many
severall waies the letters of the Alphabet

might be ranged, and found out that incred-

ible number mentioned by Plutarke. I
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allow of liis oinnion who, having ono

brought before him that was taught witli

such industrie, and so curiously to cast

a gi-aine of millet with his hand, that

without ever missing he would every time

make it goe through a needles-eye, and being

entreated to bestow some thing upon him
(as a reward for so rare a skill), verie

pleasantly and worthily commanded that

this cunning workman should have two or

three peckes of millet delivered him, to the

end his rare art and wittie labour might not

remaine without daily exercise. It is a

wonderfull testimonie of our judgements

imbecilitie that it should commend and

allow of things, either for their rarenesse

or noveltie, or for their difficultie, though

neither goodnesse or profit be joined unto

them. We come but now from my house,

where we have a while recreated our selves

with devising who could find out most

things that held by both extreme ends.

As for example, Sir is in our tongue a title

only given to the most eminent pnrson of

the state, which is the King, and yet is
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commonly given to some of the vulgar sort,

as unto Merchants and Pedlars, and nothing

concerneth those of the middle sort, and.

that are betweene both. Women of chiefest

calling and qualitie are called Dames, the

nieane sort Damoiscls, and those of the

basest ranke are also entitled Dames. The
clothes of estate, which we see set over

tables and chaires, are only allowed in

Princes houses, yet we see them used in

tavern es. Democritus was wont to say,

" That Gods and beasts had quicker senses

and sharper wits than men who are of the

middle ranke." The Romans used to weare

one self-same garment on mourning and on

festivall dales. It is most certaine that

both an extreme feare and an exceeding heat

of courage doe equally trouble and distemper

the belly. The nick-name of Tremblant,

wherewith Zanchio the twelfth King of

Navarre was surnamcd, teacheth that bold-

nesse as well as feare engender a startling

and shaking of the limbs. Those which
armed either him or any other of the

like nature, whose skin would quiver, as
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said to re-assure him by diminishing the

danger wherein he was like to fall : yoti

have no perfect knowledge of me (said

he), for if my flesh knew how far my courage

will ere-long carry it, it would presently

fall into a flat swoune. That chilnesse, or

as I may terme it, faintnesse, which we feel

after the exercises of Venus, the same doth

also proceed from an over vehement appetite

and disordered heat. Excessive heat and

extreme cold doe both boile and rost, Aris-

totle saith, " That leaden vessels doe as

well melt and consume away by an exces-

sive cold and rigor of winter as by a

vehement heat." Both desire and satietie

till the sense with sorrow both above and

under voluptuousnesse. Folly and wisdome

meet in one point of feeling and resolution

above the suffering of humane accidents.

The wiser sort doth gourmondise and com-

mand evill, and others know it not : The

latter (as a man would say) short of acci-

dents, the other beyond, who after they

have well weighed and considered their

qualities, and duly measured and rightly
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judged what they are, overleap them by the

power of a vigorous courage. They dis-

daine and tread them under foot, as having

a strong and solide niinde, against which,

if fortunes darts chance to light, they must
oi' necessitie be blunted and abated meeting

with so resisting a body, as they cannot

pierce or make any impression therein. The
ordinarie and meane condition of men
abideth betweene these two extremities,

which are those that "perceive and have a

feeling of mischiefs but cannot endure them.

Both infancie and decreptitude meet mth
weaknesse of the braine. Covetise and pro-

fusion in a like desire to acquire and hoard

up. It may with likelihood be spoken that

there is a kinde of Abecedarie ignorance

preceding science : another doctorall follow-

ing science : an ignorance which science

doth beget, even as it spoileth the tirst.

Of simple, Icsse - curious, and least - in-

structed spirits are made good Christians,

who simply believe through reverence and

obedience, and are kept in awe of the

lawes. In the meane vigor of spirits, and
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slender capacitie is engendered the error

of opinions. They follow the apparance of

the first sense, and have some title to interpret

it foolishnesse and sottishnesse, that we are

confirmed in ancient waies respecting ns

that are nothing therein instructed hy study.

The best, most-settled, and clearest-seeing

spirits make another sort of well-beleevers,

who by long and religious investigation,

penetrate a more profound and find out a

more abstruse light in scriptures, and dis-

cover the mysterious and divine secrets of

our ecclesiastical policie. And therefore

see we some of them that have reached

unto this last ranke, by the second, with

wonderfuU fruit and confirmation, as unto

the furthest bounds of Christian intelligence,

and enjoy their victorie with comfort, thanks-

giving, reformation of manners, and great

modesty. In which ranke my purpose is

not to place these others who to purge

themselves from the suspicion of their fore-

jmssed errors, and the better to assure us of

them, become extreme, indiscreet, and un-

just in the conduct of our cause, and tax and
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taint the same with infinite reproaches of

violence. The simple peasants are honest

men, so are philosophers (or as our time

uamcth them, strong and cleare natures),

enriched with a large instruction of profit-

able sciences. The mongrell sort of hus-

band-men, who have disdained the first

forme of ignorance of letters, and could

never reach unto the other (as they that sit

l)etweene two stooles, of which besides so

many others I am one) ai-e dangerous,

peevish, foolish, and importunate, and they

which trouble the world most. Therefore

doe I (as much as lieth in me) witlidraw my
selfe into the first and naturall scat, whence

I never assaied to depart. Popular and

mcerely naturall Poesie hath certaino graces

and ill-bred livelinesse, whereby it con-

curreth and compareth it selfe unto the

principall bcautie of perfect and artificiall

Poesie as may plainly be scene in the Yil-

lannelles, homely gigs, and countrie songs

of Gasconie, which are brought us from

Kations that have no knowleilge at all,

either of any learning, or so much as of
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writing. Meane and indifferent Poesie, and

that consisteth betweene both, is scorned and

contemned and passed without honour or

esteemed. But forasmuch as since the pas-

sage hath beene opened unto the spirit, I

have found (as it commonly hapneth) that

we had apprehended that which is neither

so nor so for a difficult exercise and of a rare

subject ; and that since our invention hath

been set on fire it discovereth an infinite

number of like examples. I will oncly

adde this one : Tliat if these Essayes were

worthy to be judged of, it might in mine

opinion happen that they would not greatly

please the common and vulgar spirits, and

as little the singular and excellent. The

first will understand but little of them, the

latter over much ; they might perhaps live

and rub out in the middle region.
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THE FIVE AND FIFTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of Smels and Odors.

IT is reported of some, namely of Alex-
ander, that their sweat, through some

rare and extraordinary complexion, ycelded

a sweet smelling flavour, whereof Plutarke

and others seeke to find out the cause.

But the common sort of bodies are cleane

contrarie, and the best qualitie they have
is to be cleare of any smell at all. The
sweetnesse of the purest breaths hath no-

thing more perfect in them than to bee

without savour that may offend us, as are

those of healthy sound children. And
therefore saith Plautus :

Pt,aii. MuHcr turn heiik olet, uhi nihil olet.

Mostel. Then sinels a woman purely well,

g(;_
3" When she of nothing else doth smell.

The most ex(]uisit and sweetest savour of

a woman it is to smell of nothing ; and
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sweet, well-smelling, strange savours may
rightly be held suspicious in such as use

them ; and a man may lawfully think Avho

usetli them doth it to cover some naturall

defect : whence proceed these ancient

Poeticall sayings, "To smell sweet is to

stinke."

Rides nos, Coracine, nil olentes,

Malo quam, bene olere, nil olere, Mart
You langh at us that we of nothing savour, ', X'

Rather smell so, than sweeter (by your favour). {^'s

And else where :

Posthume, non bene olet, qui, beni semper clit. l, jj.

Good sir, he smells not ever sweet, •'."'^"

Who smells still sweeter than is meet.

Yet love I greatly to be entertained with

sweet smells, and hate exceedingly all

manner of sowre and ill savours, which I

shall sooner smell than any other.

Namque sagaeius unus odoror

Polypus, an gravis hirsutis cubet liircus in alis,

Quam cams acer ubi lateat sus. Hor.

Sooner smell I, whether a cancred nose, r''^"','

Or ranke gote-smell in halre arme-pits lie,

Tlian sharpest houuds, where rowtiug bores repose.

The simplest and meerely natural smells
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are most pleasing unto me ; which care

ought chiefly to concerne women. In the

verie heart of Barbarie, the Seithian women,
after they have washed themselves, did

sprinkle, dawbe, and powder all their bodies

and fiices over with a certaine odoriferous

drug that groweth in their countrie : which
dust and dawbing being taken away, when
they come neere men, or their husband, they

remaine verie cleane, and with a verie sweet

savouring perfume. What odour soever it

be, it is strange to see what hold it will take

on me, and how apt my skin is to receive it.

He that complaineth against nature, that

she hath not created man with a fit instru-

ment, to Carrie sweet smells fast-tied to his

nose, is much to blame : for they carrie

themselves. As for me in particular, my
mostachoes, which are verie thick, serve me
for that purpose. Let me but approach my
gloves or my haud-kercher to them, their

smell will sticke upon them a whole day.

They manifest the place I come from. The
close - smacking, sweetnesse - moving, love-

alluring, and greedi - smirking kisses of
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youth, were heretofore wont to sticks on

them many lioures after
;
yet am I little

subject to those popular diseases that are

taken by conversation and bred by the

contagion of the ayre : And I have escaped

those of my time of which there hath beene

many and severall kinds, both in the Townes

about me, and in our Armie : We read of

Socrates that during the time of many
|)lagues and relapses of the pestilence, which

so often infested the Citie of Athens, he

never forsooke or went out of the Towne

:

yet was he the only man that was never in-

fected, or that felt any sicknesse. Physitians

might (in mine opinion) draw more use and

good from odours than they doe. For my-

selfe have often perceived that according

unto tlieir strength and qualitie they change

and alter, and move my spirits, and worke

strange effects in me : which makes me
approve the common saying, that the inven-

tion of incense and perfumes in Churches,

so ancient and so far-dispersed throughout

all nations and religions, had an especial!

regard to rejoyce, to comfort, to quicken, to
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rowze, aud to purifie our senses, that so we
might be tlie apter and readier unto con-
templation. And the better to judge of it,

I would I had my part of the skill which
some Cookes have, who can so curiously
season and temper strange odors with the
savor and relish of their meats. As it was
especially observed in the service of the
King of Tunes, who in our days landed at

Naples, to meet and enter -parly with the
Emperour Charles the fifth. His viandes
were so exquisitely farced, and so sump-
tuously seasoned with sweet odoriferous

drugs and aromaticall spices, that it was
found upon his booke of accompt the dress-

ing of one peacocke and two fesants

amounted to one hundred duckets ; which
was their ordinarie manner of cooking his

meats. And when they were carved up, not
only the dining cliambers, but all the
roomes of his palace and the streets round
about it, were replenished with an exceeding
odoriferous and aromaticall vapour, which
continued a long time after. The princi-

pall care I take, wheresoever I am lodged.
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is to avoid and be far from all manner of

filthy, foggy, ill-savouring and unwholesome

aires. These goodly Cities of strangely-

seated Venice and huge -built Paris, by

reason of the muddy, sharp, and offending

savors which they yeeld ; the one by her

fennie and marish situation, the other by her

durtie uncleannesse and continuall mire,

doe greatly alter and diminish the favor

which I bear them.

2 A
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THE SIX AND FIFTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of Praters and Orisons.

JPEOPOSE certaine formelesse and irre-

solute fantasies, as do those schollers

wlio in schooles publish doubtful! and
sophisticall questions to be disputed and
canvassed : not to establish the truth, but
to tind it out, which I submit to their

judgements, to whom the ordering and
directing not only of my actions and com-
positions, but also ofmy thoughts, beloiigeth.

The condemnation, as well as the approba-
tion of them, will be equally acceptable and
profitable unto me, deeming it absurd and
impious if anything be either ignorantly or

unadvisedly set downe in this rapsody, con-

trarie unto the sacred resolutions and repug-

nant to the holy prescriptions of the Catho-
like, Apostolike, and Piomane Cliurch,

wherein I was borne, and out of which I
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purpose not to die. And therefore alwaies

referring myselfe unto their censures that

have all power over me, doe I meddle so

rashly to write of all manner of purposes

and discourses as I doe here. I wot not

whether I he deceived, but, sithence by an

especiall and singular favour of God's divine

bounty, a certaine forme of prayer hath by

the very mouth of God, word by word, been

prescribed and directed unto us, I have ever

thought the use of it should be more

ordinarie with us than it is. And might I

be believed, both rising and going to bed,

sitting downe and rising from boord, and

going about any particular action or busi-

nesse, I would have all good Christians to

say the Paternoster, and if no other praier,

at least not to omit that. The Church may
extend, amplitie, and diversifie praiers ac-

cording to the need of our instruction : For

I know it is alwaies the same substance, and

the same thing. But that one should ever

have this privilege, that all manner of people

should at all times and upon every occasion

have it in their mouth : For it is most cer-
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taine that only it containeth whatsoever we
want, and is njost fit and etfectuall in all

events. It is the only praier I use in every

place, at all times, and upon every acci-

dent ; and instead of changing, I use often

repetition of it : whence it conimeth to

passe that I remember none so well as that

one. I was even now considering whence

this genei'all errour comnieth, that in all

our desseignes and enterprises, of what
nature soever, we immediately have recourse

unto God, and in every necessitie we call

upon his holy name : And at what time

soever we stand in need of any help and

that our weaknesse wanteth assistance, we
only invoke him, without considering

whether the occasion be just or unjust ; and
what estate or action we be in, or goe

about, be it never so vicious or unlawfull,

we call upon his name and power. Indeed,

he is our only protector, and of power to

affoord us all manner of helpe and com-

fort ; but although he vouchsafe to honour

us witli this joy-bringing fatherly adoption,

yet is he as just as he is good, and as good
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and just as lie is mightie : But oftner

useth his justice than his might, and

favoureth us according to the reason of the

same, and not according to our requests.

Plato in his lawes niaketh three sorts of

injurious beliefe in the Gods : First, that

there is none at all ; Secondly, that they

meddle not with our affaires ; Thirdly, that

they never refuse any thing unto our vowes,

ofi'erings, and sacrifices. The first errour,

according to his opinion, did never continue

immutable in man, even from his first in-

fancie unto his latter age. The two suc-

ceeding may admit some constancie. His

justice and power are inseparable. It

is but in vaine to implore his power in a

bad cause. Man must have an unpolluted

soule when he praieth (at least in that

moment he addresseth himselfe to pray)

and absolutely free from all vicious passions
;

otherwise we ourselves present him the rods

to scourge us withall. In liew of redressing

our fault, we redouble the same by present-

ing him with an affection fraught with irre-

verence, siune, and hatred, to whom only
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we should sue for grace and forgivenesse.
Loe here, why I doe not willingly commend
those Pharisaicall humours, whom I so often
behold, and more than ordinarie, to pray
unto God, except their actions immediately
preceding or succeeding their praicrs wit-
nesse some shew of reformation or hope of

amendment.

Si nocturnus adulter

JrTE!5. Tempora sanctonico vclas adoperta cttcuUo.'

Ui
^"'" ^^ '° ^ cape-cloake-hood befrenchifide

Thou a night-whore-munger thy head dost hide.

And the state of man that commixeth
devotion unto an execrable life, seemeth in

some sort to be more condemnable than
that of one that is conformable unto him-
selfe, and every way dissolute. Therefore
doth our Church continually refuse the
favour of lier enterauce and societie, imto
customes and manners wilfully obstinate on
some egregious villanie. We only pray by
custome and use, and for fashion sake, or,

to say better, we but reade and pronounce
our prayers : To coucludc, it is iiothing but
a shew of formalitie, and a formall shew.
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And it greevetli me to see many men, who
at grace before and after meat will with

great shew of devotion crosse themselves

three or foure times (and it vexeth me so

much the more, when I call to mind that it

is a signe I greatly reverence, and have in

continual use, yea, if I be but gaping) and
there whilst, shall you see them bestow all

other lioures of the day in all manner of

hatred, malice, covetousnesse, and injustice.

Many lioures spend they about vice, but one

to God, and that as it were by way of re-

compence and composition. It is wonderous

to see so far different and divers actions,

continue with so even a tenor, that no inter-

ruptions or alteration at all can be perceived,

either about their confines, or passage from

one unto another. What prodigious con-

science can be at any harts-ease, fostring,

and feeding with so mutuall, quiet, and
agreeing societie in one selfe same mansion,

both crime and judge ? A man whose Pail-

lardizo and luxurie doth unccssantly sway
and rule the head, and who judgeth tlio

same abhominablc and most hatelull in the
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sight of God ; what saith he unto his all-

seeing Majesty, when he openeth his lips,

either of mouth or hart, to speake to him of

it ? He reclaimeth himselfe, Ijut falletli

sodainly againe. " If the object of his

divine justice, and his presence should strike

(as he saith), and chastise his soule, how
short-soever the penitence were, feare it

self would so often cast his thought on it,

that he would presently perceive himselfe

master of those vices which are habituated,

inbred, setled, and enfleshod in him." But
wliat of those which ground a whole life upon
tlie fruit and benefit of that sinne they

know to be mortall? How many trades,

jn'ofessions, occupations, and vocations,

have we daily and continually used, fre-

quented, and allowed amongst us, whose

essence is vicious and most pernicious ? And
he that would needs confcsse himself unto

me, and of his owne accord told me, that for

feare of losing his credit, and to keepe the

honour of liis offices ; he had for a whole
a^e made shew and profession, and .acted

the effects of a religion, which iu his owne
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selfe-accusing conscience he judged damn-

able, and clean contrarie unto that he had

in his hart : how could he admit and foster

so conti-adictorie and impious a discourse

in his hart ? With what language enter-

taine they divine justice concerning this

subject ? Their repentance, consisting in

visible amends and manageable reparation
;

tliey lose both towards God and us the

nieanes to alleage the same. Are they so

malapart and fond-hardy as to crave pardon

without satisfaction, and sans repentance ?

I tliinke it goeth with the iirst as with the

last : But obstinacie is not herein so easie

to be vanquished. This so suddaine con-

trarictie, and violent volubilitie of opinion,

which they faine unto us, seemeth to me a

miracle. They present us with the state of

an indigestible agonie. How fantasticall

seemed their imagination unto me, who
these latter yeares had taken up a fashion,

to checke and reprove all men that professed

the Catholike Religion, in whom shined any
cxtraordinarie brightnesse of spirit, saying

that it was but faiiied : and to doe him
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honour, held that whatsoever he said in

apparauce he coukl not inwardly chuse but

have his beliefe reformed according to their

byase. It is a peevish infirmitie for a man
to thinke himselfe so firmely grounded as to

perswade himselfe that the contrarie may not

be believed : And more peevish also, to be

pcrswaded by such a spirit, that prefcrreth I

wot not what disparitie of fortune, before

the hopes and threats of eternall life. They
may beleeve me : If any thing could have

attempted my youth, the ambition of the

hazard and difficultie which followed this

late-moderne enterprize, should have had
good part therein. It is not without great

reason, in my poor judgement, tliat the

Church forbiddeth the confused, rash and
indiscreet use of the sacred and divine songs

which the holy spirit hatli indited unto

David. God ought not to be commixed in

our actions, but with awful reverence, and
an attention full of honour and respect.

The word or voice is too divine, having no
other use but to exercise our lungs and to

please our cares. It is from the conscience
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and not from tlie tongue that it must pro-

ceed. It is not consonant unto reason tliat

a prentise or .shop-keeping boy, amiddest

his idle, vaiue, and frivolous conceits, should

be suffered to entertaine himselfe, and play

therewith. Nor is it seemely or tolerable to

see the sacred booke of our beliefes Mys-
teries tossed up and downe and plaid withall,

in a shop, or a hall, or a kitchen. They
have heretofore beene accompted mysteries,

but through the abuse of times they are

now held as sports and recreations. So

serious and venerable a study should not.

by way of pastime and tumultuarie, be

handled. It ought to be a fixed, a purposed,

and setled action, to which this preface of

our office sursum corda should ever be

adjoyued ; and the very exterior parts of

the body should with such a coimtenance

ho referred unto it, that to all mens eyes it

may witnesse a particular attention and
duteous respect. It is not a study fitting all

men, but only such as have vowed them-

selves unto it, and whom God hath, of his

iufinit mercie, called thereto. The wicked,
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the ungodly, «and the ignorant, are thereby

empaired. It is no historic to be fabulously

reported, but a historie to be dutifully re-

verenced, awfully feared, and religiously

adored. Are they not pleasantl}'- conceited,

who, because they have reduced the same

into the vulgar tongues, and that all men
may understand it, perswade themselves,

that the people shall the better conceive and

digest the same ? Consisteth it but in the

words, that they understand not all they

find written ? Shall I say more ? By
approaching thus little unto it, they goe

back from it. Meere ignorance, and wholly

relying on others, was verily more profitable

and wiser than is this verball and value

knowledge, the nurse of presumption and

source of temeritie. Moreover, I am of

opinion that the uncontrouled libertie, that

all men have to wrest, dissipate, and wyre-

draw a word so religious and important, to

so many severall idiomes, hath much more

danger than jirofit following it. Tlie Jewcs,

the Mahonietaus, and well-nigh all other

nations, are wedded unto and I'everencc the
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language wherein their mysteries and

religion had originally beene conceived

;

and any change or translation hath not

without apparance of reason beene directly

forbidden. Know we whether there be

Judges enow in Basque and in Brittanie to

establish this translation made in their

tongue ? The universall Church hath no

more difiicult and solemne judgement to

make. Both in speaking and preaching the

interpretation is wandring, free, and mut-

able, and of one parcell ; so it is not unlike.

One of our Grsecian Historians doth justly

accuse his age, forasmuch as the secrets of

Christian religion were dispersed in all pub-

like places, and even amongst the basest

artificers ; and that every man might, at his

pleasure, dispute of it, and at random
speake his mind of the same. And it

should be a great shame for us, who bj' the

unspeakable grace of God injoy the pure and

sacred mysteries of piety, to sufler the same

to be profaned in the mouthes of ignorant

and popular people, seeing the very Gentiles

interdicted Socrates and Plato, and the
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wisest, to meddle, enquire, or speake of

tilings communicated, unto the Priestess of

Delphos. Saying, moreover, "That tlio

factions of Princes, touching the subject of

Divinities, are armed, not with zeale, but

with anger. That zeale dependeth of divine

reason and justice, holding an orderly and
moderate course, but that it changeth into

hatred and euvie, and in stead of corne and

grape, it produceth nettles and darnell, if

it be directed by humane passion." And
justly saith this other, who counselling the

Emperour Theodosius, affirmed '

' that dis-

putations did not so much appease and lull

asleepe the schismes of the Church, as stir

up and cause heresies." And therefore it

behooved to avoid all contentions, contro-

versies, and logicall arguings, and wholly

and sincerely refer himselfe unto the pre-

scriptions and orders of faith, established

by our forefathers. And Andronicus the

Emperour, finding by chance in his pallace

certaine principall men very earnestly dis-

puting against Lapodius about one of our

points of great importance, taunted and
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rated tliem very bitterly, and threatened if

they gave not over, he wouhl cause them to

be cast into the river. Chiklren and women
doe now adaies governe and sway the oldest

and most experienced men concerning

Ecclesiasticall Lawes : whereas the first that

Plato made forbiddeth them to enquire

after the reason of civill Lawes, and which

ought to stand in place of divine ordinances.

Allowing aged men to communicate the

same auiongst themselves, and with the

magistrate, adding moreover, alwaies pro-

vided it be not in the presence of young

men and before profane persons. A notable

Bishop hath left written, that in the other

end of the world there is an island called

of our prcdecessours Dioscorida, very com-

modious, and fertile of all sorts of fruits and

trees, and of a pure and wholesome ayre
;

whose people are Christians, and have

Churches and Altars, adorned with nothing

else but crosses, without other images

;

great observers of fastings and holy dales
;

exact payers of their priests tithes, and so

chaste that none of them may lawfully all
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his life long know any more than one wife.

And in all other matters so well pleased

with their fortune, that heing seated in the

middest of the sea, they have and know no

use of ships : and so simple, that of their

religion, which they so diligently and

awfully observe, they know not, nor under-

stand so much as one only word. A thing

incredible to him that knew not how the

Pagans, who are so devout and zealous

idolaters, know nothing of their Gods but

only their bare names and statues. The

ancient beginning of Menalippe, a tragediu

of Euripides, importeth thus :

hipiter, car de toy rien sinon

„ le ne cognois seuhment (jite le nom.

O lupiter, for unto me
Only the name is knowiu' "f thee.

I have also in my head certaine writings

complained of, for so much as they are

meeily humane and philosophicall, without

medling with divinitie. He that should

say to the contrarie, which a man might

doe with reason, that heavenly doctrine, as

a Queene and governesse doth better keepe
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her ranke apart ; that she ought to be

chiefe ruler and principall head everie

where, and not suffragant and subsidiarie :

And that peradventure examples in gram-

mar, rethorike, and logike, might more

fitly and sortably be taken from elsewhere,

than from so sacred and holy a subject, as

also the arguments of theatres, plots of

plaies, and grounds of publike spectacles :

That mysteriously divine reasons are more

venerably and reverently considered alone,

and in their native stile, than joyned and

compared to human discourse. That this

fault is oftener seene, which is, that Divines

write too humanely, than this other, that

humanists write not Theologically enough.

Philosophy, saith S. Chrysostome, '
' is long

since banished from sacred schools as an

unprofitable servant, and deemed unworthy

to behold, but in passing by the entrie or

the vestrie of the sacred treasures of

heavenly doctrine." That the formes of

humane speech are more base, and ought

by no means to make any use of the

dignitie, majestic and preheminence of

VOL. II. 2 b
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divine speech. As for my part I give it

Auous- leave to say, Verbis indisciplmatis : With

C^' Dei
undisciplined words : Fortune, destinie,

1. X. c. chance, accident, fate, good lucke, ill lucke,

the Gods, and other phrases, as best it

pleaseth. I propose humane fantasies and

mine owne, simply as humane conceits, and

severally considered ; not as setled, con-

cluded, and directed by celestiall ordinance,

incapable of any doubt or alteration. A
matter of opinion, and not of faith. What
I discourse according to my selfe, not what

I believe according unto God, with a laicall

fashion, and not a cloricall manner
;
yet

ever most religious ; As children propose

their essays, instructable, not instructing.

And might not a man also say without

apparance, that the institution which

willeth no man shall dare to write of re-

ligion but sparingly and reservedly, except

such as make expresse profession of it,

would not want some shew of profit and

justice ; and happily to me to be silent. It

hath beene told me, that even those which

are not of our consent do flatly inhibit?
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amongst themselves the use of the sacred

name of God in all their vulgar and familiar

discourses. They would have no man use

it as ail interjection or exclamation, not to

be allcagcd as a witnesse or comparison,

wherein I find they have reason. And
howsoever it be that we call God to our

commei'ce and societie, it should be zea-

lously, seriously, and religiously. There

is, as far as I remember, such a like dis-

course in Xenophon, wherein he declareth

:

That we should more rarely pray unto

God : forasmuch as it is not easie we
should so often settle our minds in so

regular, so reformed, and so devout a seat,

where indeed it ought to be, to pray aright

and effectually : otherwise our praiers are

not onl}'^ vaine and unprofitable, but vicious.

" Forgive us, say we, our offences, as we for-

give them that ti-espasse against us. " What
else inferre we by that petition, but that we

ofler him our soule void of all revenge and

free from all rancour? We neverthelesse

invoke God and call on his aid, even in the

complot of our grievousest faults, and desire
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his assistance in all manner of injustice

and iniquitie.

Pers. Q"^ 'X'^^'- seductis neqneas committere Divis,

Sat. Which you to Saints not drawne aside,

"• *• Would thinke unfit to be applide.

The covetous man sueth and praieth unto

him for the vaine increase and superfluous

preservation of his wrong-gotten treasure.

The ambitious he importuneth God for the

conduct of his fortune, and that he may
have the victorie of all his desseignes. The
theefe, the pirate, the murtherer, yea and the

traitor, all call upon him, all implore his aid,

and all solicite him, to give them courage in

theirattempts , constancie in theirresolutions,

to remove all lets and difficulties, that in any

sort may withstand their wicked executions

and impious actions, or give him thanks if

they have had good successe ; the one if he

have met with a good bootie, the other if he

returne home rich, the third if no man has

seene him kill his enemie, and the last though

he have caused an execrable mischiefe. The

souldier, if he but goe to besiege a cottage,

to scale a castle, to rob a church, to pettard
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a gate, to force a religious house, or any

villanous act, before lie attempt it praieth to

God for his assistance, though his intents

and hopes be full - fraught with crueltie,

murther, covetise, luxurie, sacrilege, and

all iniquitie.

Hoc ipsum quo tu lovis aurem impeUere tentas,

Die agedum, Staiu : proh lupiter, 6 bone, clamet,

lupiter ! at sese Twn clamet lupiter ipse. Perb.

Qo-to then, say the same to some bad fellovr,
g^

Which thou prepar'st for Gods eares : let him

bellow,

God, good God ; so God,

On himselfe would not plod.

Margaret, Queene of Navarre, maketh

mention of a young prince, whom, although

she name not expressly, yet his greatnesse

hath made him sufficiently knowne, who

going about an amorous assignation, and to

lie with an advocates wife of Paris, his way

lying alougst a church, he did never passe

by so holy a place, whether it were in going

or comming from his lecherie and cukold-

ing-labour, but would make his praiers unto

God, to be his helpe and furtherance. I
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would faine liave an inipartiall man tell me

to what purpose this prince invoked and

called on God for his divine favour, having

his mind only bent to sinne, and his

thoughts set on luxurie : Yet doth she

alleage him for a speciall testimonie of

singular devotion. But it is not only by

this example a man might verifie that

women are not very fit to manage or treat

matters of religion and divinitie. A true

and hartie praier, and an unfained religious

reconciliation from us unto God, cannot

likely fall into a wicked and impure soule,

especially when Sathan swaieth the same.

He that calleth upon God for his assist-

ance, whilst he is engulphed and wallow-

ing in filthy sinne, doth as the cut-purse that

should call for justice unto his ayd, or those

that produce God in witnesse of a lie.

LucAN. tacito mala vota su«urro Concipimua.

1 V 104.
With silent whispering we,

For ill things suppliants be.

There are few men that would dare to
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publish the secret requests they make to

God.

Haud cuivia promptum est, murmur que humilesque

susurros

ToUere de Templis, et aperto vivere voto. Perb.

From Church low-whiapering murmurs to expell, ^"*^

'Tis not for all, or with knowne vowes live well.

And that's the reason why the Pytha-

gorians would have them publike that all

might heare them, that no man should

abusively call on God, and require any un-

decent or unjust thing of him as that man :

dare cum dixit, Apollo,

Ldbra movet metuens audiri : pulchra Laverna

Da mihi fallere, dajustum sanctumque videri,

Noctem poccatis, etfraudibus oijice nubem.

When he alowd hath said, Apollo heare,
j_ EpUt.

Loth to be heard, Goddesse of theeves, said he, jvii. 59,

Grant nie to cousen, and yet just appeare.

My faults in night, my frauds in clouds let be.

The Gods did grievously punish the im-

pious vowes of Oedipus by granting them

unto him. His praier was, that his children

might betweene themselves decide in armes

the succession of his estate ; he was so

miserable as to be taken at his word. A
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man should not request that all things follow

our will, but that it may follow wisdome.

Verily, it seemeth that we make no other

use of our praiers, than of a companie of

gibrish phrases : and as those who employ

holy and sacred words about witchcraft and

magicall effects ; and that we imagine their

efifect dependeth of the contexture, or sound,

or succession of words, or from our coun-

tenance. For, our soule, being full-fraught

with concupiscence and all manner of un-

godly thoughts, nothing touched with repent-

ance, now moved with new reconciliation

towards God, we headlong present unto him

those heedlesse words which memorie

affoordeth our tongue, by which we hope to

obtaine an expiation and remission of our

offences. There is nothing so easie, so

sweet, so comfortable and favourable, as

the law of God ; she (of his iufinit mercie)

calleth us into him, how faultie and detest-

able soever we be ; she gently stretchetli

forth her armes unto us, and mildly receiveth

us unto her lap, how guiltie, polluted, and

sinfuU soever we are, and may be in after-
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times. But in recomjience of so boundlesso

and unspeakable a favour, she must be

thankfully accepted, and cheerfullyregarded

:

and so gracious a pardon must be received

with a gratitude of the soule, and at least,

in that instant, that we addresse ourselves

unto her presence, to have our soule grieved

for her faults, penitent of her sinnes, hating

those passions and affections that have caused

or provoked lis to transgresse his lawes, to

offend his Majestie, and to breaks his com-
mandments. Plato saith that neither the

Gods nor honest men will ever accept the

offering of a wicked man.

Immunis aram si tetigit manus,
Non, sumptuosa blandior hostia

Mollivlt aversos Penates,

Farre pio et saliente mica. „HoK. 1.

If guiltlesse hand the Altar tuch, iii. od.
No offring, cost it ne'er so much, xxiii.17

Shall better please our God offended,

Than corne with crackling-come-salt blended.
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THE SEVEN AND FIFTIETH
CHAPTER.

Of Age.

I
CANNOT receive that maimer, whereby

we establish the continuance of our life.

I see that some of the wiser sort doe

greatly shorten the same in respect of the

common opinion. What said Cato Junior,

to those who sought tc hinder him from

killing himselfe ? " Doe I now live the age,

wherein I may justly be reproved to leave

my life too soone ? " Yet was he but eight

and fortie yeares old. He thought that age

very ripe, yea, and well advanced, consider-

ing how few men come unto it. And such

as entertaine themselves with, I wot not

what kind of coui-se, which they call naturall,

promiseth some few yeares beyond, might do

it, had they a privilege that could exempt

tliem from so great a number of accidents,

unto which each one of us stands subject by
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a iiaturall subjection, and which may inter-

rupt the said course they propose unto

themselves. What fondnesse is it for a man
to thinke he shall die, for and through a

tailing and defect of strength, which extreme

age draweth with it, and to propose that

terme unto our life, seeing it is the rarest

kind of all deaths and least in use ? We
only call it naturall, as if it were against

nature to see a man breake his necke with a

fall ; to be drowned by shipwracke ; to be

surprised with a pestilence or pleurisie, and
as if our ordinarie condition did not present

these inconveniences unto us all. Let us

not flatter ourselves with these fond-goodly

words : a man may peradventure rather call

that naturall which is general!, common,
and uuiversall. To die of age is a rare,

singular, and extraordinarie death, and so

much lesse naturall than others : It is the

last and extremest kind of dying : The
further it is from us, so much the lesse is

it to be hoped for : Indeed it is the limit

beyond which we shal not passe, and which

the law of nature hath prescribed unto us
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as that which should not be outgone by
any : but it is a rare privilege peculiar unto
her selfe, to make us continue unto it. It

is an exemption, which through some parti-

cular favour she bestoweth on some one
man, in the space of two or three ages, dis-

charging him from the crosses, troubles, and
difficulties she hath enterposed betweene
both in this long cariere and pilgrimage.

Therefore my opinion is, to consider that

the age unto which we are come is an age

whereto few arive : since men come not

unto it by any ordinarie course, it is a

signe we are verie forward. And since we
have past the accustomed bounds, which
is the true measure of our life, we must
not hope that we shall goe much further.

Having escaped so many occasions of death,

wherein we see the world to fall, we must
acknowledge that such an extraordinarie

fortune as that is, which maintaineth >is,

and is beyond the common use, is not likely

to continue long. It is a fault of the verie

lawes to have this false imagination : They
allow not a man to be capable and of
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discretion to manage and dispose of his

owne goods, until he be five and twentie

yeares old, yet shall he hardly preserve the

state of his life so long. Augustus abridged

five yeares of the ancient Komane lawes,

and declared that for any man that should

take upon him the charge of judgement,

it sufficed to be thirtie yeares old. Servius

Tullius dispensed with the Knights who
were seven and fortie yeares of age from all

voluntarie services of warre. Augustus

brought them to fortie and five. To send

men to their place of sojourning before

they be five and fiftie or three score yeares

of age, me seemeth carrieth no great ap-

parance with it. My advice would be,

that our vacation and employment should

be extended as far as might be for the pub-

like commoditie ; but I blame some, and

condemne most, that we begin not soone

enough to employ our selves. The same

Augustus had been universal and supreme

judge of the world when he was but nine-

teene yeares old, and would have another to

be thirtie before he shall Ijee made a com-
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petent Judge of a cottage or farme. As for

my part, I tliiuke our luiiida are as full

growiio and perfectly joyn ted at twentie

yeares as they should be, and promise as

much at they can. A mind which at that

age hath not given some evident token or

earnest of her sufficiencie, shall hardly give

it afterward, put her to what triall you list.

Naturall qualities and vertues, if they have
any vigorous or beauteous thing in them,
will produce and shew the same within that

time, or never. They say in Dauphind,

Si I'espine nou picque quand nai,

proverb. ^ ^""^ 2w« picque jamai.

A thorne, unlesse at first it pricke,

Will hardly ever pearce to th' quicke.

Of all humane honourable and glorious

actions that ever came unto my knowledge,

of what natm-e soever they be, I am per-

swaded I should have a harder taske to

number those which, both in ancient times

and in ours, have beene produced and
atehieved before the age of thirtie yeares,

than such as were performed after : yea,

often in the life of the same men. May
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uot I boldly spcake it of those of Haniiiliall

and Scipio his great adversarie ? They

lived the better part of their life with the

glorie which they had gotten in their youth :

And though afterward they were great men
in respect of all others, yet were they but

meane in regard of themselves. As for my
particular, I am verily perswaded, that since

that age both my spirit and my body have

more decreased than encreased, more re-

coyled than advanced. It may be, that

knowledge and experience shall encrease in

them, together with life, that bestow their

time well : but vivacitie, promptitude, con-

stancie, and other parts much more our

owne, more important and more essentiall,

they droope, they languish, and they faint.

ubijam validis quassatum est virihus cevi

Corpus, et obtusis ceciderunt viribns artus,

Claudicat ingenium, delirat linguaquh mensqiie. LrcRBi
1. iii.

When once the body by shrewd strength of yeares 457.

Is shak't and limmes drawne downe from strength

that weares,

Wit halts, both tongue and mind
Doe daily doat, we find.



400 Montaigne's essayes.

It is the body which sometimes yeeldeth
first mito age, and other times the mind ;

and I have seene many that have had their

braines weakened before their stomacke or

legges. And forasmuch as it is a disease,

little or nothing sensible, unto him that

endureth it, and maketh no great shew, it

is so much the more dangerous. Here I

exclaime against our Lawes, not because

they leave us so long and late in working
and employment, but that they set us a

worke no sooner, and it is so late before we
be employed. Me thinkes that considering

the weaknesse of our life, and seeing the

infinit number of ordinarie rockes and
naturall dangers it is subject unto, we should

not so soone as we come into the world, alot

so great a share thereof unto unprofitable

wantonnesse in youth, ill-breeding idlenesse

and slow-learning prentissage.
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